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TY COUNCIL 
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

ORDINANCE 9 / 

BILL 	67 (199), CD1 

A B LL FOR AN (MI lANCE 

TO .POPT THE DEVELOPME P 	FOR EWA OF THE CITY 

 

COUNTY OF • 

 

HONOLULU. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of the City and County of Honolulu: 

SECTION 1. Purpose and Intent. This ordinance is intended 
to bring the development plan for Ewa into compliance with 
Section 5-408 of the Revised Charter of the City and County of 
Honolulu 1973, as amended in 1992, which sets forth the 
reqirement that "Development plans shall consist of conceptual 
scheues for implementing and accomplishing the development 
objectives and policies of the general plan within the city . . 
.. The development plans shall . 	. serve as a policy guide for 
more detailed zoning maps and regulations and public and private 
sector investment decisions." 

This development plan ordinance adopts a revised development 
plan for Ewa that presents a vision for Ewa's future development 
consisting of conceptual schemes that will serve as a policy 
guide for more detailed zoning maps and regulations and for 
public and private sector investment decisions. 

This ordinance is enacted pursuant to the powers vested in 
the City and County of Honolulu by Chapter 46, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. 

SECTION 2. Article 3 of Chapter 24, Revised Ordinances of 
Honolulu 1990, as amended ("Ewa"), is repealed. 

SECTION 3. Chapter 24, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990, 
as amended, is amended by adding a new Article 3 to read as 
follows: 

"Article 3. Ewa 

Sec. 24-3.1 	Definitions. 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions 
contained in this section shall govern the construction of this 
article. 

"Charter" means the Revised Charter of the City and County 
of Honolulu 1973, as amended. 

"Chief planning officer" means the administrative head of 
the planning department of the City and County of Honolulu. 
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"Council" means the city council of the City and County of 
Honolulu. 

"County" e,ns the City and County of Honolulu. 

"Department of land utilization" means the department of 

land utilization of the City and County of Honolulu. 

"Develop7ent" means any public improvement projec , or any 

public or private project requiring a zoning map amendment. 

"Develc„4:ent plan" means a plan document for a given 

geographic  area which consists of conceptual schemes for 
implementing and accomplishing the develc„,4 ent objectives and 

policies of the general plan for the several parts of the City 

E7-id County of Honolulu. 

"Environmental assessment" and "EA" mean a written 
evaluation prepared in compliance with the environmental quality 

commission's procedural rules and regulations implementing Hawaii 

Revised Statutes Chapter 343 to determine whether an action may 

have a significant environmental effect. 

"Environmental impact statement" and "EIS" mean an 
informational document prepared in compliance with the 
environmental quality commission's procedural rules and 
regulations implementing HRS Chapter 343; and which discloses the 

environmental effects of a proposed action, effects of a proposed 

action on the economic and social welfare of the community and 

State, effects of the economic activities arising out of the 

proposed action, measures proposed to minimize adverse effects, 

and alternatives to the action and their environmental effects. 

"Finding of no significant iL) - ct" and "FONSI" mean a 

determination based on an envirmil.e 1 rssessment that the 

subject action will not have a significant effect and, therefore, 

will not require the preparation of an environmental impact 

statement. 

"Functional plan" means the public facility and 
infrastructure plans to meet the needs created as a result of the 

developments in the Ewa area. 

"General plan" means the general plan of the City and County 

of Honolulu as defined by Section 5-407 of the charter. 
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"Planning conuniti;sion" means the planning commission of the 
City and County of Honolulu. 

"Planning Department" means the planning partment of the 
City and County of Honolulu. 

"Project maE.ter plan" means a conceptual plan that covers 
all phases of a development project. The project master plan 
shall be that portion of an E .A.. or EIS which illustrates and 
descri:,as how the project conforms to the vision for Ewa, and the 
relevant policies, principles, and 	 for the site, the 
surrounding lands, and the region. 

"Significant zone change" means a zone change which involves 
at least one of the following: 

(1) Changes in zoning of 25 or more acres of land to any 
zoning district or combination of zoning districts, 
excluding preservation or agricultural zoning 
districts; 

(2) Any change in zoning of more than 10 acres to a 
residential or country zoning district; 

(3) y change in zoning of more than 5 acres to an 
apartment, resort, commercial, industrial or mixed use 
zoning district; or 

(4) Any development which would have a major social, 
environmental, or policy impact, or major cumulative 
impacts due to a series of applications in the same 
area. 

"Special area" means a designated area within the Ewa 
development plan area that requires more detailed planning 
efforts beyond what is contained in the Ewa development plan. 

"Special area plan" means a plan for a special area. 

"Unilateral agreement" means a conditional zoning agreement 
made pursuant to Section 21-8.40 that imposes conditions on a 
landowner's or developer's use of the property at the time of the 
enactment of an ordinance for a zoning change. 

"Vision" means the future outlook for the Ewa region 
extending out to the year 2020 and beyond that entails creation 
of an urban growth boundary, an open space network for 
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development of the secondary urban center with its core at 
Kapolei, master planned communities with - edestrian and transit 
orientation, protection of historic and c - - : - ity resources, and 
provision of adequate infrastructure and community facilities to 
meet Ewa's future needs. 

E.c. 24-3.2 	AILlic.'3ility. 

(a) The Ewa development plan area encompasses the coral plain 
which stretches from the northeastern end of Kunia Road down 
to Waipahu and Pearl Harbor, and around the southwestern 
corner of Oahu along the shoreline up to Nanakuli where the 
coral plain meets the moderately steep slopes of the 
southerly end of the Waianae mountain range, which form 
Ewa's mauka sector. 

(b) It is 0--e,  intent of the Ewa development plan to provide a 
guide for orderly and coordinated public and private sector 
development in a manner that is consistent with applicable 
general plan provisions, including the designation of Ewa as 
the secondary urban center for Oahu and the Ewa urban fringe 
areas as one of the principal areas for residential 
6.evelcp"ent. 

(c) The provisions of this article are not regulatory. Rather, 
they are established with the explicit intent of providing a 
coherent vision to guide all new public and private sector 
development within Ewa. This article shall guide the 
phasing of development for Ewa and public investment in 
infrastructure, zoning and other regulatory procedures, and 
the preparation of the City's annual capital improvements 
program budget. 

Sec. 24-3.3 	Adeption of the Ewa developLueuL pla. 

(a) This article is adopted pursuant to the Revised Charter 
Section 5-408 and provides a self-contained development plan 
document for Ewa. Upon its adoption, all proposed 
developments will be evaluated against how well they fulfill 
the vision for Ewa enunciated in the Ewa development plan 
and how closely they meet the policies, principles, and 
guidelines selected to implement that vision. 

(b) The plan on file with the city clerk entitled "Ewa 
Development Plan," dated as of the effective date of this 
ordinance, is hereby adopted by reference and made part of 
this development plan Ordinance for Ewa. 
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(c) Ordinance No. 84-54, as amended, entitled, "Chapter 24, 
Development Plans: Article 1. Development Plans Common 
Provisions," in its entirety is no longer applicable to the 
Ewa development plan area. The Ewa development plan, as 
adopted by reference by this ordinance, supersedes any and 
all common provisions previously applicable to the Ewa area. 

(d) Ordinance No. 81-80, as a ended, entitled, "Article 3, Ewa: 
Part I Develorment Plan Special Provisions for Ewa," and 
"Part II Development Plan AETS (Land Use and Public 
Facilities Maps) for Ewa," is hereby repealed in its 
entirety. 

Sec. 24-3.4 	Existing zoning and subdivision ordinances. 

(a) All existing subdivisions and zoning already approved for 
projects, including but not limited to those operating under 
unilateral agreements, shall continue to remain in effect 
following the enactment of this ordinance. 

(b) Existing subdivision and zoning ordinances applicable to the 
Ewa development plan area shall continue to regulate the use 
of land within demarcated zones until such time as the 
subdivision and zoning ordinances may be amended to be 
consistent with the revised Ewa development plan. 

(c) Notwithstanding adoption of the revised Ewa development 
plan, subdivision actions and land use permits shall 
continue to be subject only to applicable ordinances and 
rules and regulations in effect at the time the application 
is accepted for processing. 

Sec. 24-3.5 	Consistency. 

(a) The performance of prescribed powers, duties and functions 
by all city agencies shall conform to and implement the 
policies and provisions of this ordinance. Pursuant to 
Section 5-410.3 of the charter, public improvement projects 
and subdivision and zoning ordinances shall become 
consistent with the Ewa development plan, as adopted. 

(b) Any questions of interpretation regarding the consistency of 
a proposed development with the provisions of the Ewa 
develop tent plan and the objectives and policies of the 
general plan shall ultimately be resolved by the council. 

r) 	/ 
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(c) In determining whether a proposed development is consistent 
with the Ewa development plan, the responsible agency shall 
primarily take into consideration the extent to which the 
development is consistent with the vision, policies, 
principles, and guidelines set forth in the Ewa development 
plan. 

(d) Whenever there is a question regarding consistency between 
existing subdivision or zoning c.:_inances, including any 
unilateral agreement, and the Eta development :Ian, the 
existing subdivision or zoning oranances shall prevail 
until such time as they may be a ended to be consistent with 
the Ewa development plan. 

Sec . 24 -3 . 6 

Implementation of this ordinance relating to the Ewa 
development plan will be accomplished by the following: 

(a) Phasing developments to support the vision for Ewa and 
to maximize the effect of infrastructure investments; 

(b) Guiding development in special areas of critical 
concern, such as Kalaeloa (Barbers Point Naval Air 
Station) through the formulation of a special area 
plan; 

(c) Guiding public investment in infrastructure which 
supports the vision of the Ewa development plan through 
functional plans; 

(d) Promoting the policies and guidelines contained in the 
Ewa development plan as the basis of assuring 
consistency with the Ewa development plan of _ 
developments and other improvements to land seeking 
approvals; 

(e) Incorporating the Ewa development plan priorities in 
preparation of the city's annual capital improvement 
program and budget; 

f) Evaluating progress in achieving the vision of the Ewa 
development plan periodically and presenting the 
results of the evaluation in the biennial report which 
is required by RCH Section 5-409.4; and 

-6- 
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(g) Reviewing the vision of the Ewa development plan every 
three years and revising the policies, guidelines, and 
capital improvement program investments, as necessary, 
on the basis of the review. 

Sec. 24-3.7 	Zoning clIrtge -7rlications. 

(a) All zone change applicatios relating to land in the Ewa 
development plan area will be reviewed by the planning 
department for consistency with the general plan, the Ewa 
development plan, and any applicable special area plan 
provisions. 

(1) The chief planning officer will recor ae (' either 
approval, approval with changes, or Janial to the 
department of land utilization within the prescribed 
review period as set forth in Section 21-8.30-3. The 
chief planning officer's written review of the 
application shall become part of the zone change report 
which will be sent to the planning commission and t7 2 

city council. 

(2) A project master plan shall be a part of an EA or EIS 
for any project involving 25 acres or more of land. 
The chief planning officer shall review the project 
master plan for its consistency with the Ewa 
development plan. Project master plans shall be 
reviewed in accordance with Section 5.4.2 of the Ewa 
development plan. 

(3) Any development or phase of a development already 
covered by a project master plan which has been fully 
reviewed under the provisions of this article shall not 
require a new project master plan, provided tbe chief 
planning officer determines that the proposed zone 
change is generally consistent with the existing 
project master plan for the affected area. 

(4) If a final EIS has already been accepted for a 
development, then a subsequent project master plan 
shall not be required. 

(b) Projects which involve a significant zone change shall be 
required to submit an environmental assessment to the 
department of land utilization prior to an application for a 
zone change being accepted. Any development or phase of a 
development which has already been assessed under the 
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National nvironmental Policy Act, HRS Chapter 343, ROH 
Chapter 25 or the provisions of this article, and for which 
a FONSI has been filed or a required EIS has been accepted, 
shall not be subject to further EA or EIS requirements under 
this chapter. 

(c) The environmental assessment will be reviewed by the 
department of land utilization. Based on review of the 
environmental assessment, the director of land utilization 
will determine whether an environmental impact statement 
will be required or whether a FC7SI should be 

(d) If an environmental impact st t ant is required, the 
environmental impact statement rctu st be accepted by the 
director of land utilization before a zone cha-s. 
application shall be initiated. 

(e) Zone changes shall be processed in accordance with the 
provision r of this section, Section 5.4 of the Ewa 
developmeI 	lza, and all applicable requireme nts under 
Chapter 2 1.  

Sec. 24-3.8 	Review of development fle'l other applications . 

The review of applications for zone changes and other 
development approvals will be guided by the vision of the Ewa 
development plan. Decisions on all proposed developments should 
be based on the extent to which the project enabled by the 
development approval supports the policies, principles, and 
guidelines of the Ewa development plan. 

The chief planning officer may review other applications for 
improvements to land, as well, to help the responsible agency 
determine whether a proposed improvement supports the policies, 
principles, and guidelines of the Ewa development plan. 

Sec. 24-3.9 	:Snmna I capital improanm 	 am. raview. 

Annually, the chief planning officer shall work jointly with 
the chief budget officer and the city agencies to review all 
projects in the city's capital improvement program and budget for 
compliance and consistency with the general plan, the Ewa 
development plan and other development plans, any applicable 
special area plan provisions, and the appropriate functional 
plans. The chief planning officer will prepare a written report 
of findings to be included in the budget submittal to the 
council. 

-B- 
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Sec. 24-3. 0 	Public i 	akstructure nzip. 

The city council slal adopt a public infrastructure map for 
the Ewa development plan 	The public infrastructure map 
shall not be deemed a part of this development plan, shall be 
adopteJ by resolution, and shall be amended by resolution in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in subsection (a). 

The public infrastructure map ;hall show general locations 
of major proposed municipal facilities to be funded in the 
capital improvement budget and certain public utility facilities 
in the categories listed in subsection (b) below. For b .  '2eting 
purposes, the funding of capital improvement projects shall not 
be approved by the council without the projects appearing on the 
public infrastructure nap. 

(a) Procedure. 

(1) The planning department shall consult with other 
governmental and community organizations on 
amendments to the public infrastructure map. 

(2) Amendments to the public infrastructure map shall 
be by council resolution. The council shall 
consider the puhlic infrastructure map in review 
of the city's annual budget. Public 
infrastructure map symbols may be administratively 
deleted by the planning department, once the 
improvement or land acquisition is 'completed. 

3) The council resolution amending the map shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(A) The general location of the proposed public 
infrastructure; and 

(B) A description of the project as well as the 
project's size and function. 

(b) 	ees of Public Infrastructure. 

The following types of public improvement projects 
shall be shown on the public infrastructure map: 

(1) Corporation yard; 

(2) Desalination plant; 

-9- 
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(3) Drainage way (open channel); 

(4) Energy generation facility; 

(5) Fire station; 

(6) Government building; 

(7) Golf Course (public and private); 

(8) Electrical transmission line and substation; 

(9) Park; 

(10) Police station; 

(11) Parking facility; 

(12) Water reservoir; 

(13) Sewage treatment plant; 

(14) Solid waste facility; 

(15) Tran2it corridor; and 

(16) Arterial roadway. 

The alignment of linear facilities, and the location of 
project boundaries, shall be considered approximate and 
conceptual. 

(c) Applicability Criteria. 

"Public infrastructure" means any public 
improvement project funded by the city for land 
acquisition or construction and certain public utility 
facilities as listed in subsection (b) and which meets 
any one of the following criteria: 

(1) Establishes a new facility; 

(2) Changes the function of an existing facility; 

-10- 
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(3) Involves modification (replacement or 
renovation) of existing facilities which 
would permit significant new development or 
redevelopment; or 

(4) Costs over $3,000,000.00 for capital 
improvements. 

An amendment to the public infrastructure map shall not 
be required if the project: 

(1) Does not impact the surrounding land uses; 

(2) Does not affect the natural environment of 
the area; or 

(3) Does not c'ange the approved use of an 
existing park facility such as play courts, 
play equipment, restrooms, swimming pools, 

asiums, and recreation buildings. 

A y questions of interpretation shall be resolved by 
he city council. 

Sec. 24-3.11 	1117 	ye: review. 

(a) The planning departent shall conduct a comprehensive review 
of the Ewa development plan, adopted by reference in Section 
24-3.3(b), every three years subsequent to the plan's 
adoption and shall report its findings and recommended 
revisions to the city council. 

(b) The Ewa development plan will be evaluated to assess the 
p,)ropriateness of the plan's regional vision, policies, 
design principles and guidelines, and implementing actions, 
as well as its consistency to the general plan. In 
addition, the development phasing guidelines shall be 
reviewed to assess whether their purpose is being achieved 
and if phasing priorities should be revised. 

(c) Nothing herein contained shall be construed as a prohibition 
against processing a revision to the development plan in 
accordance with the Revised Charter of the City and County 
of Honolulu. 

11 
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Sec. 24-3.12 	BleAnial 

In addition to meeting the recoir tents of the Revised 
Charter Section 5-409.4, the plannin_ dE art 	biennial 
report shall also ddress the City's achievements and progress in 
fulfilling the visici of the Ewa development plan. 

S J.. 24-3.13 

Eot—ing in this article shall be construed as an abridgement 
or delegation of the responsibility of the chief planning 
officer, or of the inherent legislative power of the city 
council, to review or revise the Ewa devely- I ant plan pursuant to 
the city charter and the above procedures. 

Sec. 24-3.14 	Severability. 

If any provision of this article or the application thereof 
to any person or property or circumstances is held invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of 
this article which can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this 
article are declared to be severable. 

Soc. 24-3.15 	Conflicting provisions. 

Any provision contained in this article shall prevail should 
there be any conflict with the common provisions or any other 
provisions under Chapter 24." 

SECTION 4. Effective Date of Ewa Development Plan_ The 
City Clerk is hereby directed to date the Ewa Development Plan 
with the effective date of this ordinance. 

- 12 - 
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SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect 60 days after 
its enactment. 

INTRODUCED BY: 

John Henry Felix (BR) 

Councilmembers 

DATE OF INTRODUCTION: 

July 31, 1996 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 

5z47 
D -!Pty Corporation Counsel 

FPPROVED  this  '22 	y of 

JEREMY . -„t'RRIS MIyor 
City ar_. Cou y of Honolulu 

, 1997. 

(OCS /0 804 97 /m9 ) 
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Chapter 1 EWA'S ROLE IN OAHU'S DEVELOPMENT PATTERN 

Ewa plays a key role in implementing the directed growth policies of the General Plan 

of the City and County of Honolulu. Campbell Industrial Park opened in the early 

1960's, bringing industry and jobs to the Leeward Coast which previously had been 

predominantly a sugar economy and plantation lifestyle. In the 1970's, residential 

growth began in Ewa with the development of Makakilo and Ewa Beach. 

In 1977, the Honolulu City Council approved a new General Plan which designated 

Ewa as the location for a Secondary Urban Center for Oahu to be centered in the 

Kapolei area. The Secondary Urban Center was to be the focus of major economic 

activity and housing development, and a center for government services. While the 

General Plan promotes full development of the Primary Urban Center, it also 

encourages development of the Secondary Urban Center at Kapolei, and residential 

development of the urban fringe areas in Ewa and Central Oahu. 

This update of the Ewa Development Plan reaffirms that role and amplifies how the role 

can be accomplished. In support of the General Plan policies, the Ewa Development 

Plan: 

• Provides a secondary employment center with its nucleus in the City of Kapolei 

to supplement the Primary Urban Center (PUC) and to divert commuter traffic 

from the PUC; 

• Concentrates primary employment activities at industrial and resort areas and at 

government service and higher education centers around the City of Kapolei so 

that secondary markets are created for office and retail activities; 
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• Provides for significant residential development throughout Ewa, consistent with 

the General Plan to meet the needs of Oahu's citizens; 

• Provides for a variety of housing types from affordable units and starter homes to 

mid-size multi-family and single family units; 

• Promotes diversified agriculture on prime agricultural lands along Kunia Road 

and surrounding the West Loch Naval Magazine in accordance with the General 

Plan policy to support agricultural diversification in all agricultural areas on Oahu; 

• Provides a secondary resort area at West Beach (Ko Olina); 

• Helps relieve urban development pressures on rural and urban fringe 

Development Plan Areas (Waianae, North Shore, Koolauloa, and Koolaupoko) 

so as to preserve the "country" lifestyle of these areas; and 

• Provides, along with the PUC, a focus for directed and concentrated public and 

private infrastructure investment for growth. 
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Exhibit 1..1 
Development Plan Area for Oa h 
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2. THE VISION FOR EWA'S FUTURE  

This chapter presents a statement of the vision for Ewa's future, discusses the key 

elements of the vision, and presents illustrative maps and tables. 

2.1 VISION STATEMENT 

This vision for Ewa has two horizons. The first is a 25 year horizon, extending from the 

present to the year 2020. This is the horizon that was used to project likely socio-

economic change in Ewa and to assess the infrastructure and public facility needs that will 

have to be met over that period. 

The Vision to 2020. By 2020, the Ewa Development Plan Area shown above in Exhibit 

1.1 will have experienced tremendous growth, and will have made significant progress 

toward providing a Secondary Urban Center for Oahu. Population will have grown from 

43,000 people in 1990 to almost 125,000. Nearly 28,000 new housing units will have been 

built in a series of master planned communities. 

Job growth will be equally impressive, rising from 17,000 jobs to over 64,000 in 2020. 

Oahu residents and visitors will be attracted to Ewa by a new university campus, the Ko 

Olina resort, ocean and waterfront activities at Ewa Marina, a major super regional park, 

and a thriving City of Kapolei which has retail and commercial establishments and private 

and government offices. 

Beyond 2020. In the course of the Development Plan revision, it became clear that there 

was value in looking beyond 2020 to identify what Ewa should look like when "fully" 

developed. 
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Such a perspective helped identify where open space should be preserved within the 

urbanized area, where the rapid transit corridor should be located, and where to set the 

limits to development in Ewa for the foreseeable future. As such, this second horizon 

might be called the "built-out" horizon and is probably 40 or 50 years in the future. 

Creation of An Open Space Network 

Urban growth will be contained within a boundary which will protect prime agricultural 

lands along Kunia Road and within the West Loch Naval Magazine Blast Zone for 

diversified agriculture. Preservation of prime agricultural lands above H-1 and on the 

Waianae side of Kunia road for use in diversified agriculture will help retain open space 

and views, in addition to supporting economic diversification. 

Within the Urban Growth Boundary, Ewa will be built around a regional system of open 

space and greenways so that Ewa has the feel of a network of communities "within a 

garden", as opposed to an unbroken suburban sprawl from Ko Olina to Ewa Beach. 

Residents of these communities will enjoy easy access to the ocean through two major 

marinas, numerous beaches and a shoreline walkway from Ko Olina to Ewa Beach. Those 

interested in boating and ocean fishing will be able to use marina facilities and boat ramps 

at Ko Olina, Kalaeloa, and Ewa Marina. 

Residents will be able to easily access beaches and swimming and surfing spots all along 

the entire Ewa coastline by road or a network of pedestrian paths and bikeways. Linear 

shoreline access will be provided along the coast from Ko Olina to Ewa Beach. At its 

center will be a major new regional park and recreation complex at Kalaeloa (on the former 

Barbers Point Naval Air Station) which will provide access to the ocean and beaches as 

well as offering significant active and passive recreation facilities. 

A network of greenways will link the communities together, with landscaping along major 

roads such as Kapolei Parkway, North-South Road, and Fort Weaver Road, and 

pedestrian and bike paths along grassed drainageways and utility corridors. 
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Open space will be preserved in parks, golf courses, and agricultural areas which will also 

help to protect significant views. Wildlife habitats will be located at BPNAS, Ewa Marina, 

and West Loch. 

Development of the Secondary Urban Center 

A key component of the vision is the Secondary Urban Center which will provide a wide 

range of jobs located at visitor units and activity centers in Ko Olina and Ewa Marina, in 

heavy and light industrial areas near the Barbers Point Deep Draft Harbor, in offices and 

retail centers located at the City of Kapolei and community and neighborhood centers in 

residential communities, and in diversified agriculture activities located along Kunia Road 

and around the West Loch Naval Magazine. 

At the heart of the Secondary Urban Center will be the City of Kapolei with an urban mix 

of commercial, office and residential uses. By 2020, it is projected that the City of Kapolei 

will house over 7,000 residents and provide work sites for 25,000 private jobs and 5,000 

City and State jobs (located at the City's Civic Center). The City Center will become a 

regional commercial center, attracting customers from all parts of Oahu. 

Many of the jobs in the City of Kapolei will be supported by development of the University 

of Hawaii West Oahu campus which is expected to have 7,600 students and 800 staff 

and faculty by 2020. Continued expansion of industrial uses at Campbell Industrial Park, 

Barbers Point Deep Draft Harbor, and Kapolei Business Park; and growth of the Ko Olina 

Resort and Ewa Marina to include over 3,700 visitor units by 2020 will also provide basic 

jobs which will support office and commercial jobs in the City of Kapolei. 
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Natural, Historic, and Cultural Resources 

The Ewa Development Plan provides a vision for preservation, conservation, and 

enhancement of community resources. 

Natural resources will be conserved through retaining natural drainageways, protecting 

valuable plant and wildlife habitats, and by conserving potable water through development 

of a non-potable water system for irrigation and industrial use and re-use of sewage 

effluent. 

Cultural and historical resources will be preserved by retaining visual landmarks and 

significant views, and by preserving significant historic, cultural, and archaeological 

features from Ewa's past. 

Building Communities 

Growth in Ewa will mean community building, not just project development. Substantial 

residential growth (almost 28,000 new units by 2020) will occur primarily in master planned 

communities including the City of Kapolei, East Kapolei, Ewa by Gentry, Ewa Marina, Ewa 

Villages, Ko Olina, Laulani, Makaiwa Hills, Makakilo, and the Villages of Kapolei. 

The master plans and design of new developments must demonstrate how they would 

create communities which interact with and support the vision for development of the 

entire Ewa region. 

These communities must be designed to meet the needs of a wide range of families and 

age groups. Ample housing should be provided for families needing affordable units and 

starter homes as well as for those seeking large multi-family and single family units. 

Housing for persons of all ages will be needed, including students going to school at the 

UH - West Oahu campus, young families seeking their first home, and senior citizens 

wanting a retirement home close to their grandchildren. 
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Separate identities should be created for existing and planned communities by utilizing 

concepts such as open space, architectural design concepts, streetscape treatments and 

landscaping which also is linked to the regional open space and greenway network. 

Communities Designed to Reduce Automobile Usage 

Ewa will be developed with a transportation system which provides easy access to transit, 

uses traffic calming design, and encourages people to walk and bike, reducing the need 

for use of the automobile. 

High density housing and commercial development will be built along a rapid transit 

corridor extending from the City of Kapolei to Waipahu. The high density residential and 

commercial uses centered at nodes along the corridor will support efficient use of buses 

and other forms of mass transit along the corridor, allowing some residents to minimize 

automobile use. 

Sufficient land will be reserved in the corridor so that an at-grade separated rapid transit 

system could be developed on the corridor at some point in the future. (An at-grade 

separated system would not be elevated and would have its own exclusive right-of-way.) 

Adequate Infrastructure to Meet the Needs of New and Existing Development 

Public agencies and private developers will work together to create adequate infrastructure 

to meet the needs of the residential and working population of the area. Current 

deficiencies in roads, schools, and parks will be addressed, and new developments will 

not be approved until availability of key infrastructure can be guaranteed. Public-private 

mechanisms for financing infrastructure will be developed to support concurrent 

development of infrastructure. 

Public agencies' planning for infrastructure need will be guided by where the Development 

Plan indicates residential and commercial development should occur first. See the 

discussion of Phasing in Section 2.2.10. 
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2.2 KC ELEMF 71 OF THE VISION 

The vision for Ewa 's 	will be implemented through the following kert. 

The Urban Crtwoth Boundary, 

• Retention of pj 
	

Lands, 

• The Nettoll.::::::rk of Open 

corninuous 

• RegiOnai Park and El:i ......r.zreatiori Com:: 	at 	Cat the former 

BarbE.:15; 	1"\lakv:Eii Air Station), 

• The 	 lilrean Center, 

A 14r........ormic.tric... of 	 Residelttial Cornmuntties, 	- a 

• to suport non-az...itomative 

• Cons4:.:Kvation of NaturaiResources, 

liEnnancemi:::.::int of Cultural Resources, and 

• Phase:F..1 	 to Ensure 1:::::,dequate Infrastructure. 
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Each of these elements is discussed below. 

2.2.1 	URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY 

The Urban Growth Boundary for Ewa was drawn to give long-range protection from 

urbanization for over 3,000 acres of prime agricultural land and for preservation of open 

space while providing adequate land for urban development in Ewa for the foreseeable 

future. The Urban Growth Boundary for Ewa is illustrated in Exhibit 2.1, shown in greater 

detail on the four conceptual maps in Appendix A, and is described below. 

Boundary Description. The mauka portion of the boundary follows the Shoreline 

Management Area boundary around Kahe Point, runs along the northern boundary of the 

proposed Makaiwa Hills Phase II project and the existing Makakilo development, and then 

follows the proposed extension of Makakilo Drive to the H-1 Freeway. It then follows the 

H-1 Freeway to the intersection with Kunia Road and then up Kunia Road to the boundary 

between the Central Oahu Development Plan and Ewa Development Plan Areas. 

The makai portion of the boundary encloses the blast zone for the West Loch Naval 

Magazine. 

Protection for Prime Agricultural Land. The Urban Growth Boundary protects prime 

agricultural lands along Kunia Road from urban development for the foreseeable future, 

providing an incentive for landowners to give long term leases to farmers. No proposals 

for urban uses will be considered outside the Urban Growth Boundary. 

Open Space Network. Within the Urban Growth Boundary, significant acreage will be 

retained in open space in parks, wildlife habitats, golf courses, and natural and grass-lined 

drainageways. (Of the estimated 23,000 acres within the Urban Growth Boundary, over 

6,000 acres or 27 percent of the acreage will be in open space.) 
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Capacity for Growth. Even with the amount of land reserved for agriculture, parks, and 

open space, there is ample capacity within the Urban Growth Boundary for residential, 

commercial, and industrial development extending beyond the 25-year horizon (2020). 

As shown in Table 2.2, almost 8,400 acres are available for residential development; 

almost 800 acres for retail and office development; and nearly 1,250 acres for industrial 

development. Providing this capacity allows for competition and promotes more affordable 

residential, commercial, and industrial development. Development will be approved in 

phases to match the provision of infrastructure. 

It should be noted that a portion of the lands indicated for development are in the State 

Agriculture Land Use District, and will have to be approved for transfer to the State Urban 

District by the State Land Use Commission before they can be developed. 

2.2.2 	RETENTION OF AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

The closure of the Oahu Sugar Company in 1995 raised serious questions about how 

thousands of acres of former sugar lands in Ewa should be used in the future. The Ewa 

Development Plan protects the highest value prime agricultural lands in Ewa from urban 

development. 

These high value lands are located in two areas: lands mauka of H-1 Freeway and on the 

Waianae side of Kunia Road, and lands in the Blast Zone of the West Loch Naval 

Magazine. State agencies indicated that these prime agricultural lands should have the 

highest priority for retention of all the prime agricultural lands in Ewa. 

These 3,000 acres have been rated, in the most authoritative studies, as potentially among 

the most productive lands for diversified agriculture in the State. The State Department 

of Agriculture's November 1977 study, Agricultural Lands of Importance to the State 

of Hawaii (Revised), indicates that the Kunia lands and a portion of the Magazine lands 

are "prime" agricultural lands which generally produce the largest yields and the best 

quality crops for the least expenditure of energy. The University of Hawaii Land Study 

Bureau's December 1972 bulletin, Detailed Land Classification -Island of Oahu, 	rated 
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productive capacity of the Kunia lands as either A or B and the Magazine lands as B or C 

(An A rating was given to the highest productivity lands and E was given to the lowest.) 

These prime agricultural lands have unique advantages in weather, soil productivity, 

infrastructure, water availability from the Waiahole Ditch, and access to the local markets 

of Honolulu and to export markets through Honolulu International Airport. 

Successful agricultural operations are currently being pursued on the former sugar lands 

in the Kunia area, including vegetables, melons, and other truck crops. In addition, the 

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association research facility at the corner of H-1 and Kunia Road 

is conducting studies on vegetable crops and forage to help diversified agricultural 

activities in the area. The Navy plans to request proposals for agricultural activities on its 

lands surrounding the Naval Magazine in the near future. 

By protecting agricultural lands from urban development, an opportunity is created for 

retention and development of diversified agriculture on small farms and agricultural parks. 

Public-private partnerships will be needed to solve problems of lease terms and tenure, 

access to capital, research, and marketing if this vision is to be realized. 

2.2.3 	OPEN SPACE AND GREENWAYS 

A network of Open Space and Greenways will link the Secondary Urban Center and 

associated employment centers, new master planned residential developments and 

revitalized established communities, an Ewa shoreline park, and a major regional park and 

recreation complex at Kalaeloa (on the former Barbers Point Naval Air Station). See the 

Open Space Map in Appendix A. 

Table 2.1 lists the major components of the Ewa Open Space and Greenways Network. 
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TABLE 2.1: EWA OPEN SPACE AND GREENWAYS NETWORK 

Mountain and Agricultural Areas 
Waianae Mountains Conservation District 

(Including the Nature Conservancy's Honouliuli Preserve) 
Pu'u Makakilo 
Pu'u Palailai 
Agricultural Lands Mauka of H-1 and Waianae side of Kunia Road 
Agricultural Lands in the West Loch Naval Magazine Blast Zone 

Natural Gulches and Drainageways 
Honouliuli Stream 
Kaloi Gulch 
Makalapa Gulch 
Makakilo Gulch 
Awanui Gulch 
Palailai Gulch 
Makaiwa Gulch 
Keoneoio Gulch 
Limaloa Gulch 

Shoreline Areas 
Ewa Shoreline Park (Lateral Public Access/Easement from Ko Olina to 

Pearl Harbor) 
Wetlands and Wildlife Habitats 

Honouliuli National Wildlife Refuge 
Apokaa Ponds 
Batis Salt Marsh at Ewa Marina 

Kahe Point Beach Park 
Tracks Beach Park 
Ko Olina Beach Parks (2 planned) 
Barbers Point Beach Park 
Oneula Beach Park 
Ewa Beach Park 
Iroquois Point Park (military) 
West Loch Shoreline Park 

Continued on next page 
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TABLE 2.1: EWA OPEN SPACE AND GREENWAYS NETWORK 
(Continued) 

Regional and District Parks 
Ewa Marina District Park 
Kalaeloa Regional Park (proposed for Barbers Point Naval Air Station) 
Ewa Makahiko District Park (planned expansion) 
East Kapolei District Park (planned) 
Kapolei Regional Park 
Pu'u Palailai Regional Park (planned) 
Makaiwa District Park (planned) 

Golf Courses 
Ko Olina (one existing, one planned) 
Makaiwa Hills (planned) 
Makakilo (planned) 
Kapolei 
Ewa Villages 
Ewa Gentry (planned) 
Barbers Point (military) 
Ewa Marina (planned) 
Hawaii Prince 
Puuloa 
West Loch 

Greenway Corridors 
Farrington Highway 
Kapolei Parkway 
Historic OR&L Railway/Bikeway Corridor 
North-South Road 
Fort Weaver Road 
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The Open Space and Greernmers ,  Network: 

connects existing and planned communities through a system of linear 

greenbelts, consisting of drainage, transportation, and utility corridors, 

creates separate identities for existing and planned communities through 

use of landscape buffers, golf courses, wildlife preserves, agricultural 

lands, region& parks, and other large open spaces at the urban edges. 

An important new element in the Ewa Open Space and Greenways Network will be 

an Ewa ohoreline Park that will stretch Blond the Ewa coastline from Pearl Harbor to 

Ko Olina. It rill be anchored by a major 7,euicinial P ent -  flecreation Complex 

planned at Kalaeloa (at the former Barbers Point Naval Air Station). 

2.2.4 	KALAELOA REGIOr L PARK AND REC ATION COMPLEX AND OTHER 

SPORT S COMPLEX ES 

A major ;7:agional Park and Recreation Complex at i:.alaeloa will provide needed open 

space, recreational opportunities, and access to the beaches and ocean. 

The Kalaeloa Center is envisioned as a major nucleus of community and economic 

activity, attracting visitors from all of Oahu. To be developed on surplus lands at 

Barbers Point Naval Air Station, it will featu T . H.. a regional par... an commercial sports 

and recreation facilities. Taking .:.:iciventage of its extensive land resources, cultural 

sites, and spectacular ocean setting, it will offer extensive community-oriented 

recreation facilities, commercial recreation enterprises, and public facilities. Ocean 

recreation areas at Kalaeloa will feature coastal lands providing a setting for ocean 

sports, beach activities, picnicking and family camping. 

Future development of the area should also include a sports recreation complex and 

possible replacement facility for the Aloha Stadium. A sports recreation complex 

should be developed to sustain and support a professional and semi-professional 

baseball team and baseball fields for use by the community. In addition, a new sports 

facility to replace Aloha Stadium should be identified through a community based 
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process., in conjunction with the major landowners in the area Both facilities 

should rneet the necessary n.ii. ifLiii ,jinoture needs for the area. 

2.2.6 

 

SECONL:A.RY -AN CENTER 

The lijleciandii:lry Urban Center will j .:Jrcivide a wkie range of ernpioyailient opportunities 

by 2020 and consist of: 

• 	A 
	ior office, retail, ard rtskiential center at 	City of Kapolei 

	

-ejected to have over 2 
	

by 2020), 

	

a r y Civic :(Antpr 	 for nornia State and 

City a,:gir:indies 	 have 

A 	resort destination area 	Ol•na (projected to have 2,700 

hot& units and 600 resort condo units c the 4,000 visitor units 
rilnitted), 

A O?:5DOflSTt :harbor and major industrial center at Campbell industrial 
Parlaerhers; 	. 	to have over 7,000 jobs), 

• C 	 P 	if:2 	ir Static 	 nn3 p biP c i ' the rest 

The University -If 	 to have lilikr.)0 faculty and 

See 	 Land Use Map in 	 A. 

An En t•rpra•• 7cr. rfu.iild be oq•d in the area in order to promote and support job 

development by offera 	usinosses tax incentives to develop within a zone. 
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2.2.6 	MASTER PLANNED RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES 

A network of master planned residential communities will provide a wide variety of housing 

and accommodate the need for affordable housing. Master plans will guide new 

developments in the City of Kapolei, East Kapolei, Ewa by Gentry, Ewa Marina, Ko Olina, 

Laulani, Makaiwa Hills, and the Villages of Kapolei and the rehabilitation of existing 

structures and development of new housing in Ewa Villages. (See Exhibit 2.2 for 

locations.) 

These master plans will incorporate planning principles and guidelines to preserve historic 

and cultural values, establish open space and greenway networks, and create 

well-designed, livable communities. 

2.2.7 	COMMUNITIES DESIGNED TO SUPPORT NON-AUTOMOTIVE TRAVEL 

The master planned residential communities will be designed or redeveloped to support 

pedestrian and bike use within the community and transit use for trips outside of the 

community, 

A Rapid Transit Corridor will link the City of Kapolei, the Villages of Kapolei, the UH 

West Oahu campus, and Waipahu. High density residential development will be built 

along the corridor within walking distance of the major nodes and transit stops. 

High density residential and commercial development will be developed at six transit 

nodes whose general locations are indicated on the Public Facilities Map in Appendix A. 

Transit nodes are meant to be located at activity focal points which would serve as natural 

points for transferring from one transportation mode to another. 

Through 2020, it is projected that transit service along the corridor will be provided by 

mass transit bus service running on roadways shared with other vehicles. However, 

sufficient right-of-way shall be reserved for the establishment, when needed in the future, 

of a separated at-grade rapid transit system. Such a system will require a 28 foot right of 

way along the route and a 75 foot right of way at transit station sites (at the transit nodes). 
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LEGEND 

Phase I (1995-2005) 
Preficvnly Appmved 
A Barbers Point Harbor 
U City of Kapolei 
C Eva by Gentry 
0 Eva Morino 
E Eva Villages 
F Kopolei Business Pork 
C v 	1: v 	ii Ropoie, IN nous 
H v 	I : LI 	I, nOPDiei WEND 

11•  Kopolei Shopping Center 
d Ko Olina 
K  Mokaiv a Hills L Makokilo M 

Villages of Kapolei 

Proposed 
N DHHL 
0 Fairvoys Residential 
P East Kapolei (Schuler) 
11 Laulani Commercial 
R Laulani Residential 
S Mokokilo Extension 
T HFDC (State Land Bank) 

Phase 11 (2006- 2015) 
U 	Mokaivo Hills 
V 	Kopolei East (Campbell) 
V Kopolei North 
X Kopolei OA 
P 	East Kopolei (Schuler) 
T HFDC State Land Bonk 
R 	Loulani Residential 

Phase III (2016 and Beyond) 
T HFDC (State Land Bonk) 
V Kapolei East (Campbell) 
X Kapolei LDA 

Non—Urbon Areas 

Existing Urban Areas 

Urban Expansion 1995-2DD5 

Urban Expansion 2DD6-2D15 

Urban Expansion 2D16 and Beyond 

Urban Grovth Boundary = = 

Exhibit 2.2 
Existing and New Master Planned Communities 
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2.2.8 	CON 1R:VATIO:1":4 OF NATL.. _AL :.. _ 4-  C. LS 

Ewa Nati....inal IRRSOUrCeS, including potable water, coastal water quality, and wetlands 

and other v./Ha:life :habitat, will be conserved by: 

Cievelopinig a dual water distribution system with potaiple water for 

drinkin nid other clean water uses and non-patable water for irrigation 

and imalustriai tise; 

• 	Des 	nn the re- anal drainage and wastewater treatment system to 

minimize non-point source pollution of the ocean and Pearl Harbor; and 

Protecting wildable habitats tor endarai.).ii:iined vvaterbirds located in Batis 

Salt ilkifiaia:;iiii r4t vviD: arina :end in the litileist Loon: of Pearl Harbor and for 

endangered plants IOCE:ed within Barbers i•oint Niavai Air Station and 

elsewhere. 

See Exhibit 3.2 in Chapter 3 for a mapping of key natural resources. 
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2.2.9 	 ENHi.:::;7MENT 01; HISTORIC AND CUT TURAL 

Historic and 	 yvill be preserved and enhanced by: 

• Prie::i:ferv 	ifcant historic features from the dieintation era and earlier 

periods, inclliding: 

[1 	The 	."‘t 	..,es and other remnants of the ierftationi era, 

[1 	The 	 rd-d- f- ay, 

[1 

[1 	Native: 	 cultural and i:i:irchaeoloci d sites; and by 

• p 	:Ifl0 VS U3 landmarks and s.a 	vistas, including: 

fl 	Distamt vstec. of the 	 from the 1-1-1 rreeway above the 

E1 	 tile: ocean from Farrington Highway between Ks he Feint 

El 	Views of the 	 Riangei: -from 11-1 Freeevay 	 Kunia 

Views of na biu*ti at Kap:T.)1 ,E 	 ahe Mak:akilo, 

El 	Nlauka and makai views, and 

[] 	 of central Honolulu and Diann:and Head. 

Ewa 	 Plan 	 The Vision for Ewa's Future 
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PHASED DEN:::'"ELOPMENT 

Etiesed deveioc.iimaint of Evve will support the City of KiiHipolei's development and 

conserve scarce infe::::::tiaiature ilialtara. it shall be characterized by: 

land 	 economic development and Job creation 

.i...jirowth with an iirrii.rephasis on 

r" 	
arida diversity of 

growth of 	 Urtrt 	jatreas to 

the needs of the surrounui 

• of 	 and 	 to support 

the 	 C ttrqe r See the Ewa lphasing Pi/1E41 

in 

• Adaap..aati:::::: 	 as a condition for zoning 	to 

14:1 	 pl 1 IVY does t..)11 oi. tpace infrastructt.ire deve •ent•  

and 

• Coordinated Public-Private hifrii::::istructure and Project Devedopnriiimt that 

	

(I. 	'NC:SS 

in the 1,Capoliei civic Center, aria develcorniiafrit of the I...inivis,rsity of Hawaii 

Vest Oahu Ceirrq.-..,, us. 

Table 2.2 shows the approximate land area and number of housing units of projects 

shown on the Land Use Map and Phasing Map in Appendix A. The projects are 

categorized by the time period or Phase in which they can apply for a zoning change. 

It is important to emphasize that these projects are rat necessarily expected to 

completed within the phase in which they are listed. It is expected that housing 

development activities at many projects would continue for ten years or more after 
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initial zoning approval, and that over half of the projected housing supply would be 

provided after 2005. 

The table shows the projected number of housing units and the approximate gross acreage 

by land use category for previously approved and proposed projects. These represent 

general indicators of the land areas involved and possible densities. In determining actual 

land uses and densities, project planning and design and review of project zoning change 

applications should be directed by the planning principles and guidelines provided in 

Chapters 3 and 4. 
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(I) 
TABLE 2.2: PHASING OF EWA DEVELOPMENT 

Project Area 
Housing 

Units Resid. 

Land Area 

Resort 

(Gross Acres) 

Comm. Ind. Total 
(2) 

Phase I (1997 - 2005) 

Previously Approved 
Barbers Point Harbor 114 114 

City of Kapolei 2,000 118 370 488 
Ewa by Gentry 5,387 554 13 567 
Ewa Marina 4,850 500 40 82 38 660 
Ewa Villages 1,760 182 182 
Kapolei Business Park 1,020 1,020 
Kapolei Knolls 418 72 72 
Kapolel Mauka 750 50 14 64 
Kapolei Shopping Center 55 55 
Ko'Olin a 8,700 354 85 103 539 
Makaiwa Hills 1,066 354 30 384 
Makakilo 2,706 808 7 815 
Villages of Kapolei 4,020 283 36 319 

TOTAL 31,657 3,275 125 694 1,185 5,279 

Proposed Projects 
DHHL 1,600 203 200 
East Kapolei (Schuler) 4,030 350 10 350 
Fairways Residential 900 103 100 
HFDC (State Land Bank) 4,000 750 750 

(5) 
Laulani Commercial 20 30 50 
Laulani Residential 1,100 150 150 
Makakilo Extension 200 100 100 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 43,400 4,900 130 720 1,220 7,000 
(3) 

Phase II (2006 - 2015) 

East Kapolei (Schuler) 4,000 350 10 350 
(6) 

HFDC (State Land Bank) 3,700 300 20 350 
Kapolei East (Campbell) 2,000 500 50 550 
Kapolei LDA 503 50 50 
Kapolei North 1,200 150 150 
Makaiwa Hills 2,000 1,300 1,300 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 56,700 7,550 130 800 1,220 9,700 
(4) 

Phase III (2016 and beyond) 

Kapolei East (Campbell) 6,300 300 300 
Kapolel LOA 1,300 50 50 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 64,300 7,950 130 800 1,220 10,050 

NOTES: 
(1) For proposed projects in all phases, housing units are rounded to the nearest 100; residential and total 
acreage to the nearest 50; all other acreage to the nearest 10. Parts may not sum to totals shown due to rounding. 

(2) Lands included in the first phase of development (1997 - 2005) would be eligible for 
processing zoning changes and other development applications starting with adoption of the Plan. 

For previously approved projects, acreages shown refer to the entire project area (including areas 
already built) whereas housing units exclude units built before July 1994. 

(3) Lands in the second phase of development (2006 - 2015) would be eligible for processing zoning changes 
and other development applications far enough in advance so that housing construction could begin in 2006. 

(4) Lands in the third phase of development (2016 and beyond) would be eligible for processing zoning changes 
and other development applications far enough in advance so that housing construction could begin in 2016. 

(5) Intended for service-oriented light industrial use rather than heavy industrial. 

(6) Intended for neighborhood commercial use rather than office commerical. 
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3. LAI USE POLI 	, PRINCIPLES, 	GUIDE-  F 

The vision for development of Ewa described in the preceding chapter will be 

implemented 	through application 	of 	land 	use 	general 	policies, 
guidelines. 

principles, 	and 

PAGE 
3.1 Open .;,pace Preservation and Development 3-1 

3.2 Regional Parks and Recreation Compiexes 3-9 

3.3 Community-Based Parks 3-16 

3.4 Historic and Cultural Resources 3-19 

3.5 City of Kapolei 3-27 

3.6 Residential Development 3-37 

3.7 Non - Residential Development 3-57 

RESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

7.1.1 	GlIENERAL POLKAES 

Open space will iDe 	to: 

• 	 ran ue  in„,....„taction for diversified agriculture on lands cutskie 

Protect scenic::: vievvs end provide recreation, 

Define the boundaries of corrirrfunities, 
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Provide a fire safety buffer where (es/eloped areas border "wildlands" 

either in preservation areas within the Urban Growth Boundary or in the 

State Conservation District, and 

Create linkages between communities through a network of Greene Elfs 

along transportation and utility corridors and drainageways. 

3.1.2 	PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

The g3neral policies listed above provide the basis for the following planning 

principles: 

• Visual and Physical Defin:L:on of Urban 	The large expanses of 

open spacL beyond the Urban Growth Boundary should provide the basic 

definition of the regional urban pattern. Within the Urban Growth 

Boundary, the open space system should visually distinguish and 

physically separate individual communities, neighborhoods, and land use 

areas in Ewa. 

• Passive and Active Open Spaces. The open space system shall consist 

of areas in active use, .a4 ,  well as passive areas. 4,,-tive areas iricluo-

parks, 	cuufses and 	Jitural fields. Passive areas include the  

State Conservation District, ta low land in the State Agriculture District, 

drainape and utility corridors. Shoreline areas may be either active or 

passive. 

• Creation of Open Space Network. The various types of open space 

should he linked .eg•an open space network, with major open space areas 

connected by open space corridors along transportation routes, utility 

corridors, and drainageways. 

• Dual Use of Drainageways and Utility Corridor. To create the regional 

open space network, drainageways and utility corridors should be viewed 

as opportunitles to link major open spaces with p - destrian and bike 

----a ievscprr 	Pee 
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paths along open space corridors. To accommodate such uses, where 

possible, drainageways should be retained as natural or man-made 

vegetated channels rather than be replaced by concrete channels. 

Accjssibiltv of Recreation TI Open Space. Public parks and most goP 

courses vvill be accessible for recreation use, but the open space system 

should also promote the accessibility of shoreline and mountain areas (as 

required by City Ordinance). 

3.1.3 	PE1fq1ON TO OPEN SPACE MAP 

The following areas shown on the Open Space Map in Appendix A are components 

of the regional open space system: 

Mountain and AgricuhurE! Areas. These are the areas outside of the Urban 

Growth Boundary, including areas within the State Conservation District. 

Natural Gulches and Drcageys. Gulches in the hillside areas within the 

Urban Growth Boundary are indicated for preservation, as well as the Kaloi 

Gulch drainage channel. 

me :. as. The proposed lateral public easement/access alone the 

shoreline is indicated by a dotted Nearshore, coastal•dependent uses and 

features such as beach parks and wetlands are indicated as parks and 

preservation areas, respectively. 

Pa"::;. Only island-wide, regional and district parks are shown. Community 

and neighborhood parks are part of the open space system, but they are 

generally too small to display on a regional map and their location is determined 

more by community facility design considerations (see Section 3.3 below) than 

by their relationship to the regional open space network. 

Go lf Courts. All golf courses are shown, whether public or private, since their 

visual contribution to the open space system is the same. 
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GrE.....i,rarin,:vays or Open 	COrridOrS.: ThEr.,..:,se corridors er, inclicatiad 011 	miao 

follovvinqg ir::E...ictiain public ridint-citniveys 	 enr.....m,irF to criake a 

ticant contribution to the regional 	space netvverk as a linear 

connector. 

3.1.4 	GrUIDELINES 

The feiliowin 	delines carry out the oeneral olicies and planning orincn,.., es for 

regional open 

3.1.4.1 	F Areas 

• round 	hiking —ails :shoti.:111 be ocouired acid maintained 

in the a rae rc ,Ficillrei of the Urban Croy:kith laciundEN on the slopes of tile 

„ 

• Public access, irickiding vellicular aczEzfss fripm Mak:a:id:id Drive to trieil 

d rTt$red ,  

Dedfr.....fation r3f 

fresirn 	 strt in the Makaivva Hills area shol„11C be rie:qt..iire:d vvhen 

thrIt 	developed. 

elevations, in the tz:ii:ate Conservation District, the forest should 

be 	red., Utility corriri•ts And ottliar KU.:;P: 52: shnuid avoid disturbance 

to .aneas vvitin 	 rations of native species. 

and other inclpiici:irt:::Eriii -ft 	 zone:s:: sflouiri 

animals and human activity. 
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Gulchas and Drainagev„a: 3 

The natural gulches on the slopes of the Waianae Range foothills within 

the Urban Growth Boundary should be preserved as part of the open 

space system. 

Planned improvements to the Ewa drainage systems should be integrated 

into the regional open space network by emphasizing the use of 

retention basins and recreational access in the design approach. (See 

Chapter 4. Section 4.6 below.) 

3. 	 Shoreline Areas 

Public pedestrian access to the shoreline should be provided at intervals 

of approximately one•quarter mile, except where access is restricted by 

the military for security reasons. 

Where a lateral public easement along the shoreline is available or 

planned, the distance between access points may be increased. 

However, the intervals should generally not exceed one mile and 

vehicular parking spaces and limited facilities for waste disposal and 

potable water supply should be available at the access points. 

Nearshore wetlands and mangroves should be maintained and enhanced, 

wht,.i, ria necessary, as wildlife habitats. 

Private a-d public landowners should coordinate efforts to create 

continuous shoreline easements to ensure the maximum feasible degree 

of lateral public access. 

• 	Lateral shoreline access along the Ewa Marina coastline and a pathway 

providing continuous public access around the Ewa Marina waterway 

should be provided. 

Ewa Development an 	 Land Use rolicies 
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At zi minimum, a 60 foot setback should be provided along the shoreline, 

and should, where possible, be expanded to 150 feet. 

. ..4Agric. jflreas 

Facilities necessary to support intensive cultivation of arable agricultural 

lands shoulci bu .permitted. 

Facilities to support limited outdoor recreation use, such as camping, 

horseback riding and hi.kng, should be permitted in areas where 

--tricultural use is not 'feasible. 

Residential use should be 	mined only to the extent that it is 

accessory to the agricultural use. Where several dwellings are planned 

as part of an adricultural use, they should be sited and clustered to avoid 

the use of more productive arcultural lands and to reduce infrastructure 

costs. 

Buildings and other facilities that are accessory to an agricultural 

'.eration should be designed and located to minimize impact on nearby 

urban areas and arterial roads and major collector streets. 

3.1.4.5 	Parks 

There shall be a major pan ,, at Kalaeloa (within what is presently Barbers 

Point Naval Air 6iation) that pwvkies beach-oriented recreation and 

support facilities near the shoreiine and active recreation facilities in 

maukti areas, and preserves voidiite habitats such as wetland's and 

endangered piam colonies. (See Exhibit 3.1: Map of Parks in the Ewa 

Development Plan Area below.) 
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• Otbi:r beach and shoreline pars should be located throughout the Ewa 

arstline. Planned beach parks include one at either end of the Ko Olina 

shoreline. Oneula reach Park will be expanded by 9.4 acres as part of 

the Ewa Marina project. 

• Sites for regional parks at Pu'u 	"lei and Pu'u Palailai include 

prominent landforms that. should be maintained as a natural visual 

feature and regional landmark. 

Golf Courses 

• Golf courses should be located and designed to optimize their function 

as drainage retention areas. 

• Safe public access should be provided through coif courses, as 

necessary, for regional pedestrian and bienrcle routes. 

Golf courses should be designed to provide view ameniti -s for . -djacent 

La ban areas, includina public rights-of-way. 

When screening is necessary for safety reasons, landscape treatment, 

setbacks and modifications to the course layout should be used rather 

than fencing or solid barriers. 

.4.7 	Wildlaud - 'kat tuig i; Are Ha.:ard Setbacks 

• As determined approprate 	the Honolulu Fire Department, residential 

or commercial developments which are c.." -cent either to preservation 

areas within the Urban Growth b..undary or to lands within the State 

Conservation District - 	be required to provide a setback to reduce the 

risk of fire spreading - , rn the "wildlands" 4- - the developed area. 

Ty"ically, such a setback would be 20 to 30 feet wide and should be 

landscaped with low gro in, low-burn plantings. 
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:3.1.4.8 	Greenways and Open Space Corridors 

Sufficient easement width should be provided for the major trunk lines 

and transmission lines for utility systems, when their alignment is not 

within a road right-of-way, to permit the growth of landscaping within 

the easement, consistent with all applicable operations, maintenance, 

and safety requirements. 

• When overhead transmission lines are located within or aajacent to a 

road right-of•way, there should be sufficient width to permit the c~owth 

of landscaping adjacent to the transmission line, consistent with all 

k" 7plica hie operations, maintenance, and safety requirernants. The 

purpose of the landscaping is to divert attention from the overhead lines 

and, preferably, obscure views of the overhead lines from the travelway 

and adjacent residential areas. 

• The use of utility easements for pedestrian and bicycle routes should be 

permitted, consistent with ail applicable operations, maintenance, and 

safety requirements. 

• Therights-of-way for major arterials and major collector streets should 

be desipned as landscaped parkways Or greenways, complete with a 

landscaped median strip, landscaped sidewalk, and bikeways. Major 

arterials should have separate bike paths, and major collectors should 

have bike lanes. Suggested width for major arterials, including right-of-

way and planting strips, is 120 feet wide and for major collectors is 100 

feet wide. 

3.2 	 I 	co __ ..EXES 

The following section presents general policies, planning principles, and guidelines for 

development of regional parks and recreation complexes. 
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3.7.1 	GENE...-.. OLICIES 

;1 k:trial parks and recreation complexes include the Kalaeloa Regional Park and 

Recreation Com plex proposed for Barbers Point Naval "'dr Station, 

Pu 'u Palailai Park, various beach and shoreline panks, and ubic and pr vate g olf  

courses. To sustain economic deveiopment Cftv is encouraged to look towards 
publ•c-private partnerships to build, and maintain new park and recreation complexes. 

!.unal Parks. The new Kalaelcie br&  Park  at the present Barbers Point Naval 

Air station will feature a iarat shoreline park with beech recreation and support 

°J . acilities; a wide range of acti areas including athletic fields in the mauka lands; 

and preserves for wildlife habitats, wetla ds aid endangered plant colonies. The Park 

will encompass mostly undeveloped lands, deed by the shoreline cn he south, the 

airfield and developed portions of the faety to the north and west, and the existih 

military golf course and future Ewa Marina golf course to the east. Key elements of 

the Park are as follows: 

• 	The Park will include and preserve two wetland areas and an endangered 

plant preserve that have been recommended for preservation by the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Proposed uses for the mauka areas include Hawaiian cultural park, 

continuation of the existing ridi% stable, cabin and tent camping, 

archery, and various other passive and active recreation uses. The site 

could also accommodate a baseball complex. 

The Park will also provide access to a continuous shoreline easement 

extending from the Ewa Marina development to Ko Olina. 

Kapolei Pv I r 	73 acre park which inclw es the Pu'u o Kapolei. The Park 

will serve as a dehnng limit for the northeastern edge of the City of Kapolei and as 

a visual gateway the City. The park will provide diverse active and passive 

recreation within easy walking distance of both the City Center and the Villages of 

Kapolei. 

Ewa Development PI:an 	 Land 	Pcdicies 
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Existing beach and shoreline parks are located at Tracks, Kahe Point, Barbers Point, 

One'ula, Ewa Beach, and West Loch. 

Two future beach parks are planned at both ends of Ko Olina. The larger park at the 

northern end of the resort will provide for picnicking and other passive recreation. a park 

at the southern end will provide direct access to one of the four swimming lagoons. A boat 

launching ramp, which will be available for public use, will be located adjacent to the 

southern park, and will provide access to the marina channel. 

Golf Courses. Ewa has seven public and private golf courses, and there are plans for five 

more. The City's courses include the West Loch and Ewa Villages golf courses. The Ewa 

Village course which will open in the spring of 1996 also provides flood protection and 

storm water detention for Ewa Villages. 

Private golf courses include the Hawaii Prince, Puuloa, Kapolei, and Ko Olina golf courses. 

The U.S. military operates a golf course at Barbers Point Naval Air Station, (BPNAS) and 

will continue to do so after BPNAS is returned to civilian control. The Ewa-Gentry golf 

course is scheduled to begin construction 1997, and additional golf courses are planned 

for Ko Olina Resort, Makakilo, and Ewa Marina. 

Golf courses can provide protection for open space, and help reduce flooding and non-

point pollution by helping retain storm waters. Golf course development should be 

approved only after determination that the course meets social, growth, economic, and 

environmental guidelines and approval of a community integration program. 

Recreation Complexes. Sports and recreation complexes designed to attract visitors 

from throughout the region and the rest of Oahu have been proposed for a number of 

areas in Ewa. Proposals for a Kalaeloa Center on surplus lands at Barbers Point Naval 

Air Station call for creation of an "Olympic Village" type international training center, a 

baseball training facility, a rowing water course, a motorsports center, and a water theme 

park. Such complexes should be designed to be compatible with surrounding land uses 

and environmental features. 

3.2.2 	PLANNING PRINCIPLES 
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theme park. Such complexes should be designed to be compatible with surrounding 

land uses and environmental features. 

	

3.2.2 	PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

The general policies for regionai parks and recreation complexes are supported by the 

following planning principles: 

repriate Scale and Siting. Architectural elements and siting should 

be used to heighten the visit,t -y-  c 7 a major recreation events area as it 

is approached from principal trevel corridors. 

Environmental Compatibility. Uses th. generate high noise levels should 

be located and operated in a way that keeps noise to an acceptable level 

in existing and planned residential areas. The built environment should 

avoid adverse impacts on natural resources or processes in the coastal 

zone in any other environmentally sensitive urea. To retain a sense of 

place,. the design of recreation areas should incorporate natural features 

of the site and use landscape materials that are indigenous to the area 

where feasible. 

S 	Commur.:e, integration. The design of recreational attractions may have 

a distinct identity end entry, but there should be elements that link these 

destinations with surrounding areas through the use of connecting 

roadways, bikeways, walkways, landscape features or architectural 

design. 

	

3.2.3 	IJDELFT 

The following guidelines implement the general policies and planning principles for 

regional parks and recreation complexes listed above. 
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3.2.3.1 	Islandwide and 	Parks 

• — major park will be difveloped within what is presently Barbers Point 

Naval Air Station that provides beach-oriented recreation and support 

facilities near the shoreline, other active recreation facilities in mauka 

areas, and preserves for wildlife habitats such as wetlands and 

endangereC pant colonies. 

Facilities for tent and cabin camping should be provided within the new 

park at Barbers Point Naval Air Station in the major recreational area that 

includes a beac park. 

• Other beach and shoreline parks should a. located throughout the Ewa 

coastline. Harmed beach parks include one at either end of the Ko Olina 

shoreline. C.1)ne'ula Beach Park will be expanded as part of the Ewa 

Marina pi:,  ; 

• Sites for regional parks at Pu'u Kapolei and Pu'u Palailai include 

prominer:: landforms that should be maintained as a natural visual 

feature and regional landmark. (See the Parks Map, Exhibit 3.1 above.) 

	

3.2.3.2 	Sports and Recreation Complexes 

Drtinition ot Use rpfas 

• Uses that attract a high number of people for events should be separated 

as much as possible from residential areas and wildlife habitats. 

• Park u areas Tr ' porting events should provide amenities and service 

facilities to accommodate "ta:: t.,0—" picnics, as well as nearby picnic 

tables and outdoor grills. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Land Use Poiicies 
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and shelters and bicycle ZrkflC facilities shotiki be 

locateid 	rdrise as 	 to entry cates for si:Deci.tal events areas. 

Bus stops should be 	at .all prin,  pal activity areas. 

• F 	for sp ...cial events should hlocated .and designed to be readily 

visible and identifiable from the principal transpiortation. ,  corridors ttat 

lead 	tiherri. 

• The visual identity of the complex should be established throupo 

distinctive architecture, lands:di:aping, or natural setting. 

Urn thcao.a. Treatment 

The visibility of perimeter 	1:arkinO dts and nenages and other 

utilitarien elernerits 	 rninirnized 	 pant 	or other 

PP.PrnPniitc:? 1,"Isd2;i:' 	 r 	 f rrr  

• trrylis„ iii;:..arKtpy trees 	be 	ed to iiitro‘ifide shade. 

r 	 tised to i;nit.licata 

to clEisti nations ::Einid dif erentiate 	of the I:larking 

aturei En 	Merlt 

1Nedaiiiii..1 and tyi.her 	 .areas shall be retained, protected, and 

incorporated 	 ri.:.:icreational resources. 

Ewa Deindoprn::::::::?rat 	 Lam ...is() Policies 
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and regional parks and golf courses irirce shovvn O.fl the Upon 

course 	a II 

ran ....: re El 

process, 

the 

f.4 hi 	Ii 	e 	hi(31 1 

t h e 

8 8 81:1  Y 	tf: 	8-Z  e 

 

• 	Fund ç. or new oa rk facilities, shall be (.......c., nrirriitted according to the 

Prillimul:( Tor cleivie.i.::::::13tinEwa 0 t 	scurnolincling the park Io:cation, as 

in pciendix A. 

sports and recreation complexes may bele:eel ...PH on the RPT hers 
Point 	Station after it is returned to civilian ifse::, an the:: 	-gas 
of th 
	

f ikapplei, and in areas designated 
use, Sub eel.: t.rk a City review and acqpirck,..Li:.:i:l process, such as the Plan 

pinecess, which provides public.: review, c:cimpiiiete 

anuanorova, from the Department of Land Utilization and the City 
Council. 

eiopment rian 	 Land Use Policies 
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3.3 COMMUNITY-BASED PARKS 

The following section provides general policies and guidelines for community-based parks 

and recreation areas. 

3.3.1 	GENERAL POLICIES 

Adequate parks to meet residents' recreational needs should be provided. Currently, Ewa 

has less community-based park acreage than the Department of Parks and Recreation 

island-wide standard indicates is needed for its existing population. The existing deficit 

relative to the standard is almost 40 acres. 

New residential development should strive to provide land for open space and recreation 

purposes at a minimum of two acres of park per 1,000 residents. Community-based parks 

(and associated service radius) include mini-parks (1/4 mile), neighborhood parks (1/2 

mile), community parks (one mile), and district parks (two miles). 

Based on these standards, an additional 76 acres of community-based parks and 

recreation areas should be developed to meet the needs of the projected 2020 Ewa 

population. 

Access to recreational resources in the mountains, at the shoreline, and in the ocean 

should be protected and expanded. Trails to and through natural areas of the gulches and 

mountains are an important public recreational asset. Some areas are difficult to access 

because of landowner restrictions. New development projects are an opportunity to 

provide public access to trail heads from the streets extending toward the mountain slopes 

or approaching the edges of the gulches. In addition, the City should support other efforts 

to expand access to mountain and gulch trails in areas where urban development will not 

occur. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Land Use Policies 
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3.3.1 	GUIDELINES 

The follovvin guidelines implement the general policies for communit -based i::.)arks: 

3.3.2.1 

• Tile fr.lti.:.:.:,partrnierit of Parks and Recreatiori shiciulid c.o-locate Neighborhood 

or Cipromipnity Perks Yvithi ,  elEtryiermary .fir l:,Eterrn‘..-E.E.,...-..Ett.s.,,  aohndis and 

coordinate desigis.: or raistattek .; vatter i-.....-n"riis:a?rit:Eas:,...-5 al ceveicio::.rrierit ric use 

of athletic, recreation, rneetin I, an ,  oarld P faCilities can be achieved. 

• The Department of Perks and Recreation should coorilink:site tile 

developirrienit arid Lti3e of ethletio fecilitles st.f4. -.......I ..i as ...F.:::Isvircorn.ii.ncs): oi-... -...ii.:"...ilt; :::::::ind 
dy, rihnesiiacis with the State 1111:4:Etaia- trnerit of E O Li C.; alj 0 n :::. DC:1 Er:. ...i:' where SUCh 

a n a t. i i. :.: ;:..;:j f.:::: FNev::....1...,niould MaXiiirdz..ii.:.:.:...: k..s.:....--.:....,  and reduce citipilcation of function. 

Comrdunity and f\Ie' mboripticid Parks at the center of neighborhoods, in 

.s.-;:: :::::... K N E. ctsf; ::::Li U 	5 5 i LH 

DevetrEortiertt master plans shit -R.11d provide accessible pethw&vs from 
surrouriding streets to facilitate pedestrian and bicycle a: CC e S S. t 0 

i. .:::.:.:i .:::31.111 r OS in harks. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Land Use Policies 
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3.3.2.2 	Access to Mountain Trails 

Acc..;:e.:ss to mounrr. ss 	the 	Ridge area 	ortwidoil 

rklia:kaivit,g3 Hills project. 

3.3.2." 	Siting 

Conceptual ino.Frtirtns for distrkrt arksare  shown „an  the Open Uce 

Allap 	 ...olithiaut needing to 

drre.l 	 alor_ detailed 	information and 

Planfalfg 	availabide. 

Cornrnuritv apd riceiciOnit,r.:Ertioia parks are part of the open space systen ...14 

but  

net 

reVi 	.2:7;2 2 2: 	i32d: t ti.me the 	Mdstg:::.:"1" Pan is subrriitted, 

prior to 

n n 	r 	11:14: Palk tae 	S 	be COrilliiit tad acco rd mO. to the 

P 	j§ d: tf 	i'23•F:HR:ffotbeiss-§ 	uNdif • the park IOCOC on, as 

indicated on the 	Map in fekpp.,eridix A. 

a Develnpr --- 	 Land tise Policies 
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HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

This section provides iDolicies, pa nn n 	nc p es 	giiidelinei.is for tile preservation 
and development of historic and cultural resources in Ewa. 

3.4;1 	- 	1201.„1 IES 

Physic references to Ewe's history and cultural roots should be emphasized to help 

Pni . T CR,I1 

riciant historic features from the plant„Eition era and earlier periods should be 
preserved. 

1Nlienever possible, significant vistas should be retained. 

Exhibit 3.2 indicates the locations of a number of these historic and cultural resources 
which are also listed below in Table 3.1. 

3.4.2 	PLANNI1c.:rdINCIPc. ES 

E wa contains several 	types of historic and culti.sral sites which arc 
representative of its histan,s and va ua ble. as iitoric records and cultural references. 
The trek:sitment of a particular site vary according to its characteristics „and 
potential value. 

The following planning principles should be used to determine ii:.ipprog :ate treatment: 

• ;1:::;; re S 	 Protection. Some historic:, eulairal, or archaeoloci' ,  
sites neve high preservation value because .of their gooci condition: ciir 
unique illeatures lbuch: sites are re: ,sommeneed for M situ preservation 
arid apPropriate protection measures. 
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Barbers, Pt ;  
Arch. District ...•1:11A 	

coneu a 	o logical District 

5000' 
T 

20000 	N 100100'  

Legend 

Single and Concentrated Archaeological Sites 

Dispersed Archaeological Sites 

Historic Archaeological District 

Plantation Villages 

. r----1  Histonc Railway/Bikeway Corridor 

Note: Some dispersed archaeological sites and rare/endangered species hob'ftt were identified in project 
Environm entol Impact Statem ents. In such areas, subsequent development approvals and associated mitigation 
measures should be reviewed to identify which sites still retain archaeological or environmental resource value. 

• 

= = • 

11111 

Rare/Endangered Native Species 

Natural Preserves/Wildlife Refug es 

Wetland/Waterbird Habitat 

Panoramic Views 

.c• 
.G.. 

l'm 

Exhibit3.2 
MapofNatural,Historic andScenic Resources intheEwa 
DevelopmentPlan Area 
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SITES lATIVE F_. . _ 11IAN CULTURAL AND 

Klakekile; • Views of 	Pu'u Eft 

• Vievws 

E'A HISTORIC AN; 

HISTOR1C 

EvviEi 

Pearl 1...4 1bor N.tonai Historic Larldi ...riark 

132 rb€ns. IFPn 	'1,schaecin4:•:iical District 

AFICANT VIEWS AND VISTAS 

• Distant vistas of the shoreline from the H-1 Freeway above the Ewa 

Plain; 

\fie .s of the Gee:an from Farrington .... 	 Kah Put and the. 

of 	 Piaui Aikre.:Ei; 

• of the 	 Freeway bet een Kunia 

r. li•E"Ofn is:11 
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Adpthie Reuse. Many historic sites can be converted from eir original 

intended use to serve a new function without destroying the historic 

value of the si .1e, perhaps even enhancing its interpre .::ative value. In 

other cases, such as sites with sacred significance, the site should be 

either restored or remain intact out of respect for its inherent value. 

Compatible Setting. The context of an nistoric site is usuaily 

significant part of its value. Care should be taken 
	

and 

design of adjacent uses to avoid conflicts or abwpt rentrasts that 

detract from or destroy the physical integrity an historic or cultural 

value of the site, The appropriate treatment should be determined by the 

particular quaiities of the site and its relationship to its physical 

surroundings. 

Accessibility. Public access to an historic site can take many forms, 

from direct physical contact and use to limited visual contact. The 

degree of access should be determined by what would best promote the 

preservation of the historic, cultural and educational value of the site, 

recognizing that economic use is sometimes the oniy ...siLk wey to 

preserve a site. In some cases, however, it may be highly advisable to 

restrict access to protect the physical integrity or sacred value of the 

site. 

Vews. Public views include views along streets and highways, 

mauka-mak.ai view corridors, panoramic and significant landmark views 

from public places, views of natural features, heritage resources, and 

other landmarks, and view corridors between significant landmarks. The 

design and siting of all structures should reflect the need to maintain and 

enhance available views ifi synficant landmarks. Whenever possible, 

overhead utility lines and poles that s ynificantly obstruct public views 

should be relocated or placed underground. 
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iL4 3 	G Ul DELM ES 

The follovvinc:i: guidelines for historic and cultural resources implement the general 

policies an elanningNfl42.:E; listed aiaove: 

3.4.3.1 

_thod: 	Pre 

The exisdn „sack should be maintained or repaired to the extent feasible 

in order to permit its use for historic theme rides. 

Preferably, the route would extend from Ko Oliria to Waipahu. If this is 
not teas be, preserve ilerts should focus on restoring the historic 
rail link berbween Ewa Villages and INaipahu, with a terminus at the 

Waipo:Ou Cultural Garden. 

_kdeptive Rouse 

Use cif the railroad for historic theme rides should be encouraged. 

• 	Tslifitacl also be a parallel 
	

"nth of the ra 
-of-way. The bikaway should 

even in these sections vvimere the railroad itself is not 

Adja ce 

['slew clevelopment should be set back a minimum of 50 feet on either 
side of the (1.13, 1381 	L--c•f-kivia\f„ unless it is diriactly related to the 

operation is :net feasible, or is otherwise spiecifiea in existing lend use 
approvais. 

Land Use Policies 
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• LarldSC nshould be providiE?id along the adjacent bikeway, vvith 

Oecasionzii rest stops with seating .and other amenities. 

• Rafiroad 	 mii3interiericf.::i arid equipment buildings, kiosks 

and other ziout.f...s:son,„" structures kev•tri a pilricisi 	 therne, as well 

as bark 	abei leading areiS silould be r:iierrisitVEsi in the: railroad 

right-of-way and sietback a:rea. 

. ublic illkecess 

USE: Should be encouraged by continidinlg and -xpandin 

	

of historic r road therhe rides end by brovidind 	paraVil 

bikeway.  

Inti::::srodt:.:::?ta:::::.ive signs along the route should •x•ia 	h 	h. trrc  

icance of the 	and bud:: points of interest. 

Method of Priiaservatilon 

The 	 of the bK.K..ise ane grounds should be maintaidied as 

co 	as possible to id.. 

• charac......d.:.:.ir Of the 	 their ph,/sical and visual 

Jo the shoreDne 	 be rri:Eliritained. 

The 	 ishould be pe.irpatuat.sid 1.3y sisind t U3 site:for f1.evvaDan 

cultural cr....ierits. 

Plan 
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Reuse 

th:e: 	 focus on the tanciscoped grounds as a locetiofl for 

trio:se 	Havvalian 	triernie. 

Corrinnerc;:iat 	site slickild de 	 rattler than intensive, 

and events 	be limilted to low-key eritertainrnerit. 

• 	Mcioitications to the existing structures should respect the architectural 
style cif the original M.:veiling and be limited to repairs, u.:.:::habilitation or 
minor 

.6.1 -:,oulc.1 be the dominant tree on the grounds, Wit ....  Other 
corriplf.:::::rrientary ccsta vegetation, 	ferably native species such as hale 

between the grounds and the shoreline, 
particularly the natural cove, should be maintained. 

A denïse grmArth of andsca ning should visually separate Lanikuncinua 

from the surround C.:tfine resort to maintain the quiet ambiance and 
appearance of a remote tropical retreat. 

The visual identity of Lanikuhonua as a uniqn..e site apart from Ko Ohne 
should he 	 of. 1:a palm trees, 

shoneline•  frominu Lanikuileinua should be 
orovieled, but not in as formal a manner as Ko (Nina. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Land Use Policies 
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Lanikuhonua should be rine:hit:3i Ned as a 	iate facility with limited public 

a:ecess for schecti_ded conneni..2nit ," and 	 a he private parties, 

	

3.4.3.3. 	NatlIte 

hod of Fteservizifinn 

F'resfir•Htic:in in situ 5::;:hca 	required °Mg' for thn.. features which the 

• The 

Sho 	be 	st.e.basis, in consultation with the 

Eta te 11 storjc Prieservation Officer, 

Ad-cent Uses 

• Appropriabe 6:::::flinaation of site boundaries and setbacks and restriictions 

for 	 deternein:ieid on a 	 basis in 

consultation with the it8Flisterie 

• Crite:ria 	 use restrictions should 
	

-ht lines that are 

mificant to tine original purpose and value Of the site. 

Public Access: 

of public 	:shoi..rid tie determined on :a 

ilnet 

Officer, 'Ft:El 	n 	Olgainizathns and the ovvner of the lanci on 

visfiiell: the site is 

Fa Development Plan 	 Land Use Policies 
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3.5 CITY OF KAPOLEI 

This section describes the general policies, planning principles, and guidelines which are 

to be applied to development of the City of Kapolei. 

The former Ewa Development Plan included specific development objectives, principles, 

and standards to guide development approvals for the City of Kapolei. 

This revised Ewa Development Plan incorporates key policies, planning principles, and 

guidelines for the City of Kapolei from the former Development Plan, as well as from the 

City of Kapolei Urban Design Plan approved by the City Council by resolution in 1995, 

and the Unilateral Agreement adopted as part of the zoning ordinance in 1990. Under the 

Unilateral Agreement, any proposed revisions or updates to the Urban Design Plan are 

to be submitted to the City Council for its review and approval every two years. (The 

Urban Design Plan applies only to Campbell Estate's properties covered by the Unilateral 

Agreement.) 

3.5.1 	GENERAL POLICIES 

The City of Kapolei should serve as the urban core, or the "downtown" for the Secondary 

Urban Center. It should accommodate a major share of the new employment in the 

Secondary Urban Center. 

The City of Kapolei should have a balanced mix of business and residential areas, 

complemented by the recreational, social and cultural activities of a city. Mixed use should 

be permitted and encouraged throughout most of the City area, in order to achieve the 

diversity and intensity of uses that characterize a city. 

The City of Kapolei is envisioned to be a true city, encompassing a full range of urban land 

uses, and laid out in small blocks connected by a grid system of public streets. Exhibit 3.3 

illustrates the street pattern and the planned land uses by district. 
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3 . 1 . 1 	—6— 

Tfrie 	should be comoosed of six different districts which should accommodate the 

full Ptur:av of 	 (:47:•11 	 c 	 public uses that 

chanactehze a 	 f.rte ra 	 rj bed below: 

• The t::;:ity 	 t:Itit-si 	iilef,i-tf.;:ity core of the city. Larger oftice 

tovveri; 	 at i:::ilevelopi"T"ierlt in this 

	

level. 	 of 

	

of uses 	help to maintaiin an active 

rtriviitc], nment in 

Tha 	 i 	Stri 	 rna.T.V.....§4T.LE:0:e.: c:c:mflerCa .1 uses which 

rizoi_sriti: a aeiot area 	;al; retatert activitiiEtsi 	cornpanient ott...street 

	

r
•Pau tf:s ;7f:4 	1.,:....;ioneraily cover d rdi iVely bf d H 	r1.14:341 01  

1....terit,:ent or kiss). 

Examp:es of1E, US es 	 r:iovver centers, 

theaters:, aut,o 	 discount re.:tali outiels, furniture stores, and 

• The Civc Center strould feature City and State: offices in an urban park 

sialtinc3: yvhfrnif.:,  PeoOlE:,  k:sind adtKfities ere 	 The Cent::,r should 

rhucri llke a 	 in Chu 	d 	vvii.h: a 1..":::::31Eince 

icai- ms and usable landscaped spaces, and hetvveen active 

no passive uses. 

r - 	 Plan 	 Land Use Po icies 
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PALAI LAI MALL 

VVAIAN IAN IVVAY 

LEGEND 

"CityCenter"RetailBusiness 

CivicCenter 

Mixed Use 

Commercial 

Low-Medium DensityResidential 

Park 

TransitNode 

VillageWalk 

• 

Exhibit3.3 
CityofKapoleiLand Use Map 
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Th.:E, rt,0,■ h.. d 	sir; cts  shoult; be cif rnii)ditim density, with 1.:)eilei 
aaii i-ii»phiesiztiu in: 

Kapolei liegioiiai Park id 
nar Fort Barrette Fictai.:). 

fl 
	

In the commereic:::: eiiipitasis mixed use areas, retail developrnent 
Cs hopnq, rests: Ufl3fltS SB 	etc.) shotild be ancauti:::Kiii.ici 

locate 

the 	 tIV't"•§:unci Tic:'or• 
the 	 on upper.  11 ,130r:i3- 

when 	 21(.2 T 	• 

[1 
be 

and 	 be 
aric:ic)t.iriagicici to locate eit f..)::ro:unidi level. 

• 	The Vi Us 	 Center :District 	 the libcal sheiricinci district for 

this.) 	 Districit 	theK..aoOU3Park.v,fay, 

as 	 in the 1\11.1.xiii)d Use ni3trict on the 
mai...ik.a side of the Parkway. 

The ::;•:::;:tchential District, located ritiy.i);.ai of Kapok i Parkway, shouidi 

tied togethi....nr by a network of ped.estran and bcycie paths. 

Ewa Dave 	Plan 
	

I 	Us 
:741 7 
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3.5.1.2 	Key Open Space Elements 

Four key open space elements should link together and unify Kapolei's districts into a 

distinctive, vibrant city. Each of these important spaces is described below: 

Kapolei Regional Park should be the major park for both the City of Kapolei and the 

surrounding region. It should also function as both the City's mauka edge and as a visual 

gateway to the City. As a strong activity node with a variety of recreational opportunities, 

it should reinforce the image of Kapolei as a place where people can lead an active, 

healthy lifestyle. 

The park should provide opportunities to participate in a diversity of recreational activities. 

Facilities should be included to allow users to bike, walk, hike and jog, and to play 

volleyball, soccer, football, baseball, and tennis. Multi-use open space should also be 

available for picnicking, sunbathing and relaxing. 

Facilities for public concerts and gatherings, such as an amphitheater and pavilions, as 

well as amenities for broader use and enjoyment, such as a formal garden, restaurants and 

water features, should also be included to help generate both day and evening activity in 

and around the park. 

The makai edges of the park adjacent to the City's downtown should be designed to 

ensure a strong relationship between City and park. The various structures in this area 

and elsewhere in the park should be designed to ensure compatibility and integration with 

adjacent commercial uses. 

Wai Aniani Way should function as a major open space axis and amenity within the most 

central and highest density area of the City. It connects the Regional Park and Civic 

Center, and should provide the central spine for the City Center district. 

The corridor should be wide enough to provide a genuine sense of open space, yet not so 

wide as to disconnect developments on opposite sides from each other. 
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Canor.iy shade trees, ample landscapirig, seatin., :i and water features ,hould be 

nrornirient ekarrients of the diasig:n in order to create a comfortable atmosphere and 

oroiricrus. try.? a 

Pa: 	M& S hcwd 	a o coons. oace. ccs.::.2X05 to 	 extendin 

and connec:ing th_ City's residential sector to the heart of Kepoki's 

HzESS istrict. 

Ca nc,p.v shade. trees arld benches, etc. should be provided as approbrs to Eistablish 

the rmiWs chii:inaci:ter as 	 peciestrian 

	

piaticiatriiaris arid the 	 is, rid 

trie 	 cif a "shiciTipiril) droirrieriirircia' (:heriacter, 	be fostErirt:sid by 

encouraging the location of 	sidewalk cafes, riatz.:ill slices, and other 

oeopile-oriented activities within and 

Walk 	 residential area, 

with connections to the Civic Da 	the 	 of 	Mall„ and tile 

nei! norheirid 	 at the corner 	Frt Ellarreitte and Rcrton Floads. 

	

furnittinr..i 	13e 	ei 	 iiianner 

which 	 for frIformal gatherings of neigri iors, as weH 
as to:r 

°di 	 and kik:No:lists. should be accommodated in a ma rifler which rhirlimizes 

conflicts. 

3.5.2 	PLANNING PRIN CI 

	

ma:- themes ciii:.:rfine key characteristics of the City of Kecilej 	antrivid a basic 

principles for tine 	;crib dr.: 	all 	 tine t„ 

city vvithin a tgarckan, in the 	of long 

established 	communities, is to be created. The 	1d fl 

Ewa Development . 	 La d :Se 
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distinguisiied by 

abk.in.s...iant. rn unr.i cover. 

barks and boulevards with trees, flowers, and 

Hea.thy Uvn a. 	i he garden city is to provide the setting. for 

aV. outdoor, and 	ilfestyle 	the i nteilacirig 

of 	 lzhe entire city. These are to 

be cninif.s.J.:::::tied 

Co ruirni....:::::Fuity 	 The theme of healthiy livir:g is to be 

• and 	 The City of 

Kajx...:ile•i is. aiso I:47:i serve the surroLincy 	 inirnent, 

cutrure and r eii ous fecitti.E?s, State and City governrhent offices, 7inci 

say Access. 	the: garden: city, attractive naths for vv.:alkin::::;]:: and 

bk ..... s.tcwk1 efiew for convenient i:i:ccess between •ornes, jobs, and 

eleas. 

but Ad3D1Lie to the Needs of the Present 

I Ntri ooei should both the 

that cfiaracterizes 

of traclitionrel 	 such as Hilo, and the market forces 

that 	the architecture of bresent-olay and 

future 

be 

in 	 he 

of 

to 

Plants which requirb relatively little wa .::::er should be used 

• Tram:sit 	and Drientation. A transit node 	 loc:ated 

Civic Center and City Center, and hign density residential uses 
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sitoolU :be encoureycl ,ed within a five rninkitie walking distance of the node. 

Uses 	mine the node should be? ciesigned so that they face toward the 

pedestrian traffic to flievy t ..ci and from the node. 

the City of 

and 

ower 

iirtan 	

Kriapcidaii 

3 	a 3 	 I 

352 	G 11137::•g:: .•:; :NES 

To irnplerrient 	 and 	(:):rinciples for tfie City of K5rioliei,1:fiii3: ,  

naturz.ii 	 n: 

future 	-;irricint and 

orowcnsnc 	De 

5 . 3 	U r 

stiuuld , kept relatively small (300 to 400 feet) in order 

:2nd rea.aortaby Erect pidi...itdr:d.rian routes 
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DENSITY AND HKHT i:3::111DELINES FOR TI 	Y 0 	El 
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Natur:::11 Enrrironmogt and landscapin 

The 	 water iatures and automated irrigation syste ,  

shcq..ild be 	kArlierever 

use of low 	 .ri .l.::ati,„3:rials), use of 

for i t- 1-i 	 vIrate:.r areas should 

be followc,:d 	 to (...;:orts,ervc-.::: i......FounichArattsg -  resources. 

La ndsc 	she big:, consistent with the City of 	 imaii.:3a as a 

green ari:r .1 shi,:34:14,?(I garden city and should provide privacy, screening, 

slaiadf.'!„ arld temperature control. 

Land 	 ling should enhance and comple.gent the City's urban form, 

provide continuity between the various districts, 	erillancE.,! and 

preserve view corridors wherever possible. 
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3.5.3.3 	Public Access and Circulation 

The City of :.:apolei should be designed to provide safe, easy, and 

efficient access for pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular movement between 

each of the districts, the open space ,areas, and recreational amenities. 

A clear pattern of arteries and local streets should be established to 

facilitate travel through the City and to and from individual properties. 

The streets should form a modified grid pattern, providing a variety of 

routes for circulation. Major streets include Kamokila Boulevard, Kadolei 

Parkway, Kama'aha Avenue, and Wakea Stret;A ;  with Fort Barrette Road 

and Kaiaeloil Hoed bounding the City on the west and east. 

Cross-section des:Lei end landscaping schemes should vary with function 

and to estabiish distinctive urban images for each type of street. 

Provisions should be made for bus pullouts and shelters along major 

traffic arteries. 

The median of Kapolei Parkway should be of sufficient width to 

accommodate a possible tuture at-grade separated rapid transit line. 

On-street parking should be permitted along all streets until such time as 

traffic levels necessitate the use of the entire roadway for vehicular 

movement. Such parking will be convenient for shoppers, provide a 

buffer between traffic on the street and pedestrians on the sidewalk, and 

contribute to the activity level along the City's streets. 

Exclusive bike lanes should be provided along major roadways within the 

City, and be connected to the region's bikeway system. Where 

automobiles and bicycles share the same roadway, lane widths should 

be generous to allow safe usage by both. 
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3.6 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

This section describes the general policies, planning principles, and guidelines which are 

to be applied to existing and planned residential developments. They are described below 

for: 

PAGE 

3.6.1 Ewa Villages 3-37 

3.6.2 Ewa Marina 3-41 

3.6.3 Existing and Planned Residential Communities 3-50 

3.6.1 EWA VILLAGES 

The former Ewa Development Plan included specific planning principles and standards to 

guide the Villages' development. More detailed guidance for the Villages' development 

is also provided by its Master Plan, prepared by the Department of Housing and 

Community Development (1989). 

This revised Ewa Development Plan incorporates key elements for Ewa Villages from the 

former Development Plan and the Master Plan to provide guidance in the event that 

changes are proposed for the Master Plan or zoning in the future. 

3.6.1.1 	General Policies 

The City and County of Honolulu has acquired the 600 acres surrounding and including 

Tenney, Renton and Varona Villages. The Master Plan for the Ewa Villages helps ensure 

continued tenancy and ownership opportunities for current residents as well as provides 

a vehicle for preservation efforts within the existing villages. 

The existing village structures in the Ewa Villages should continue to be rehabilitated or 

adapted for reuse; and related affordable and market housing should be developed to 

create a total of 1,900 units, including the existing housing. 
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Urban Form 

f,1 
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Circulation 

Estatrlisifiment of startdiand subdivisiorl streaft hierarchi:, :r within the village 

shipuid be prohibitfi..:d n farvor of marrtan:nc the epfisting oricl pattern and 

e::Ktending irrto ri:rfyid irrfM 

..Any nevi ruired coiklo'..or streets should be located outside the axis 

villages, 

Narrokever than standard street widths without sidevniaks S OUld 

and 

estabilft;ried 	 ,viifeeef.:;„ in order to rrilriirni7e 	irrifrfirrts on 

exist no yards and sut.fctuna:s, 	 fgiaintain a: rural village 

• ,f,s part of a Historic sgister site, Renton R:Pad is designed to rnsintain 
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Ex is 

\ppropriate: canopy trees shouiti if:4a provided along all street frontagEis. 
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Principal aritry roads to and through the villages should be tree lined 
should be highli ‘=„.hted wfth adbitiorzl landscape 

features. 

Yards and other open spaces should be landscaped and maintained in a 
manner which preserves and enhances the open space appi.'.:.::aranceof the 
vU 

_ 	 NJ_ 

The frorm:::.:: .fr Ewa Development Plan included s necfc develoorherit objectives, p. , lanning 
r F ',dye 

e 

Fr3ermit 	the 
to the zone 	ordinance (1993). 

Development of the rkillarine can proceed under the existing zoning 	Unilateral 
Evva Devel:upwent 

fnorn th::e -wa 
Pernlit, and the 

in the aveni that changes are 
to 

Ewa Marina, 	 should be the region's principal recreational marina 
for 	 l:::::49veloped on over 1,100 z3cre3i ,:cicated 

bet Naval /kir Station), the 
should be 	aroi...:Fniel a 120-acne rri...E.::rina which should serve as a major 
recreational re:source and visua I amenity for the community. 
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The marina should provide recreational boating opportunities, supported by 1,400 boat 

slips, marine haul-out and other repair facilities, and a public boat ramp. 

The City supports timely development of the Ewa Marina as a key element needed to 

mitigate drainage impacts in the Kaloi Gulch watershed during major storms. The marina's 

role as a storm water storage and detention basin has been acknowledged and included 

in previously approved environmental impact statements and land use approvals for 

projects in the Kaloi Gulch watershed. 

Ewa Marina should provide substantial public areas through shoreline and waterfront 

access, expansion of One'ula Beach Park, and creation of a District Park on Fort Weaver 

Road. The public waterfront promenade at Ewa Marina should have a hard edge and 

should focus on boating activity. Shoreline parks linked by pedestrian ways should be 

provided for public use along the entire waterway. A golf course should provide a major 

open space and visual amenity while also providing detention basins to receive run-off 

from light storms. 

On the eastern end, the Ewa Marina community should consist of Low and Medium 

Density Residential neighborhoods extending westward from Ft. Weaver Road, 

encompassing the eastern "loop" of the marina and an island within the marina. 

The existing community commercial center at Ewa Beach should be enlarged by 

development on land along Ft. Weaver Road at the eastern corner of the Ewa Marina 

community. 

On the west, a mix of activities should be sited around the marina basin, including a 

Marina Mixed Use area with resort and commercial development, a High Density 

Residential area, and a Marine Industrial area. Ewa Marina is planned to have about 

950 visitor units to support its marina-oriented activities. 

3.6.2.2 	Planning Principles 

The general policies for the future of the Ewa Marina project are supported by the following 

planning principles: 
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3.6.2.3 	Ewa Marina Land Use Map 

The Ewa Marina Land Use Map, Exhibit 3.5, illustrates conceptual land uses described 

above and provides a schematic view of the roadway system within Ewa Marina. Special 

land use designations sited around the marina basin are described below: 

Marina Industrial. This area should be limited to marina-related and other light 

industrial uses, including boat haul-out facilities. 

Marina Mixed Use. This area should have a mix of commercial, hotel and medium-

and high-density residential uses. Resort uses should be limited to approximately 

950 visitor units. Office uses are allowed but should primarily serve the hotel and 

residential uses. Commercial and recreational facilities are encouraged. 

High Density Residential. This area should be limited to medium- and 

high-density residential uses. 

Low and Medium Density Residential. This area should have low and medium-

density residential units which will provide a transition to the existing single family 

units in Ewa Beach. 

The boundaries between the golf course and the Marina Mixed-Use and Low- to 

Medium-Density Residential areas are intended to be flexible. Integration of urban uses 

with the golf course area is encouraged, as long as the golf course area does not decrease 

substantially, and it remains effective in retaining stormwater drainage. 
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3.6.2.4 	Guidelines 
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Maximize cii:::;ien space by minimizihb ftJ in b K and using 

extensive landscaping to create a bark-like selling, and 

Provide greater setbacks and/or terraced building setback from the 

edge of the marina waterways for buildings exceedino 25 feet in 

height. 

S 	Lo and 	 Area, A residential community 

cheracterized by low- rise 	 singie family home 5 should be 

idevelo d in this area. Build Innhts should 	 rierally not exceed 30 

1illith the exception of the island ithin the marina, there should be a 

mind-mit-di building setback of aticiot 	 thp MR rin 2  

a rad:Tido kiivaterfront 	 (Tin 	vvithici the 

the riiiiiihrum seiliatiik may be iiiiiiii ais five Lesser 

setbacks may be berrriitted upon design review and approval by the 

Department of Land Utilization. 

• 	In commercial .:and marina support areas, a small portion of the setback 

area may be 	by low-rise bt..ild In g to allii -aixs for boat servng, 

marina storage 	clubhouses. 

The maximum build 	at tfi• setback line in commercial and 

marina Sup.; 	 H .44 	 1g One feat for each 

additional foot of setback to a maximum of arourid 60 f 	47: 

Density Residential area arid arounc. 90 feet in the Marina ilvlixeci Use 

I structures should 	set back a minimum distance of 150 feet from 

the shoreline.. l....esser :setbacks may be permitted upon design review end 

Ei: pprovai coy" "Fie 	-partrdent of Land 1....ftilization. The ma>drriurn buildin 
height at the setback line a 	shoreline should be 40 feet, rising 
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aleinc..; the shoreline f.and 	 criairine, 	Ofe exec:info: of 

iv:ate 	 lfrfri marina. 

Access To the 	 sine acssan 	 be avail:at:ilia 

to the public throw 	the iriternal and peripheral pecii.E.:,:::::strien 

rublic 	r:.ftrisicms, and shower facilities sho 	e onsivd at 

regular in:te,rvals for 50 sanely beach areas. 
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Views and 'Vistas 

VitEnt,./ ....3 from public streets end thorou 'fifiares to the rinciuntains and sea 

shoislid big preserveri arid enhanced 	 in particular, 

clistarit 	the Vilisia naps 	lige and thie south or.: :51: of Oahu tovitard 

promenade near the marina 

• be dreserved. 

Hotel and aparieTient facilities should be oriented le m . th wise avv•y from 
the- Irvatierfrorit in order to maximize both rhauka aired makal vieNys. 

Circu Iatioi  

• The street network should include:. provision for a reasonably direct route 

through Kalaeloa (iiiilarbers Point Naval Air Station) to connect Ewa 

Marina to the City of Kapicilei. 

All major roadway corn:di:ors stioui• be designed to provide for bus 

pullouts and Less sifieltens :  bkeoat is ancil sidevviiiiiiks that are separated 

from veriicular travelviesy by a landscape buffer. 

Generous landscaping and vegetation slnouie be provided throughou t The 
d 	 PIOMOte tropical beauty and provide visual relief and a 
feeling 	spaciousness. 

• 	L31cliscaolnji.1 should provide continuity between residential, resort, 
marine. Fr:jai a:n:2-'1s, 	 golf course, and parks. 

Landscaping: should provide privacy, screening, snEideand temperature 
control. 
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3.6.3 	EXISTING AND PLANNED RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES 

This section provides general policies and guidelines for the development of new 

communities and the expansion or renovation of existing communities. 

3.6.3.1 	General Policies 

The following general policies may be applied to the expansion or renovation of existing 

residential communities, as well as to new communities. 

Overall Density. To achieve the desired compactness and character of development in 

planned residential communities, the housing density of the aggregate area zoned for 

residential use (including the streets) should be in the range of 10 to 15 units per acre. 

(This average does not include areas zoned for commercial or industrial use.) 

Table 3.2 gives an overview of the density and height guidelines for planned and existing 

residential developments. Conceptual locations for low, medium, and high density 

residential development are shown on the Urban Land Use Map in Appendix A and in 

maps of specific developments in Exhibits 3.3,3.5, and 3.6. See Section 3.6.3.3 for further 

discussion of the Urban Land Use Map. 

Higher Density Housing Along the Transit Corridor. To promote use of mass transit, 

higher-density residential use should be developed along a major rapid transit corridor 

linking Kapolei with Waipahu and Primary Urban Center communities to the east. 

High-Density Residential and Commercial uses should be developed at six transit nodes, 

which would cover a one-quarter-mile radius around major transit stops. Areas along the 

rapid transit corridor should have housing densities of 25 units per acre, and greater 

densities are expected within the transit nodes. 

Physical Definition of Neighborhoods. The boundaries of neighborhoods should be 

made evident through the use of street patterns, landscape or natural features, and 

building form and siting. The focus of neighborhood activity should be on the local street 

or a common pedestrian right-of-way or recreation area. 
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TABLE 3.2: DENSITY AND HEIGHT GUIDELINES 
BY RESIDENTIAL DENSITY CATEGORY 

Residential 
Category 

Density 
(Housing Units) 

Building 
Height 

Low Density 5-12/acre not over two stories 

Medium Density 10-30/acre not over three stories 

High Density 25-90/acre not over 90 ft 1  

1  Building heights up to 150 feet allowed in City of Kapolei and Ko Olina. 

Compatible Mix of Building Forms. There should be a variety of housing types and 

densities to avoid visual monotony and accommodate a variety of housing needs, but 

without sharp contrasts between the exterior appearance of adjacent housing areas. 

Transit-Oriented Streets. Street patterns and rights-of-way should be designed to 

accommodate mass transit service and make it convenient to access for as many 

households as possible. 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Travel. Pedestrian and bicycle travel should be encouraged, 

particularly to reach neighborhood destinations such as schools, parks and convenience 

stores. 
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,ration of Lini.,:i,i1.Corriders.: 

and 	 MS 

\s'istial.  connections 	commt.mitis 

thE:creadvedes 	)f transport:iation and utility 

Lann shcb...ilici be provided for cornmunity facilities 
including churches, community centers, and elderly end chik.I care centers. 

3.6.3.2 	Guidelines 

Csibidelines to irnplennent the 	policies 	omvided below. 

Low E)en&ty 

Low litir-inr-...De.,„( 	 ari.E.:"as consist of orie and tvro-sn.ory 	fun" 
and/or 	 ,Mth mdiv id ual entries. 

Dens 

Density should be 5 to 12 unts pier acre, typical of :residential Zen in 

disittitas of ootiona design standards for 
C1u Planned Unit ar--......,veloorrierits. 

In OEfl€a. biiildings should not exceed two stories, arMough the height 
may vary accordinri to nr.:::quired flood elevation, slope, and roof form, 

design for Si-nail-lot developunr.mts shot.ild 3V0iii monotonous 
rows 0 	 crivevvays 

	

. eaturis.:::is such as v2rK.1 	setbacks arid silared 
drivevyays. 
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Kcflrtcj Form 

F.udn:nsho ud provide visual interest and individual .  identity by using 

tsisr.atisiid 	fur ms, exterior colors and finishas, building orientation, floor 

p. 	and architectural details. 

Mediurri 

Medium 134:::::insitt:„/ 	 areas consist of tvvo- and throe-story townhouse or 

pti:::irtnitent buildings. Dwelling units may have common entries, but buildings 

are typcaUy non-elevator structures. 

Density should be 10 to 30 units per acre. 

Heigh 

In gener, 	 shoutd not exceed t.hreiEi stories above prade. 

Mar/dm:um building heights should allow for 	oiled roof forms, 

Bun. 

luitding form, oriiimtation, location of entries and landscape screening 

should be employed to? criairdii.iin a sense of rii::isidentlai scale and provide? 
cc:rt.:se:ter privacy and individual leientity for housing units. 

COrnpiertibiiit 

scale, roof form and try_ quanty of nrE::::terfE:ds shoud be 

cornpatible with those of adjacent lovv-density residential areas. 
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Hkh Resiiiiential developments take the ,  form of multi-st.dry apartinent 

buildings. They ma be inc21- 4:-Nd: in rhhi.issid-osie lioneiii„ with the ground floor or iovver 

floors oiciciuirriltiici Lry retail and service commercial uses. 

Location 

in general, 	-iiibnsity residential buildings would be located in 

planned 	 communities, adjacent to major 	 St rg:::3StS, 

CO frq1113 	or civiici 

is intended to be the oredorninent form of 

h:.snc3 hi and riear Kapok i Ht.:ides on the 

plarwied riiipio transit corridor between Wairiahu and Kapoloi. 

Density 

Allowable buildi density sll:Duld accommodate 25 to 90 units per acre. 

shnu Id not 	1 0 feet 	the, City of Ka: 	4,4 

nteniceci to 

[er 

90 	tiilsevvhere. -rialler building hemc its ore 

create variation in the city --SCEi , 

Si t odes, and identify the City of 

ibrior'irri'Hice as a regional center, 

architecturai Uraracter 

The 	scale„ roof form .anu the tiuelity of miritiririais may re .fct 
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I-Wight Setbacks 

Build n hE. aht setbacks and lands 
the r-litr::, nt .t.tisit)ility of taller b•...61clin 

" be diTiolcired to reduce 
lovver density residenitial areas 

from t hestreetiront. Lower building elements may directly abut the 
streetf rant. 

Ciroulatlon System 

Master-plannee 	,cts should each have a circulation plan, or "circulation i.E.:i'l•rnent" 
in their Project master Pan jsee 	6). 

The circulation 	snctuld define the hierarchy of streets within the 
project and its relationship to the surrounding transportation network. 

The circulation plan should also indicate existing and proposed bus 
routes and specific meesitre):i; accarnmod a te efficient transit service for 
as many households 

The CntSofWV along transit routes should make provisions Ifor bus 
shelters, bus pull-oitts, and, if inlicable, park-and-ride and/or 
future transit stations. 

nend Bicycle 	r.ts and. Fp:Wt.:bp 

• 	The circulation 1:31a:n should inclici:31.E.:, any n noipal pedestrian and bicycle 
paths that are physicaliv 	 from roadways. 

Street intersections along these 	 paths should have a narrow 
curb radius and include j:cn 5 mmaae and onvir6 o encourage s3fi3 and 
convenient pedestrian and bicycle crossings. 
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Interior b 2iiestriaoll)icycle rciutes may .  be pbovided as an alternative to 

streets, 

be wt.hna five-II -Smite (or orie-quE.:::rter mile) 

Of k i.4 55 10zed teapdgrophic 

iillake such a repairer rien M ni.1 4:.; 

e 

 rflP- 

Tri:::?atment 

Cioncx:43toi::::1 street tree plans should be indicated in the circulation 

Entries to the corairounity should be kenti.tied w 	1 la n d 	pe 

for rhaio:r Eerials and 	doPector streets should 

have 

Canopy trees should be planted To shade the oidewaik/bikepath areas. 

Landscape treatment acnc 

3;PPrO'Pri . : :::,:e Ter 

f the project should be 

and ce-signed: to provide:continuity and 

3 4. 3'X tR 	 3  

3.6.3.3 	 1..trklim La rd Use 

reas re s 11,0:::Ain on the Ewa 1:„.1rbti.::::in Land Use Mat) in Appendix ilk as 

follows: 

Low- nd Medium-r 	 Areas with this designation should be 

zoned as a residential or a low-density iapertnrikbrit 	at:el:sot to appropriate 
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siting considerations and the General Policy for "Overall Density" provided above 

in Section 3.6.3.1. 

High-Density Residential. Areas with this designation should be zoned 

predominantly for medium- to high-density apartment use. Mixed use, with retail 

activities at the ground level, is encouraged. 

The following uses are not specifically designated on the Urban Land Use Map but are 

allowed in all residential areas: neighborhood commercial centers, elementary schools, 

parks, churches, community centers, elderly care centers, child care centers, fire stations, 

and other public facility and utility uses serving the area. 

All residential developments should be compatible with Aircraft Approach and Clear Zones 

for Honolulu International Airport (and Barbers Point Naval Air Station if airport operations 

continue after return to civilian use). 

3.6.3.4 	Relation to Zoning 

Table 3.3 provides guidelines for the zoning that may be appropriate to each of the land 

use designations indicated in the revised Development Plan. 

It is intended for use as a reference which would permit modification or creation of Land 

Use Ordinance zoning categories and land use regulations in response to changing 

conditions without needing to amend the Development Plan. 

3.7 NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

This section provides general policies, planning principles and guidelines for the 

non-residential development, including planned commercial retail centers, Ko Olina 

Resort, industrial centers, Kalaeloa (Barbers Point Naval Air Station), Pearl Harbor Naval 

Base (West Loch), and the University of Hawaii West Oahu. 
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TABLE 3.3: GUIDELINES FOR APPROPRIATE ZONING 

Land Use Designation Appropriate Zoning District(s) 

Park, Golf Course, 
Preservation/Conservation 
, Military Training Area 

P-2 if in State Urban or Agriculture District 
P-1 if in State Conservation District; otherwise P-2 
F-1 

Agriculture AG-1 for all areas except where there is a predominant pattern of lots under 
5 acres in size 
AG-2 for areas where lots are under 5 acres in size 

Low and Medium Density 
Residential 

R-5, R-7.5, R-10 for conventional single-family subdivisions 
R-3.5 if identified by Project Master Plan for innovative small lot site design 
A-1 for low-rise flats, apartments, and townhouses 
A-2 if identified by Project Master Plan for medium density apartment 
development 
AMX-1, AMX-2 if within one-quarter mile of a transit node 

High Density Residential A-2, A-3 
AMX-2, AMX-3 if within one-quarter mile of a transit node 

Commercial Centers B-2 with limits on floor area for office use for all types of centers except 
Neighborhood Commercial Centers 
B-1 for Neighborhood Commercial Centers (not shown on Urban Land Use 
Map) 
B2, BMX-3 for the Ko Olina Marina Mixed Use area 

Town Center B-2, BMX-3 
A-1, A-2 
1-1,1-2 in fringe areas where present use is predominantly service industrial 

Resort Resort 

Technology Park New zoning category designed specifically for this use; for interim, retain the 
existing1MX-1 and B-2 zoning with use limitations as specified in the UA. 

Industrial 1-1 
1-2 for service industrial areas near City of Kapolei and master-planned 
communities 
1-3 in vicinity of Barbers Point Deep Draft Harbor and of Ewa Marina 
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3.7.1 	

• 

NNED COMMERCIAL RETAIL CENTE 

This section orovkies general policies, ptennin urinciples and guideline for the 

devaaloprnent of coo Naga:ilia! netaiiii centers in Ewa, 

conerricircial 	etitside. of the City of Kaq.iiialei, s hou d provide reta.il 

(:;(31iTITitiFC$.i.fi ar( r.r.itaS3 t,s•Vrtr ,  

because they are typically nn aa ed as a unit vvith. shiared parking and 

centier 

Commerciiiiiii (7:Ni:if:niters outside of the City of Kapolei should concentrate corrinmeacial uses 

in ceetaiai 	 con(iniiiius cornmercial strips „E.:id:prig arterial roads. 

Paidestriiiiiin and transit access to and within the centers should 	(.:iimphasized. 

Four types of commercial centers can be defined based on size and 

kinction; 

• Neighborhood Cc)nitnercial Cente (5-10 acriaii; or less, 	I located 
within et araacent to residential area, uo to 100,000 square: feet [sq. ft.J 
of fic.oir 

• Cia.re Feu 	 „Cen1 	(10-30 acres , ,; a Dy lecatec on an 

..raaaiiiiiry 	(iirt tine 	 - ay() 	colleictiiiiir :streets, LT? 

to 250, 000 sq. ft. ot floor area); 

• Majoi i(linerrarniuriity 	 Cliiiiinter (up to 50 acres, located 
corninuna(aiiis vvirric... are not near an urban :center, up to 500,000 

of floor areiiii and 
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No Major Community Commercial Centers or Regional Commercial Centers are indicated 

for Ewa outside of the City of Kapolei since the City of Kapolei is intended to provide for 

regional shopping needs. 

Neighborhood Commercial Center. Neighborhood Commercial Centers can be located 

within any residential community, and should be reviewed and approved as part of 

development of master planned residential communities or redevelopment of existing 

communities. Neighborhood Commercial Centers have frontage on at least one collector 

street, and may have up to 100,000 sq.ft. of floor area, which is leased to tenants such as 

grocery stores, sundries stores and other services and shops catering to common 

household needs. 

Single commercial establishments, such as convenience stores or "Mom and Pop" stores, 

or groupings of stores smaller than five acres in size also fall within this category, provided 

that they are appropriately located and will not contribute to the evolution of a commercial 

strip. 

Community Commercial Center. This type of center principally serves the community 

in which it is located, providing for basic shopping and service needs on a larger scale 

than the neighborhood center. Community Commercial Centers may contain up to 

250,000 sq.ft. of floor area, and major attractions typically include a large grocery store, 

a drug store, and/or a department store. The other, smaller tenants in the center are 

largely dependent on the effectiveness of the major tenants to draw customers. The 

Kapolei Shopping Center is an example of this type of commercial center. 

Locations for existing and planned Community Commercial Centers at Ewa Beach, 

Laulani, Kapolei East (near the intersection of Farrington Highway and the North-South 

Road), Villages of Kapolei, Makaiwa Hills and Ko Olina Marina are shown on the Urban 

Land Use Map in Appendix A. 

Office uses should not be a principal use in Ewa Community Commercial Centers. Offices 

which provide services to the local community may be included in the centers, but the 

emphasis should be on retail uses. In Ewa, developments primarily oriented to office uses 

should be located in the City of Kapolei. 
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when etVeiPP,Ifi " 

historic feature 

1.0 	fesidential area or significant natural or 

.L.;korhood commercial centers should reflect a 

Office uses should not be a principal use in ..wa Community Commercial Centers. 

Offices which provide services to the local community may be included in the centers, 

but the emphasis should Leon retail uses. in Ewa, developments primarily oriented 

to office uses should be located in the City of Kapolei. 

3.7.1.2 	Planning Prin- 

Planning principles for retail centers vary according to the size of the commercial 

center and the purpose it serves. The following planning principles apply to 

elohborhood and Community Ca nmerciai Centers: 

• Mix of 1.: s. Planned commercial centers should be dedicated primarily 

to retail uses u; id to office uses that provide services to the surrounding 

community. 	Residential uses may also be incorporated in such 

commercial centers. 

Appropriatc eale. The building mass of a commercial center should be 

in keeping with its urban and natural setting. 

CompatthleStyle The architectural character of commercial centers 

should respect the surrounthnp urban and natural .Teatures, particularly 

residential architectural character. 

• :cessiLhty. Commercial centers should incorporate site design and 

facilities to promote pedestrian, bicycle and transit access. Pedestrian 

and bicycle access is mere impr]rtant for smaller, neighborhood centers, 

while transit access is more significant for community centers. 

These planning principles should be applied to the expansion or renovation of existing 

commercial centers, as well as to new centers. 
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The followinn a. res would 1-ielp implement tue geneudi 	and rAanning 

Correnercial Centers 

Architecture. Character 

• The architectural character should rf:.:iis•ec 	acent residential uses. 

• Elincl hi p-fOrrn rocifis are 	 1.1sing breaks in tile roof ine to 

rECI 	 §oaf plates. 

mezr.riicsarttix 

 

be expressed by using 	materials 

and: es that are ty- „call found in neighborhood houses, 

shnuti...i be oriented to the riedestriail. 

	

, tha  street 
	the extent possible, be sited 

cit' sa  

• 113 •rk3nc.::: and service areaS should ho a aced .behinci the buildings or 

othervvisia 	screened frorn attr.::itErt.::::::, aria 

Building 	 ht and Dens? 

a rr.:isicientigil scale. 

Bulk, 
	

lirnits should alloyv 	uie and hip-form roof elements. 
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The total floor area for a lot or c:.orthguous lots with common parking 

should not exceed 100,000 sq. ft 

Access 

Access to the psrkn and loading a rea s sho t...dd be f ro m a collector 

ce rrrHtted . if it is only for 

Pedestr :5 

• 	There slould 	at 	 pPdestrian css from the otiblic 
or other off - 13:iqi.s.:::: 	 of 
in the 	 nisi:quire cross; 	 k; lane or 

des ...heelto provide seicairity and be visitile 
the 

Visual Screening, 

Park:: 	 screened from 'Kilo stri2iiisiit and 

street tr Oat tOSS and piriiiperty lines and planting; shade trees 
lot. 

Only low-level or indirect lighting, if any, shoufrl be used in nand 

skin'should he unilluminated or inditectly 

El— fa Development Han 	 and US 	S 
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CO rrfilli11111 ty Commerc -A  Centers 

Architecniral 

aronitectural character may be varied, depend. iri on the 

• 	Cornimerelial cienter bud. 	1:-.1asit are viisibie from adjaciarit residential 

areaR 	 facia:des may have 

The dissri 	 disrof: Afia ocintraists betirveen facades that are 

yisihie iHrirriyiitiFirierliiiiil‘x from public rareas. 

Build fl filillik riF:in 41 

!hen 	builidin 	Hip:cent to a resideritial area or 	Lift::: 
	f historic 

there stica..ild be a transition in scale from iargei 	(flee:lents 

zf 	 to finer isienients neai the ac 

of •i.titn 	from a street shonki avod NAnk facades by 

usini.;;;i tit:tire, articulation, color and fenestration to create visual 

i rite r e t . 

that are close; to the 	right-of-way should be composed of 

dis 	vilindokiviii and cieciesi.nan entrances. 

 

build shodid cienerially not exceed 45 feet. 

The tcy:::::al 	shauld not exceed 2 b 0, 	t. for a standard 

Community Uomnrienciai ueriter. 

entent 
	 Land Use Policies 
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des- 	"cycle ant '7:7: "`" 

• St.reet frontage irribravernerits 1O bS storks, in;cludirig a bus shelter and 

a•(ill a tdaffie 	s oda be p.rOvkeC alring all 	streets 

vfLc: noutes. 

• There ts;nr:d...14.1 be a perfiesfriariith way from the bus stopI 	n entrarice 

to the 

ce 
the commercial center tr.:kidding is. not 'irectly 

omfor)....i3, i.::::;;I:(.311 to 

• Bicycle racks: should be designed to provide secur i ty and I3e visible from 

the street entry to the commercial center. 

Visual Screening 

• The visibility of parking and service areas .frorn 

residential areas should be neinirnizecl through screeidin 

A landscapie screen, corisiskou o f tre:es r:ddri hedges, should be 
f] thestreet fronting the porkin:: lot or garage. 

If there is a ark' ... hot, shade trees should he planted throughout. 

• If th$sre 	park. 	garage cicrse to and 	visible from a street, 

rillick3id be previ.K.ied 	facade Of 	ch parking 

ievEd fronting -"de s"heet. 

Service areas shoul d be vsua 
	 rem uUc and residential 

areas. 
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• 	 vble from residerr:ill areas should be indiri....3:etly 

3.7.2 	KO OLINA 

r Ewa Do ek.r mont«71c:in inC1 titled 	fie 	 ves, 	3.flfl fl: 

Olina Resort, iiricier its former riarffE:" of INEYst Beach. 

The, 

condi•••ns reigaro 

area„ 	 S to th 	41e 

Resort 	 on 	 r 

'!... 	 . 	 0 0 	 E 	 . Li) 

for Ko (1:11ina PiTase 	the 	 he 

of Ko 	na Ph 	 hP,  t:tdPd by the vs.cn err Dcc esfrit' rinei:ste.ir 

plan nei resicieritial c...:cirriirritinities described above in Chapter 2 and Section 7. 

3.7.2.1 	General 

	

Ko oftris ileson isdescnatei1in thE   Plan  es e of four "secondary" resort 

tiestiriations which are part of an overall strategy to relieve r Vtith pressure on 

VVaikk i. 

The resort, which is located on 64.0 acres b ,otween 	voint Beach Park and the 

Barbers Point 	Draft Harbor, should be: an intecir ,il part of th -  Secondary Urban 

Con: r. 

When dev.....loeq:mi„ Ke 	 be a water-oriented residential and resort 

cornmitrirty 	about 	 nr-kf 

8,700 reisiclEintial units in .: 	 ineorporate 

tvvr: cc 	c.:cierses, a srilir.i .:11 boat rnerinn :  ;;Kda: tdt.n, 	 W't.U ttU 	 5,  

Development for triiisi first 	course.: and tile swirr:i .ning lagoons, 	I nstallatie:iri of 

Ewa De•:::::: ."10 	Plan 
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roads and utilities are completed. Development of the second golf course will occur 

in Phase 	The first hotel opened in 1993 with almost 400 rooms. 

As it develops, Ko Olina should provide substantial waterfront areas for public use. 
The entire .shoreline should be natural open space, softened by landscaping, and 

should focus On the beach and swimming lagoons. 

3.7.2.2 	Planning Principles 

Planning principles to implement the general policies for Ko Olina are provided below. 

Apprup 4... Scale and SitJnc. The visibility of lame building volumes and 

elements from waterfront and residential areas should be minimized 

iwuh building envelope restrictions, site planning and landscaping. 

Environmental Comp:: 	Uses that generate high noise levels should 

be located and operated M a way that keeps noise to an acceptable level 

in existing and planned residential areas. The built environment should 

avoid adverse impacts on riatura resources or processes in the coastal 
zone. To retain a sense place, the design of resort and recreation 

areas should incurpuidte Hitural features of the site and utilize landscape 

materials that are indigenous to the area where feasible. 

CoLamtm.L/ l n oratiOn 	The design of resorts and recreational 

attractions may have a distinct identity and entry, but the resorts and 

attractions should be linked with surrounding areas through the use of 

COnnectina roadways, walkways, landscape or architectural design. 

3.7.2.3 	Ko Olina Land Use 

The Ko Olina Land Use Map, Exhibit 3.6, show a and uses and a schematic view of 

the roadway system within the Ko °line Resort. 
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To Honolulu 
To 
Kapolei 

Marina 

To 
Niaianae 

Parcdie e 
CDVB anikuhonua 	Shoreline 

Cultural Center 	\Naito cy 

LEGEND 

Low—Med Density Residential 

High Density Residential 

Resort 

Marina Mixed Use (Marina Activity Center) 

Golf Course 

Park 

MMU 

CC 

Exhibit 3.6 
KoOlinaLandUse Map(Phasel) 
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Land uses in:chide the foliovring: 

Resort its ere 	 shoreline and should have hotels, 
nal fabilitios for resort :uses 

The Laniki....illontia 	cerow: ici, c;ated at tile northern end of the nesort area, 
should o. 

FinrI 

stloreline birsi, tvveii31.1 
Activit 

to 

for resort 	 purposes. 

; 	thP 

asicen t ra  area is also located in KC) 0lina 
fvf 

:TT 	Trkstsrin ,,,,  Activity Center is I(..i,t;ateti in this area and 
shotild have a mix of cornenercial and high-density residential uses. 

Lowy airiii.s1 	Density 	 TWO lovv and rriedium density residential 
areas loceted 	the 	coLirsie are included n 1.c.t0c Cline Phase I. 

Guidellines 

1 e.:'S for dii:.::ivr.:"Iolament of Ko Cline include the following: 

Urban Form 

Marina .:Acti‘fity Center. A, nigher density, centrally located hub should 
be est:Ahliqh ,,,,-I 	to 	 RR-f, 	center for 
/be co 	:\( 	as 	 ienhandzs Ko ()line's role as a 
secondary 	cIestiilation area for Oahu. 

CC? 	mixed use development shoi...iid be permitted in the a.:rea 

	

bieurldi:::,:id by 	marir— 	Street, Aliinui arive, and 
Place. This are .a S h 0, 	COTIS iSt of marina frontage,  ‘Alith 
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promenade, somme .roial 	and ti,..ieittium or 	h 

Marina frisimagil:isho uki. generally haveaheu 	limit of 	feet, 
than Lt.H 	 bc sic.iititiairriiki from 'the marirsi:ii 

d e Sity nasdent a:nos 	commerciai.bUi -. 1") 

this area 	generally not exceed 150 feet. 

* 	 A high donsit‘if residential area 

tfai 	s in tini ,i...fse 

• r 	 rt 	cm area containing: up to 4,000 visitor 
units 	 for 	use on 

ianO adartrnetr..0: 	in this are:a ShOU idgenerally 
Reit 	1 50 .feet. 

iva and Parac :so Cove should be 	to no more 
than 40 feet in: 

Compatibility of 	and design ...e!;c1ra1..ion should be ens.mireged at the: 
• liii.Eiguirt use areas. 

• Lend 	 Of tha C::::g.:31 -:.:1::erS of petrolisAirri and eix:g...flosives 

isriould net. be 
diszigrii3ited for flesort„tkpartment, i 	I, or Cornmerciai use. . 
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aural Environment 

u r;-iii,H.‘„,  be set 	a minimum distance of 3:00 

Lesser 	 iiiiiettiocks may be 
of ! 

against ootentb 

assecieted 	increased recreational use arid riiublic 

• 	Further modification to the shoreline, 	ie man-made 

is discoi...iraliiied unless required either to meet the coriditions 

approvals or to 	demonstrated deterioration to the 	of 
coastal resources. iiilluidifiiiNidions Or alterations to the shoreline should 

be reviewed on a case-by-case basis, 

Access 

A continuous public pedestriarwvay should be provided akm 

but 	in as forma i a 
chit, 	 of th 	h 	 nd 

In 	 ;at 	.nd of the resort, a f....34:3ties of 

a rninirrIt.an. of 20 
acres cif 	 be 	 privaite 
parks 	 and accessible from 
the continiiiiiiiiusi 

be provided at aeon of the four siiiivimn -ring tag:oohs. 
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" 

Z. 

Views 3nd 'vistas 

N.,'"IeWS °Irani public: .  sti....E.aats and theroughlares to the rnourltains and sea 

away from the ...31.1oreilini.a: to maximize rnauka and 

mrt:ant vie laodifoons along the lAleiana:e Coast, the 	 ,of 

llisi.angt3., arid its::acea. 	be protected, including but 

not HrnIed to the  

n Highway at the entrance to Ko :Hine; 

Ocan 	Ufi::ina coastal roadways rnakai of Farrington 

1] 	Vievvsof the.A ....1,:aizinzfirr.:": coast from the shoreline at KiE ., Ohne; and 

MFM k ;28  n d t 	 cif Ko Olina 	 Srna.:11 iiioot Harbor 

arid the 

• 	There should be verialtic::::in in bui14:7,1 	 the 	eoftl: 

the 

of builOing 	froi...ri: the shi ..2, relinfr..::?, beach, ants1 marirva 

Circe:ill:M•n System and Transportation Pacifities 

An intc!..gran . ,:-....!:c.i: 	 circulation 

throughaiiit the 	with bicycle: lanes arid routE ..:is arld 

sidewalks along m.aior roa.::.:..1vvays, lined 	silade trees, 

and Use Policies 
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The 0118,1 right-of-way should be reserved for a bikeway anii 

raroad rrir.:::in service for theme rides between Ko Oina, Kapclei, end 

Waipahu, 

• Gene ros. a.rkiisi:::::aped open spaces sti , ould be provided throupric , ut the 

reai•irt area to 	 and pindvide visual relief and a for.: , 1 

of spiacioushiess, 

• Andsnapin should provide continuity t:::etwe•n residii:::iotial, resort, 

areas and the recreational areas the shoreline, 

end 	 end provkie 

privacy, screening, 	and temperature control, 

3.7.3 	!NDUSTHIAL CENTEr7 

This section provides general policies, planning principles, and guidelines for 

development of industrial centers and industrial uses in Ewa. 

Gen iral olicies 

Industrial centers in Ewa include the Bari:pers Point Industrial Area and Honouliuli 

Industrial Area. Industrial activity should also be permitted at other dispersed industrial 

areas, as noted below. 

As an alternative to industrial uses, a commercial, cultural or recreational 

entertainment attraction may be permitted in the area fronting the OR&L Historic 

Railway, provided that the use is designed to enhance the viability of the operation 

of the railway for historic theme rides, strengthen the linkage between the Ko Olina 
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Barbers Point Industrial Area 

Barbers Point Industrial Area includes Campbell Industrial Park, Barbers Point Deep Draft 

Harbor, Kenai Industrial Park, and Kapolei Business Park. It should continue to grow as 

one of Oahu and the State's most important industrial areas. It is the site of the State's 

largest heavy industrial area (Campbell Industrial Park) and an important industrial harbor 

and fuel transfer point. 

The future industrial and transportation uses of Barbers Point Naval Air Station (BPNAS) 

will be determined by the Barbers Point Redevelopment Commission. The northern parts 

of Kapolei Business Park and any BPNAS lands designated for industrial use should 

provide for light industrial uses as a transition between heavy industry at Campbell 

Industrial Park and the City of Kapolei. 

An additional electrical power generating plant could be constructed at the Barbers Point 

Industrial Area, possibly taking advantage of cogeneration opportunities with other 

industrial activities. The 138 kilovolt transmission corridor running from the Barbers Point 

Industrial Area to Waiau could accommodate additional load on the existing poles. 

Honouliuli Industrial Area 

Honouliuli should remain a smaller industrial area, used primarily for wastewater treatment. 

It includes 13 acres of land in the Ewa by Gentry project which is designated for light 

industrial use. A power generation facility may be included if it is dependent on 

wastewater treatment operations and can be designed so that it is generally not visible 

from nearby major public rights-of-way, residential areas, and commercial areas. 

The Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant should be expanded to accommodate 

additional growth in the region as well as to provide additional facilities for higher levels 

of wastewater treatment. The City should acquire an additional 60 acres to accomplish 

this. 

Other Industrial Areas 
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of waelewater treatment. The City shou a acquire an additional 60 acres to 
acco 	this 

'Areas 

SEIF1:::::iCia 	 §gz 	uses S 110 Id be allowed througdout 	region as noted 

Park. 

D 5 fflieSSeS 

d 	 bP a E:owed to 	near the City of 
5......(fl5fl, ndustda ends which may be 

The Ha 	Es Hd 	rnrEgs: 	 g 	ih Ka he Vn Oy shouhd remain the 
largrest 	 on: 

of available.; land area, coo•rq system capacity, arai 
transreission 

The 	 planned for the western edpe 	Ewa W.srina should accommodate 
s a 	t indust ri a uses. 

PTinciples 

The general policies for induslidal centers are supported by the following pl a -inir 
principles: 

_ pIor.wl,ate Scale. The visibility of largo building 1101U m es and taD 
building csii- 	 fronci 	 if...:b...51rni 	, 

co M 	and civic; 	 arvi parks should be minimized th 

te planning and landscar:flng. 
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Environra. 	!Compatibility. Industries and utilities that discharcs air or 

water o..tan.s even when treates hould be located in areas where 

they wouki impose the 43E:St -qential harm on the naturai environment 

in case the treatment Process foils t. perform adequatoh, uses that 

generate hh noise ieveis should be coat?. and opeatecHn a way that 

will keep noise to an acceptable ievei. in ox sting and planned res:idential 

areas. The budinq setback from the shoreline should be a Mi ian..1 Fri of 

60 feet in the Ewa coastal area, as recommended in the 

Study  and 150 feet v.,,,heae possible, 

3.7.3.3 	Guideiines 

Based on the above pia.uning principles, the following are guidelines for _velopment 

of each of the industrial areas. 

Barbers Point Industrial Area 

Coastal Environment 

S There should be a minimum building setback of 60 feet and 150 feet 

1...... -here possible. A lateral public access easement should be provided 

along the entire shoreline from the Barbers Point Deep Draft Harbor to 

Barbers Point Naval Air Station. 

• The major entry point to the shoreline easement should continue to be 

at the Barbers Point beach park and lighthouse area, but at least one 

additional minor access, similar to the one at Kenai Industrial Park, 

should bc 2rovided at the drainage channel next to Barbers Point Naval 

Air Station and other points where public parking on the street is 

available. 
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Bulk:a Height and _Jess 

shou !d neraUy not 	60 feet when they consist 

ia 	vi3rtiesi structures are acceetable vvheri required as part of an 

he chridi.trYterli 

to minimi:ze visibility tram rfasiclf......:ggisii, resort anti coimmercizil 

phts-of-way and the 

Use Allot-3..ttlion 

Small lots should bel:::: , novided within the Ka: lei Business Park as sites 
for 	 service uses. 

The visibigry0 :barking, storage, industrial equiorrient and i. -.3perations 
the street sigcritlic• be rninirnizeti 	 of a 

landsi.......-raoci screen, consistinn: of trees and hodges, along i-sitreet frontages, 

tIme: she?reline access points should receive special 

DO treatment, 

Atrea 

Build 
	

aid Mass 

should generally not exceed 60 feet, especially for 
buildings of large mass. 
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structurias are 	 rt Of an 

a 	 for 

ivy 

design 	 ant -  comrni.:3, roial 

areas. 	 Illi ,iiiroughlares and the eflorelir. 

Setbacks 

Wastewater treatment structures should be at least 700 felEit from the 

any aiiiiicess 	thiiiiirt. is 

Air 	Setbacks fc.iir other industriiiiil uses shisitild be S given in the 

zo n i 	is its:: eri 

 

rd s ,  

Lndscpe raatment 

The visibility of perking:, storage, industrial equir.iihrient and operations 

oreus fronil the street shoule be 	 biro( 

landscape screen, ceinsisting of trees and hedges, along street frontages. 

Other Industrial Areas 

of Use Areas 

Small industrial lots (10,0,00 square feet or less) for repair services and 

shoultil hp:  locateci near the cierrirriercial core of 

the C.tyof 	but not :ciri the 	commerciai streets. 

Wareihauising and 	te.c ndustrial LESE.LS, requiring k3. i 	ots .snould be 

iocataci 	 darks. 
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Landiscape Treatrnent 

fl smalklat industrial areas, outdoor work and storage areas for vehicle: 

irrind shuulci he visually screened from the street and 

adj.i:acii:int lots by privacy walls and buildings, with ininirnal use of 

la ridisdapifig 

In isrigE:i-k..it iralustrial sobsiMsions, this visual i::yoreeniny should be 

i:.:iocomilisbed primarily with landscaped setbacks and street trees. 

3.7.3.4. 	Relation to Urban Land Use Map 

Industrial zoning silt:R.11d generally be limited to those areas shown as "Industrial" on 
the Urban Land USE.: Map in Appendix A, provided that industrial zoning may be 
granted for an individual activity which, because it is a public: transportation or utility 

use or because of its unique characteristics, is unable to locate in a planned industrial 
area. 

Heavy industrial uses should be located at Campbell Industrial Park, transitioning to 
lighter industrial uses closer to the City of Kapolei. 

3.L4 	KALAELOA (BARBERS POINT1 NAL AIR 5*. , - .T 71) 

Kalaeloa (Barbers POirlt Naval Air Station) is designated as a Special Area, and its 
development will be guided -pedal Area  Pi which should be consistent with 

 
 

the general policies, planning rineiples and guidelines in the Development Plan. 

Barbers Foint Naval Air Station (BPNAS) is scheduled to be returned to civilian use by 

1999. The Barbers Point Redevelopment Commission, with representatives from the 
State, City, and the community, is preparing a Local Reuse7ister Plan  in coordination 
with the Department of Defense in anticipation of the return of the base to civilian 
control. The Local Reuse k13ter Plan is intendsd to become the Special Area Plan. 
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The balance will be available for local use, subject to future recommendations of the 

Barbers Point Redevelopment Commission and the regional vision and general policies 

detailed in this Development Plan. 

3.7.4.1 	General Policies 

Development of a major new regional public park, and provision of continuous lateral 

public access along the shoreline are priority reuse options for the BPNAS Local Reuse 

Plan. 

A continuous pedestrian route along the entire Ewa coast should be created. The entire 

shoreline of the BPNAS should be reserved for public access and recreation after military 

use of BPNAS ceases. 

In addition, building setbacks from the shoreline should be required, a lateral public access 

easement along the Campbell Industrial Park shoreline should be acquired, and public 

shoreline pathways should be established at Ko Olina and Ewa Marina. 

The road network should be integrated with the regional circulation system. 

There should be ample lands devoted to uses that will create long term jobs for Ewa's 

residents. 
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TABLE 3.4: LANDS RETAINED FOR MILITARY AND FEDERAL AGENCY 

USE AT KALAELOA (BARBERS POINT NAVAL AIR STATION) 

AGENCY PROPOSED USE ACREAGF 

U.S. Army Sewage sludge 16 

Coast Guard Coast Guard Air Station 1  48 

FAA Navigation Marker 18 

Fish & Wildlife Wildlife Habitat 253 

National Guard Consolidated Headquarters & Operations 149 

U.S. Navy Beach Recreation Facilities 

Landfill & Soil Stockpile/Remediation Facility 

Public Works Center Shops 

Existing housing & support areas 

42 

85 

NA 

1,100 

Postal Service Existing Post Office 

District Headquarters & Warehouse 

NA 

6 

Veterans Admin. 3 Bachelor Enlisted Quarters, Care programs, 

including homeless 

6 

Key: 	NA: Not Available 

1 	Only if Reuse 

support 

SOURCE: U.S. Department 

Naval Facilities Engineering 

Government Property: 

Plan provides for operation of an airfield which can 

Coast Guard operational requirements 

of Defense. 	Department of the Navy, Pacific Division, 

Command. Notice of Surplus Determination - 

U.S. Naval Air Station, Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaii. 

October 17, 1995. 
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3.7.4.2 	Plannino 

The development of Kalaeloa 

civilian use should 

Barbers Point Naval Air Station) after it is returned to 

toiiowing planning 

ionAl Pre th Pattern. Conversion of the base to civilian use should 

be used as an opportunity to integrate the circulation system and land 

use pattern of the Ewa Plain. 

Appropriate Scale. Site planning and landscaping should be used to 

minimize the visibility of large building volumes and elements from 

residential areas, commercial and civic districts, and public rights-of-way 

and parks. 

3.7.4.3 

Based on the general .oicies and planning principles, the development of the Kalaeloa 

(Barbers Point Naval Air Station) after return to civilian control should be directed by 

the follov," q guidelines: 

parks 

There should be. a major regional park within what is presently BPNAS 

that provides beach recreation and support facilities near the shcbreline, 

other active recreation facilities in mauka areas, and preserves for 
wildlife habitat, wetlands, and endangered plant colonies. 

Coastal Environment 

• 	There should be a minimum building setback of 60 feet and a lateral 

public access easement along the entire shoreline, with the entry point 

at the existing military beach recreation center. Where possible, the 

setback should be expanded to 1 iO feet. 
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The easement si.oud connect to a h o re line 0.43 CeSS ease merits at the 

Barbers Point tO the west 	to public pedestrian 

art 

 

wale 

of Use Areas 

scic••rt 	hicausing, 	airrt/industrial 	facilities, 	end 

re:Luis-1i 

	

	 8 id be seriiairatfiiin and distinguishied friarin one 

the desigi -  at lulu road UBtt&fl and Inc. use of landscape 

system an - 

The circulation desigiri shiould include rriajor readways connecting the 

City of Kapoki to the shoreline recreation center and Evva Marina. 

Bus stop,  ec. ties should be provided at the airport, military hous 

area, ancl iiiincireline recreation area. 

Landscape Treatirrient 

The visibili 	parking, storage, and airpciiii,/indiastrial operations areas 

screen, coniiiiisti•g of trees ianci heciges, alorn street fro•ytages. 

Streets con fleet ing ta City of 	to Ewa Niliarinia and the shoreline 

recreation areas 	receive specia. landscape treatment. 
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3.7.5 	PEARL HARBOR NAVAL BASE (WEST LOCH) 

The West Loch Branch of Naval Magazine Lualualei will be the principal site where U.S. 

Department of Defense ordnance handling and storage for Oahu will be consolidated. The 

existing Explosives Safety Zone at West Loch will remain, but will not need to be enlarged. 

The City should request expansion of limited public access to the shoreline waters of West 

Loch beyond the West Loch Shoreline Park and should support retaining and enhancing 

wetland areas along the Pearl Harbor shoreline. 

3.7.6 	UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII WEST OAHU 

This section contains general policies, planning principles and guidelines for development 

of the University of Hawaii West Oahu. 

3.7.6.1 	General Policies 

The campus should evoke a unique sense of place that distinguishes it as an important 

civic and cultural institution in Ewa. Projected size is 2,800 students by the end of 

construction (which is to begin no later than the end of December 2011) and 7,600 

students by 2020. The projected 2020 faculty and staff are 800. 

The campus should be oriented to support pedestrian access to and transit usage from a 

major transit node located on the North-South Road. The development of the University 

of Hawaii West Oahu campus should include plans to provide shuttle bus service to the 

transit node at the corner of Farrington Highway and the proposed North-South Road. The 

campus should be designed so that open space areas can be used for flood detention and 

retention as part of the Kaloi Gulch watershed master plan. 
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3.7.6.2 	Planning Principles 

Following are general planning principles to be used as a framework for design of the 

campus: 

Cultural Sensitivity. University development should be environmentally and 

culturally sensitive to the site and reflective of the Hawaiian culture and of the 

heritage of Ewa. 

Regional Integration. The campus should function as a fully integrated community 

within the context of the broader regional community. The campus should include 

housing, support services, community and business facilities, in addition to the 

required academic facilities. 

Community Orientation and Service. The campus should be community-oriented 

and should serve the Kapolei area and West Oahu as an urban park and cultural 

center, providing community services, cultural opportunities, and remedial 

educational opportunities. 

Functional and Accessible Design. Campus design should reflect appropriate 

functional relationships, internal compactness, and accessibility between academic 

functions and supporting facilities, providing a pleasant and efficient study 

environment. 

Drainage Impacts. A large portion of the campus lies within the Kaloi Gulch 

watershed. In order to reduce the downstream impact of major storm events, the 

campus open space system should incorporate flood detention and retention 

capability. For example, sports playing fields could be designed to act as flood 

detention basins during major storm events. 

The drainage plans for the Campus should not increase storm water flows or 

velocity above the design levels used in designing the water retention areas of the 

Ewa Villages Golf Course and the drainage systems for earlier developments in the 

Kaloi Gulch watershed. 
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3.7.6.3 

. ■rchitecturail Forrns: 

• areas. and structures should be sited and des kred to 

 r 	 4., 
	 ms 

business/food 

feOg 

• EliAllrit ,, ns.. and 

	

	 elloulcl reflect ei sensiitivity to the 

liturgalicu§ 

• 
	

rise 

forms 

3110 	 St-1.01.10 

Landscapa. lloorMS 

Trees and other landscape materiais should be. used thretighOut the 

CarTIPUS to Orkyltt vIt2-ftoto:::Ht't shac and vlNo,...gl relief, 

• „.....itneet tree. And 	 he :itned to 1Pollifo 

iuiadoKFui•iis 	 to turther 

USOS. 

Oilrnate 	n1. Wons, 

limiter! water 

Use of rtativEi!lincligrmouz.:i 	 l:::leferporated into landscape 

treatments to the cis:eat:est extent possible. 
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Circulation 

Circulation patterns should provide for easily accessed routes to, within, 

and around the campus. Conflicts between cars, bikes, and pedestrians 

should be minimized. 

The hierarchy of roadway, bikeway, and pedestrian circulation patterns 

should be highlighted by a distinctive design treatment for each element 

of the system. 

Potential visual impacts from vehicle corridors and pwking lots should be 

minimized through appropriate site design and placement. 

Provisions for public transportation with ties to the regional system and 

transit corridor should be an integral part of the campus plan. 

Open 	]:;e/Views 

• Open space components should be integrated and blended throughout 

the campus in the form of passive landscape areas, courtyards, mall 

spaces, and multi-purpose recreation fields or community spaces. 

• The internal campus open space system should provide links with the 

adjoining regional open space systems of the adjacent developments. 

Development of campus gateways and enhancement of internal view 

corridors should be an integral part of the open space elements within 

the campus. 

• Campus development should preserve and enhance mauka-makai views 

within major open spaces and through building siting. 

Visual buffering through landscape treatments or building design should 

occur between conflicting or unsightly functions. 
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4. PUBLIC FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE  

POLICIES AND PRINCIPLES  

The purpose of this chapter is to set forth policies and principles to guide planning and 

construction of proposed public and private public facility projects and infrastructure 

systems to carry out the vision for future development of Ewa, as described in Chapter 2. 

Information on timing and phasing of both planned and proposed infrastructure and public 

facility projects available during plan preparation is also included. However, each project 

proposal is only identified and presented conceptually; not on a site specific basis. More 

detail on the specific need, route alignment, site boundaries, capacity and other 

specifications for each project, as applicable, will be prepared at the master planning stage 

which precedes approval of actual development. 

As noted in Chapter 5, existing unilateral agreements, zoning and Urban Design Plans will 

continue to guide development in the area. 

4.1 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 

This section describes the existing conditions and plans and proposals for development 

of Ewa's roadways, transit system, and bikeways. (See the Public Facilities Map in 

Appendix A and the Roadway Network listing in Table 4.1.) The section concludes 

with general policies and planning principles to guide future transportation system 

development in Ewa. 

Based on regional planning and transportation analysis done for the Development Plan 

Revision Program, planned and proposed roadway elements and other transportation 

system features which may be needed to meet the projected development in Ewa are 

identified. 

4.1.1 EXISTING ROADWAY NETWORK 
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ne:F.j Antoulty 

"I he major iaest-vvest tarteriziiis of the Evva roadway 

• The H-1 Fre•kiva), which is the major Euteriai road connecti-n Ewa Jwitil 
the Primewy Urben Center, 

ktki tTicp, past Kap.,....1 ei j  is the norarterial coorieetirig 

the: with Ewa, ano, between olio; vvaiciano, is a 

senrinclenj.,  taest-west route. 

North-south 	Ciisaiibine traffic onto arid oft ot the east-v\::eist arterials et saveral 

. 	i 	: 

• Foil: Wipaviar Fload whichHnkWest Loch, Ewa Villages, Ewe by Gentry, 

and 	 1:"..s'ifrI Fan it n.x tI ll 
	 iway and H-1, 

Kuria Road vvhich connects to Central Oahu's Sr:hi:115PN B a rracks d 

Fort Barrette Road which: runs south from Ka noiei to the main :entrance 
to Barbers 	luslaval . - 2r Station (E.::::3 1...JAS), 

-,Allakeildlei Drive whici-  continues up t h hillside from the Makakilo 

In{:::ercidange of the H-1 Freeway, 1::::irovidinn the only access to rkilakr:ilidici, 
and 

• 1:Provides access 	Cant:pis:ell Industrial Park 

.and Barbers 1'r3int Harbor via the H-1's Pali:anal interchange. 
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TABLE 4.1: EWA ROADWAY NETWORK 

Existing System 

Maior East-West Arterials 

o H-1 Freeway 

o Farrington Highway 

North-South Distributors 

o Fort Weaver Road 

o Kunia Road 

o Fort Barrette Road 

o Makakilo Drive 

o Kalaeloa Boulevard 

Planned Extensions ORTP # ORTP Phasing 

Existing Roads Improvements 

C2 1995-2000 o Widen Farrington Hwy (4 lanes, Ft. Weaver to Kalaeloa) 

o Widen Ft. Barrette Road (4 lanes, H-1 to Kapolei Pkway) 

o Widen Ft. Weaver Road/Kunia Road (6 lanes, H-1 to 

S10 1995-2000 

Renton Road) S20 2001-2005 

o Widen Kalaeloa Boulevard/Extend Hanua Street to H-1 521 2001-2005 

o Widen Farrington Hwy (6 lanes, H-1 terminus to Nanakuli) 531 2006-2020 

o HOV median lane from Makakilo to Waiawa Interchange HOV-7 2006-2020 

New Roads 

C5 1995-2000 o Kapolei Parkway 

o North-South Road 519 2001-2005 

Interchange Improvements 

Si 1995-2000 o Kunia Interchange 

o Makakilo Interchange S2 1995-2000 

o Palailai Interchange 517 2001-2005 

New Interchanges 

S27 1995-2000 o Kapolei Interchange 

o North-South Road Interchange 519 2001-2005 

o Makaiwa Hills S32 2006-2020 

Additional Elements 

o Link Fort Barrette Rd. and Kalaeloa Regional Park (BPNAS) 

o Extend from North-South Rd. into Kalaeloa Regional Park 

o Develop additional north-south roads and a mauka frontage 

road near the City of Kapolei 

o Extend Geiger Road to link Fort Barrette Road and 

North-South Road 

o Link Campbell Industrial Park with Geiger Road 

o Develop an additional north-south road in East Kapolei 

SOURCE: Identification numbers  and phasing from 2020 Oahu Regional Transportation Plan, November 1995  
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According to the 2020 Oahu Regional Transportation Plan 	(November 1995), the 

existing transportation system in Ewa has sufficient capacity for current traffic volumes 

during peak hour traffic, but experiences congested conditions because of bottlenecks and 

lack of capacity on the corridor from Pearl City to Downtown Honolulu. Traffic volume on 

the H-1 at Waikele is projected to increase by over 60% by 2020, while traffic on the H-1 

by Aiea is projected to increase by 10%. 

As noted in Section 4.1.6, the substantial development of Secondary Urban Center jobs 

(from 17,000 jobs in 1990 to over 64,000 jobs by 2020) is projected to increase the number 

of Ewa residents who work in the area. 

However, it is also projected that the number of commuters traveling to the PUC from Ewa 

and Central Oahu will still increase, although at a lower rate than would occur if 

development of the Secondary Urban Center was not supported. 

A summary of transportation analysis and need assessments done in preparing this 

document is provided on page 2-33 and 2-34 of the Ewa Development Plan Report, the 

technical report prepared by the consultant team for this project. 

4.1.2 PLANNED EXTENSIONS OF THE ROADWAY NETWORK 

Planning and development of major roadways is the shared responsibility of the State 

Department of Transportation and the City Department of Transportation Services. 

Planning and use of federal transportation funds is coordinated through the Oahu 

Metropolitan Planning Organization (OMPO), a joint City-State agency. 

OMPO recently prepared the 2020 Oahu Regional Transportation Plan based on year 

2020 traffic volumes projected to be generated by land uses approved under the previous 

Development Plan Special Provisions and Land Use Map. In addition, in Ewa, a 

consortium of landowners and developers prepared the Ewa Region Highway 

Transportation Master Plan (1992) as part of a process to determine what Ewa highway 

improvements will be needed, and how much of the costs each developer is to pay. Under 

existing Unilateral Agreements, Ewa developers and landowners have agreed to finance 
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being updated, along with a study of the 	 Road, d § ;id ,einalys uf methods 

for -financing these imorovernents. 

Roads listed in the Ewa R 	 the 

flo 
anticipated thi,veiiir,:ipirments. (The 2Ytcr man  has not yet been approved tw the. St:ate 

and the City.) 

The tt:sva Fans show major ,e,„m.:::nts of the future Ewa rd way network. These 

major irnorovernents Inc 

Kapiplei Parkway which is planned as a major east-wiist corridor, 

connecting the eastern parts of Ewa with the City of Kapok flC 

„mpich,frmnt ares to the west, 

A new Ncrtn. Sou . Road which will link Ka &ed Parktrvey with Farrington 

tie 1-1 - 1 Free ,./vay 

Improvernents to exishnq ft 1 Freeway itercliailges at alailai, Makekilo, 

•. 	 , 

New H-1 Freeway in 	at Kap ei and 	 Hills, ant; 

Extension of Hani...ia Street para I to Kalaeloa Be u.eva rd. .,:'i•rulh;Pfir:-,?,: f 

truck access between the H-1 Freavvay and Campbell Inclustrik:sil Park. 

Recognition of ttlese maio r irr::r.r.makm.:.” -nients to co'i 	 in no 

way implies Cotalicil aobroval of these pirojects, These projeets will h:ave ,  to be 

approved throuh the CiP process or through the zoning process. 
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4.1.3 ADDE77 _ ELEMENTS OF THE 1:10A1C.:•:' ,WAY NETWORK 

The :2 ; 2'1 2 	:SA 2-2 2./ 	;:..f 	 East 	 F,:r2 :z :? 	 of Ba rbers Puirit Nava i Air 

i...Eitcatlion to 17,:okeili.an 	 a.....Idactioilat areas tor 	and :TIC; 'FS 	:P"0.  FT, 	n 

needs 	 for in the 2020 	 2 I 1.% n 

bietvv:E.:3,:ail the verioi_is 	 end 	 to 

,:activitl.„( centers such as E ....via !Vine: and the Kala:E.iicia 	 (at BPNAS), 

An improved roadway kn etvveen FoTt Barrette Road and the K a 0 

Fie:E.)Hlai Park the shorelirie and the prk for 

residents of tile IK.k .34....i:olel-tvtalcakilo arise, 

• Extension from the Nortii-lii:( ....3:i„rth Road south of Kar,:: ,elei Ped.c,vvey 	the: 

Of i;:$S.t 	 rld stz.iff and students of the U11-1-Wri:st Oahu: 
c a 

• of ail: 	 cc:-.§ifector road 
rr. both side of Nor-th-Eiiontil 

circuiiErti•n: 

	

Co 	C tS 

	

F: 	flt 

Develednnent (.• additional north-south roads end a mauka frontage rt .:3,3c1 
t 	 betwoon the City of Kapolei and the freeway, 

Hills, 

• Extension Of G&r F4oac1tic) Icirovicti .r.:3: a direct link 1.3i..,;:vv .sien Fort Barrette 
?load ane the ivortn-z.....a.......wan 
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Development of a roadway linkinb the wii3iisitern part of Ewa Ts./larina and 

a road within the eastern boundary of BETAS which connects to 

Hoed, 

of an ,est-weist roadvvay linking Campbell Industrial Park 
idU 

• Develoornentof at least one ailditional north-sot:WI read bet '0,1e:en 

	

a 1.11, C:del arici 	 the 

The need for these roads rae deenastahlishad 	at the conceptual t.age, and 
further study, olanitiin,p:: and approvals will Lie required to establish need, appropriate 
route, capacity, and other characteristics. 

4.1.4 TRANSIT 

With population growth, the City should increase transit servce in Ewa, in order to 
enhance circulation arnono Ewa communities and 	Ewa and the 
Weienee and Central Oahu areas, and to provide suitable ,:!..iertfiea! for pisriii3k-hour 
commuting. 

4.1.4.1 	L3 Service 

Bus service,  is provided throuo h the Honolulu Public. Tree:sit Authority (HPT„A), % ,vhien 
currenti ,./ 	 vii.t:es ID I 	tar cipefaboh 	 A 

nt 	Crl!:3 01::)ef-ated .;111 	.saf 

4-95 ti,uses. peciiiiristrd for expansion to 525 hua. About 35 buses .Were assigned 
to Theliiilos`s Ewe Strvice Area, which is identical to the Ewa Development Plan area. 
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In 1996, there are four bus routes serving Ewa throughout the entire day: 

Ewa Mill - Honolulu No. 

Ewa Beach - Honolulu/Ala Moana Na. 49 

mnienkan tairalcoi gabaA unana No. 50 

Makaria Honolulu/Ala moana No. 51 

In addition, during oeak hour commuting, there are five express bus routes: 

travve BeaahExpress No. 91 

MaknkiloC. ity E xmess No. 92 

City 4"1.7 	arnpbell Industrial Park Express No. 94 

Ewa Laent"Exp ress No. 101 

loiei Express No. 102 

and  F. 1..mcmt Reauirements Study,  published in 
1994 t .. y the Honolulu Public Trans .. Authont.y , examined bus system expansion and 

financing needs tor f- zy. period 1994 - 2006. Assuming tk.mire expansion of the fleet 

from 525 to 650 buses, the study shod an increase in buses assigned to the Ewa 

Service Area from 35 to 88, of which 45 are expected to be articulated 

(high-a:abaci buses. The additional buses would be used to increase capacit y and 

frequency oi service, as well as to add new routes. As the fleet expands its service, 

public review and Council approval will be necessary. 

OTS currently operates two "divisions" from bus maintenance facilities located in 

Kaiihi-Palarria end Halawa. With growth in service and in the bus fleet, a third division 

will be needed to serve west Oahu and will be located at a third maintenance facility 

at Mariana in the Pearl City area. 

The Comprehensive. i.3js Facility_gnd Eauipment Requirements Study  also addresses 
the need for "transportation centers" and ruv -and -nde facilities, although it makes 

no recommendations on specific sites in the Ewa area. ransoortation ceraers are bus 

transfer points having a protected environment for waiting passengers, like that on the 
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transfer points having a protected environment for waiting passengers, like that on the 

mauka side of Ala Moana Center. Park-and-rides are special parking lots where 

commuters can park their cars and continue their commute by bus. 

The Department of Transportation Services has currently identified and proposed for 

development two park-and-ride facilities in Ewa, one in the future civic center area of the 

City of Kapolei, and another further east, near the future North-South road/Kapolei 

Parkway intersection. Other sites are expected to be identified and proposed for 

development as new communities arise in areas that have not yet started to develop, 

especially if they are at key points along the future route of the proposed rapid transit 

system. 

Policies, planning principles, and guidelines in this Development Plan support the 

establishment of transit service throughout Ewa and creation of linkages feeding into 

transit nodes along the future rapid transit corridor (See 4.1.4.2 below). 

4.1.4.2 	Planned Rapid Transit Corridor 

As shown on the Public Facilities Map in Appendix A, a rapid transit corridor is planned to 

connect the City of Kapolei with Waipahu and onward to the Primary Urban Center. The 

corridor could provide for both an Ewa shuttle service, which could travel back and forth 

on the transit corridor between Ko Olina, the City of Kapolei, the UH West Oahu campus 

and Waipahu, and a commuter service, which could provide peak-hour express bus 

service to and from the Primary Urban Center. In peak-hour commuting, the corridor could 

carry express bus service, or even higher-speed dedicated transit service. 

By connecting to the Primary Urban Center via Waipahu, the corridor could provide for a 

future high-speed connection between the Kapolei campus of the University of Hawaii at 

West Oahu and Leeward Community College, Honolulu Community College, and the 

University of Hawaii at Manoa. 
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The Ewa rapid transit corridor is planned to run from Waipahu along the Farrington 

Highway right-of-way, turning south at the North-South Road and west again in the Kapolei 

Parkway right-of-way to the City of Kapolei. The corridor could eventually extend to 

Barbers Point Harbor and a turn-around/ maintenance facility could be sited in the Kapolei 

Business Park. 

Developments along the proposed transit corridor are being required to set aside 

appropriate sized right-of-way and under existing UAs, the land will be donated by 

Campbell Estate to the City at the time that a rapid transit system is developed for Ewa. 

Land has been set aside for a rapid transit right-of-way in the median of Kapolei Parkway 

and in the North-South Road corridor. Campbell Estate has made a commitment to set 

aside additional land along Farrington Highway between the North-South Road and Fort 

Weaver Road. The Farrington Highway right-of-way through Waipahu has adequate land 

to accommodate rapid transit. (The right-of-way for an at-grade separated rapid transit 

system would be 28 feet while only eight feet would be required if the system were 

elevated.) 

Land has been set aside in the City of Kapolei for a transit station/bus term inal/park-and-

ride facility, and provisions should be made for transit stations/park-and-ride facilities at 

each of the transit nodes along the rapid transit corridor. (A 75 foot right-of-way would be 

required for each transit station.) In addition, 25 acres are being reserved for a future 

rapid transit maintenance yard. 

High density residential and commercial development should be permitted within a one-

quarter mile radius (15 minutes walking distance) around the transit station/park-and-ride 

facility site at the center of the transit node. The objective is to create a land use pattern 

that would allow residents to minimize use of the private automobile and encourage use 

of transit for longer trips and walking or biking for short trips. 
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4.1.5 BIKEWAY SYSTEM 

The Kapolei Area Bikeway Plan, published by Campbell Estate in 1991, establishes a 

comprehensive bikeway network to serve the Ewa Plain. The network would include 56 

miles of bikeway facilities, including bike paths (separated from the roadway), bike lanes 

(four- to six-foot lanes) and bike routes (shared curbside vehicle lane, with minimum 

12-foot width). 

The Kapolei Area Bikeway Plan (KABP) is part of the City of Kapolei Urban Design 

Plan, which was adopted by the City Council in 1995. The KABP covers all of Ewa except 

for military bases in the area. Elements of the KABP have been adopted by the State 

Department of Transportation as part of the State bikeway plan, Bike Plan Hawaii (1994). 

This Plan includes all the projects found either in the KABP or the State's Bike Plan 

Hawaii. 

As shown in Exhibit 4.1, major bike paths should run along the OR&L right-of-way and 

Kapolei Parkway and along the North-South Road and Fort Weaver Road. Bikeways 

should be incorporated in other major roadways, and there should be an extensive network 

of bike lanes within the City of Kapolei and Kapolei Villages. 

4.1.6 GENERAL POLICIES 

The following general transportation systems policies support the vision for development 

of Ewa. 

Adequate Access and Services. Before zoning approval is given for new residential and 

commercial development in Ewa, the Department of Transportation Services should either: 

(1) indicate that adequate transportation access and services can be provided with 

existing facilities and systems, or (2) recommend conditions that should be included as 

part of the zone change approval in order to assure adequacy. 
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Bike Lane (bikes have own lane on road) 

Bike Path (bikes have separate path) 

Historic Railway/Bikeway Corridor 

Exhibit 4.1 
EwaBikewaySystem 
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Transportation Sys:tern Functions. To support Ewe's role as the site for the S econidiE)ry 

u.d..--:,;:::::n 	nPfTtRr 	::-.::YsElti 	ta 	t•-:::-1.-..,:i .;:. .::: 
	

:::".::.:Z.i....::F3: 	for 	new 	resicic:iiriti::Eil 	arl1 	eiri3lcri.:fririiiaint 

ProvidE:.::: ::i.:.:iiii.E.:iquatie access beityviii.:.ifiani riE.iidences and jobs, shopping; and 

recreation centers in Ewe as cleveloorrient occurs; 

Provide -i .:roved access to a rd from adia - ent areas, especiailly Central 

Oahu; ii:.:.incii 

Iprovicisi ii:::iideiquatie capiaisity for nriz.:ijor peak-hour conimudno to work in the: 

ithidit.i•h tihii:.).: i.:.:ilriii:.:-iiiii:.:ii of reslide:ii -its who vvill both 

live and work in Ewa is projected to increase from 17% to 44% by 

20.10, a majority of residents will still commute to jobs outside tine 

req ion,) 

improved I iinkages. Additional routes, as noted in &faction -..1.3 of this Plan, should 

be created between the various . irtis of the region, inckiding to and across BPNIS 

rfftUrned to civilian control. 

Reduction in Automobile Use Reliance on the DriVai te pd.:::::-::::ie ;31„refr'1 : h ic 4,2 shuiuld be 

reduce i by: 

Provision of circulation systierris with separated pedestrian and: li:::iicycle 

oaths; and i:::;icinvenient routai::::::, for public transit service, 

Use 4:::)if ••io••:i traiditiorial - 	patterns tor street systems in neiri . 

clever dment „areas -.) facilitate bus routes and encourage paidestrie::n 

travel, 

Provision of supporting facilities and amenities for pedestrian, bicycle, 

and .:..::iuldlic transit use. The ...se of bike trails, bic '61.3 racks at commercial 
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centers, bicycle storage facilities at employment centers as well as bus 

shelters at bus stops Wilt be encourage 

• 1 eq .ition of a dedicated rapid transit 	ht-of-way prior to 

development, and support for high-density and hiqhtraf1ic and uses 

along the rapid-transit corridor, especially within a guarter-fnile of centers 

of the transit nodes, subject to City Council approval of any system. 

4..7 

Because of its genera 	even, gradually sloping terrain, Elva offers decided 

advantages for transportation. 

• It provides Li Fl opportunity to create multiple linka ges and routes between 

the various parts of the region. This advantage 	enhanced by the 

planned closing of the Barbers Point Naval Air Station, which will return 

the area to civn use and thereby allow for inc3ased road linkages to 

and across former Naval An Station lands. 

• The terrain allows for relativel- less expensive development of a 

dedicated transit right-of-way. -The flat terrain also increases the 

feasibility of constructing a rapid transit system on that right-of-way. 

• 3oth the terrain and the sunny, low rainfall climate enhance bicycling as 

an alternative form of transportation as well as for recreation. An 

improved environment for bicycling and walkino also improves the 

potential for high transit ridership. (See the discussion of the Kapo  

3ikeway Plan  above in Sec. 4.1.5.) 
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Planning principles and guidelines addressing residential and commercial land uses, set 

forth in Chapter 3, Sections 3. 6 and 3. 7 above, provide substantial guidance toward 

enhancing pedestrian, bicycle and transit modes of transportation. 

The following principles shou ci guide the development of a multi-modal transportation 

system for Ewa: 

Comprehensive Roadway Network. The roadway system should be 

designed to provide multiple routes for travelling among the various 

residential communities and activity centers of Ewa, thereby lending 

variety to travel within the region and promoting communication amont 

its communities. Network designs for communities should take on more 

of a grid pattern, increasing intersections between collector streets. 

The design should also increase connections between parallel major 

collectors and arterials - e.g., between North-South Road and Fort 

Weaver Road - rather than relying primarily upon loop roads to feed the 

major roadways. Planning for East Kapolei and for the reuse of Barbers 

Point Naval Station are important opportunities for creating such 

connections. 

Lend Use Mannino Antic: 'na 	 Key to the vision for Ewa 

is reservation of a rapid transit corridor prior to development and the 

planning of high-density and high-traffic land uses along the corridor. 

This strategy will contribute to the feasibility of developing a high-speed 

transit line and will result in a more mobile, less automobile-dependent 

community. Planning for all the communities along the proposed transit 

corridor on Farrington Highway, North-South Road, and Kapolei Parkway 

should reflect the desire to establish a rapid transit corridor with high 

density residential and commercial nodes located at regular intervals. 
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Transit-C :ant: CL:mmunity Street Systems. Circulation systems within 

residential communities and commercial centers should emphasize 

connections between north-south and east-w:::st streets and aceessibiiity 

from residential streets to bus mutes, parks, schools and commercial 

centers. Circulation system., <4,rudyi be rip5z;igned to faciiitete bicycle and 

pedestrian travel, to increase transit use, and to reduce dependence on 

automobile travel. 

See Chapter Ft Sections 3.6 and 3.7, for more detailed planning 

princip les anu guidelines for circulation in residential communities and 

COmmerciai centers. 

Community-Level Street 7.7.7inciards. Standards for public streets within 

residential communities and commercial cer Lms should be revised to 

support and improve pedestrian and bicycle travel and on-street 

While averacie motor vehicle speed may be reduced, safety and 

enjoyabitity for pedestrians and bicyclists would be increased, and 

greater efficiency in lan „ise, reduced constructions costs, and improved 

street function may occur. 

42 WATER ALL 24TION AND - 	DE: II OPMENT 

In 1987, the State enacted the zitate Water Code in order to protect, control, and 

regulate the use of the State's water resources .foi—the benefits of ::s people. Under 

the Code, the City is responsible for preparing the water use and development plan 

for the City and County of Honolulu. 

This plan, called the Qahu Water Maneoent  Plan AP6114 °), is prepared by the 

Planning apartment with the assistance of the State commission on Water Resource 

Management and the Board of Water Supply, and approved by the Council 

following extensive public review and comment. The owrop was adopted by the 

Ste) Commission on Water Resources and the City Council in 1990. The Technical 
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on Water Resources and the City Council in 1990. The Technical Reference Document 

(TRD) for the OVVMP is currently being revised to update supporting data, analyses, and 

conclusions to reflect the closing of Oahu Sugar Company and Waialua Sugar Company 

and more recent data and analytical review. Future revisions to the document shall be 

submitted to the Council for its review and approval. 

The Board of Water Supply evaluated the water development needs of the existing and 

new residential and commercial (including retail, office, resort, recreational, and industrial) 

development likely by 2020 as a result of implementation of the Development Plan. 

The Board of Water Supply projects that an additional 35 million gallons per day (mgd) of 

potable (or drinkable) water will be needed in Ewa by 2020 to meet projected growth in 

residential and commercial demand. In addition, long term demand for nonpotable water 

for existing and new urban irrigation and other urban purposes is estimated to be 

approximately 26 mgd. Agricultural demand for non-potable water for the 3,000 acres of 

agricultural land in Ewa protected from development by this plan could be as much as 10 

mgd (based on recent testimony before the State Commission on Water Resource 

Management). Meeting this demand will require reallocation of water within the island-

wide system, as well as development of new sources. 

As shown in Table 4.2, the Board of Water Supply has identified potential sources 

of potable and nonpotable water to meet the projected demand in Ewa through 2020. 

These sources will be pursued as part of the Board's development and operation of an 

integrated islandwide water system. 

The water management strategy called for in the Oahu Water Management Plan is for on- 

going groundwater source development coupled with efforts to increase water use 

efficiency, water conservation, and continued development of alternative sources of water. 
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TABLE 4,2: POTENTIAL SOURCES OF POTABLE AND 
NON POTABLE WATER FOR EWA AND CENTRAL OAHU 
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4.2.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

The following general policies should be followed in developing Ewa potable and 

nonpotable water systems to meet the projected demand. 

Adequacy of Water Supply. Before zoning approval is given for new residential or 

commercial development in Ewa, the Board of Water Supply should either indicate that 

adequate potable and nonpotable water is available or recommend conditions that should 

be included as part of the zone change approval in order to assure adequacy. 

Dual Transmission Lines. Where required, developments should have dual water lines 

to allow conservation of potable water and use of nonpotable water for irrigation and other 

appropriate uses. Such requirements shall be determined during review of project master 

plans for new developments and approval of zoning applications. 

Development and Allocation of Potable Water. The State Commission on Water 

Resource Management has final authority in all matters regarding administration of the 

State Water Code. Under that authority, the Board of Water Supply should coordinate 

development of potable water sources and allocation of all potable water intended for 

urban use on Oahu. State and private well development projects could then be integrated 

into and made consistent with City water source development plans. 

Use of Nonpotable Water. An adequate supply of nonpotable water should be developed 

for irrigation and other suitable uses on the Ewa Plain in order to conserve the supply of 

potable water and to take advantage of dual water systems constructed by Ewa 

developers. 
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The Pearl Harbor aquifer is the most cost effective and accessible water resource of 

potable quality, and it is needed to support the existing and future domestic potable water 

uses described in the development plans. To minimize the risk of impacts to our precious 

potable water sources, the use of reclaimed water ("reclaimed wastewater effluent") and 

brackish waters as nonpotable irrigation sources in the coastal caprock area such as the 

Ewa Plain should be given high priority. Significant demand exists for nonpotable water 

for golf courses, landscape irrigation and industrial uses on the Ewa Plain. In addition to 

the compatibility of the source to the demand in the area, the infrastructure to distribute 

the reclaimed water in that area is being planned. Use of reclaimed water and brackish 

water should, therefore, focus on meeting demand in the Ewa Plain where there are no 

adverse consequences to the drinking water resources. 

Experiences with increasing chloride, nitrate and pesticide contamination of groundwater 

indicate that activities on the surface of the land can have a detrimental effect on the 

quality of drinking water. Nonpotable water used above Pearl Harbor aquifer should be 

low in total dissolved solids to protect the quality of drinking water withdrawn from wells 

located down-gradient of the application. 

Use of Waiahole Ditch Water. A sufficient amount of water is needed to meet the 

diversified agricultural needs for Ewa and Central Oahu along with high quality recharge 

of the Pearl Harbor aquifer. A number of potential sources are identified in Table 4.2, 

including: caprock, surface water, spring waters, Waiahole Ditch Water and wastewater 

effluent. The amount of water available and the potential use of each of these sources 

varies according to location. The State Commission on Water Resource Management 

should consider all sources of water in making allocations. 

Water Reclamation. The City will reclaim and distribute wastewater effluent, provided that 

paying customers can be found for the nonpotable water. No additional costs will be borne 

by sewer users to subsidize private users of recycled effluent. 
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Under the City's agreement through a Consent Decree with the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency and the State Department of Health, the City plans to reclaim and use 

up to 10 mgd of Oahu's wastewater by 2001. 

Construction of the secondary treatment unit at the Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant 

has been completed. The facility is capable of providing 13 million gallons per day (mgd) 

of undisinfected secondary treated reclaimed water (R-3 quality). 

In Fiscal Year 1997-98, the City plans to build a pilot project at Honouliuli to study the 

potential for aquifer recharge with disinfected secondary treated reclaimed water (R-2 

quality) and to evaluate the resulting water quality impacts within the lower Ewa plain 

region. The R-3 secondary treatment facility at Honouliuli will be upgraded to an R-2 

facility when the pilot project is ready to begin. The pilot project will have a capacity of 5 

to 6 mgd. 

If the pilot project indicates the water quality of the Ewa caprock aquifer can be improved 

with effluent recharge with no detrimental impacts to near shore waters, the pilot project 

will be expanded to provide 13 mgd of recharge, providing that customers can be found 

to pay for the capital costs of the distribution system and the cost of operating and 

maintaining the facility and distribution system. 

Integrated Resource Management. Management of all potable and nonpotable water 

sources, including ground water, stream water, storm water, and effluent reuse should be 

integrated through amendments to the Oahu Water Management Plan and future 

Integrated Resource Management plans which will require Council approval and adequate 

public review, following City development of plans and adoption of an appropriate 

management process. 
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4.3 WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

The Department of Environmental Services estimates treatment/disposal capacity at the 

Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant will need to be increased from existing capacity 

for primary treatment of 38 million gallons per day (mgd) to almost 51 mgd by 2020 to meet 

projected population and economic growth in Ewa and Central Oahu resulting from 

implementation of the revised Development Plans. In addition, the capacity of specific 

sewer lines and pump stations will need to be increased. 

4.3.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

All wastewater produced by new developments in Ewa should be connected to a regional 

or municipal sewer service system. 

Where feasible, effluent should be treated and used as a source of nonpotable water for 

irrigation and other uses below the Underground Injection Control line of the State 

Department of Health and the "No-Pass" Line of the Board of Water Supply. As noted 

above, the Department of Environmental Services has made a commitment to the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency and the State Department of Health to reclaim and use 

up to 10 million gallons a day (mgd) of wastewater islandwide by 2001. 

Wastewater treatment plants should generally be located in areas shown as planned for 

industrial use and away from residential areas shown on the Urban Land Use Map in 

Appendix A. Existing treatment plants are shown on the Urban Land Use Map and the 

Public Facilities Map in Appendix A. A City review and approval process, such as the Plan 

Review Use process, which provides adequate public notice and input, complete technical 

analysis of the project, and approval by the City Council,shall be required for any major 

new private wastewater treatment plant. Other system elements, such as pump stations 

and mains, should not require such comprehensive review and policy approval. 

4.4 ELECTRICAL POWER DEVELOPMENT 
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The Hawaiian Electric Company forecasts that increased demand and the proposed 

retirement of the Honolulu Power Plant from service will create a need for additional 

island-wide power generation capacity by 2020. Potential sites in Ewa for additional 

generating units include Campbell Industrial Park and Kahe Point. 

4.4.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

Major system improvements -- such as development of a new power generating plant 

and/or major new transmission lines -- should be analyzed and approved based on 

islandwide studies and siting evaluations. Strong consideration should be given to placing 

any new transmission lines underground. 

Electrical power plants should generally be located in areas shown as planned for 

Industrial use and away from Residential areas shown on the Urban Land Use Map in 

Appendix A. Existing power plants are shown on the Urban Land Use Map and Public 

Facilities Map in Appendix A. Any proposed major new electrical power plant or proposals 

for a new above-ground or underground transmission corridor carrying voltages of 138kV 

or greater shall be considered through a City review and approval process, such as the 

Plan Review Use process, which provides public review, complete analysis, and approval 

from the Department of Land Utilization and the City Council. 

Other system elements, such as sub-stations and transmission lines, are not shown on the 

Map and should be reviewed and approved administratively. 

4.5 SOLID WASTE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL 

Two major solid waste handling and disposal facilities are located in Ewa. The H-Power 

plant at Campbell Industrial Park is operating at maximum capacity, receiving over 600,000 

tons of solid waste each year. The Waimanalo Gulch Sanitary Landfill, located between 

the proposed Makaiwa Hills residential development and Kahe Valley, is the major active 

waste disposal site on Oahu. It will run out of capacity within ten to twenty five years. 
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The Solid Waste Integrated Management (SWIM) Plan prepared by the Department of 

Public Works and adopted by the City Council in 1995 identified existing landfills which 

could be expanded and potential sites for developing new landfills to provide new capacity. 

The Waimanalo Gulch was identified as having potential for expansion. Ewa sites for new 

landfills identified in the Plan included the mauka part of Kahe Valley, a site within the 

West Loch Magazine Blast Zone, and a site in East Kapolei. 

4.5.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

The East Kapolei site identified in the SWIM Plan should not be developed as a landfill. 

It is in an area planned for residential use and is adjacent to the University of Hawaii West 

Oahu campus. 

Siting and/or expansion of sanitary landfills should be analyzed and approved based on 

islandwide studies and siting evaluations. 

4.6 DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

Low-lying parts of the Ewa Plain are subject to flooding during intense rainstorms. Flood 

control has typically been provided for urbanized areas through the development of 

concrete-lined channels to convey stormwaters to the ocean. 

Discharge of floodwaters to the ocean, however, is a major source of non-point source 

pollution of nearshore waters, negatively affecting coral growth, fish populations and use 

of the shoreline for swimming, surfing, and other types of ocean recreation. 

The federal government has initiated a major program to reduce non-point-source 

pollution, mandating response by the State and the counties. The City requires 

retention/detention facilities adequate for a two-year frequency/24-hour duration storm to 

be provided on site, but the required capacity is only for the amount of stormwater 

generated on site. In many watersheds, however, undeveloped mountain areas generate 
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retention/detention facilities adequate for a two-year frequency/24-hour duration 

storm to be provided on site, but the required capacity is only for the amount of 

storrnvvater generated on site. In many watersheds, however, undeveloped mountain 

areas generate a elleeroportionately large share of the total stormflow, and no party 

is responsib:e icr mitigating the environmental impact. 

Concrete-lined drainage channels have other negative environmental impacts, including 

disruption of lateral shoreline access, beach erosion downdrift of channel mouths, and 

visual 

Drainage improvements are planned for: 

• 	A major new system to drain Makaiwa Hills, Kapolei Busirrss Park, and 

the industrial areas closest to the Barbers Point Deep Draft Harbor; 

Expansion of the channel at the western edge of BPNAS to provide 

additional capacity for the City of Kapolei; 

A system to drain the West Loch Drainage Basin, serving Ewa by Gentry 

and development in East Kapolei; and 

A system to drain the Kaloi Gulch Drainage Basin. 

The Makaiwa Hills .stem will have detention basins mauka of the H-1 Freeway and 

a 120-foot-wide euherete-lined channel to convey storrnwaters to an ocean outlet just 

south of Barbers Point Herbor. It is being constructed by Campbell Estate. The Estate 

is also funding the expansion of the existing: channe en the western be7.7ndary of the 

Barbers Point Naval Air "SteAin. 

Drainage improvements in the Jest Loch nrainage Basin must 	 constructed to 

handle stormwater runoff from existing and proposed projects located in the basin. 

These projects include the City's West Loch residential project, Phase 1 of the Ewa by 

Gentry residential project, and the proposed East Kapolei master-planned community 

project. 
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terminate at a detention basin that will be immediately makai of the Honouliuli National 

Wildlife Refuge. During heavy rainstorms, stormwater runoff exceeding the capacity of the 

detention basin would be directed around the wildlife refuge for discharge into Pearl 

Harbor's West Loch. 

The Kaloi Gulch Drainage Basin is one of the larger drainage basins in the region. It 

encompasses an area of approximately 7,140 acres, and has a peak design flow of 

approximately 11,500 cfs (cubic feet per second). Historically, the drainage pattern in this 

basin has flowed from the Waianae mountain range above Makakilo through the Kaloi 

Gulch toward the ocean terminating on Haseko's Ewa Marina property. Floodwaters 

typically spread out in sheet flows through the sugar cane fields below Farrington 

Highway. 

Drainage flow through the Kaloi Gulch basin, however, has been constrained by the 

elevation of the OR&L right-of-way which forms a man-made barrier that impedes 

stormwater runoff. Because of this constraint, stormwater flows have been forced into a 

narrow drainage culvert between Tenney and Varona Villages in the Ewa Villages. During 

periods of heavy rainstorms, this has caused flooding in the Tenney and Varona Villages 

area. 

The Ewa Villages and Ewa by Gentry projects are handling drainage within their projects 

through the development of golf courses. The golf courses provide detention and retention 

of storm waters and will adequately meet the Department of Public Works' drainage and 

environmental requirements for stormwater runoff. 

Other proposed urban development projects in the basin, including the University of Hawaii 

West Oahu and the Ewa Marina project have not yet received City approval for their 

drainage master plans. 

The drainage system serving the Villages of Kapolei, which consists of golf course 

retention and disposal of stormwater into injection wells and a large ditch near the Barbers 

Point Naval Air Station boundary, may need to be augmented in the future. 
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is being considered by the Berbers Point FI,::.:3,developrnent Commission 
`vio 	 ftr.! 
	

Earilprx Poirfit 	Air Station 
and Kaloi Gulch drainag, basins. 

See Exhibit 4„2 for 	 of Ewa Drainage Basins. 

4.6.1 GENERAI 

control and minimization of non-point 
SourcE: 00 UtOR anci the retention anclior detention of storm water on-site and in 

vveiianc areas. 

Storcn: ‘,/kr,:artel 	a vl.:eed as a poteritial irregular source of water for recharge of 
aquifer which Xhould be retained for absorption rather ...ben quickly rno ,....-eri to 

coasts i waters. 

Niatural kvici rrian-made 	do.sk..isc.3....r.mays ant., :retention basins should be the 
.,soitition to 	problems ...,sitierever they could 	mote water reenarge, 

holt) control non-p,oing source 	and provide passive recreation benefits. 

4.6.2 PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

Principles to s 	dervEsAopirnent of Evva drainage systems include: 

Reti.:::"Irdon a nd Detention. Public d nci 	 :es should employ 
hoc:is or 	 us:lt.,,sist2 into the 

grourld as the 	 rriaosigarrifirrt of storro water. 
feasible, any cq....ren 	incluo 
arid community csai- 1,....ss„ and 	anpf..1 	. 
used to detain 	irifiitiat.t.]:? storm yvate. , r flicrvys::: to ot:risli...icfsi: their vt...:21:urni...?? and 
runoff rates and the amounts of sedirueuk.;:s 
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•akakilo 
Gulch 

Exhibit4.2 
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Relation to the Peqio 
	 e Network. To the extent possible, 

the developers shouw ntegrate pieinfted linonsvernents to the dra Elge 

system into the regional open space network by emphasizing the use of 

retention basins, creation of passive recreational areas, and recreational 

access for pedestrians and bicycles. 

Natural gulches on the slopes of the Waianae Range foothills which are 

within Vie -Urban- Growth Boundary should be preserved as part of the 

open space netwuric. 

The following principles apply specifically to development within the Kaloi Gulch 

drainage basin. 

• Key Role o 	Aarina. The City supports timely cHaveloprnent of the 

Ewa Marina as a key element needed to mitigate drainage impacts in the 

Kaloi Gulch watershed during major storms. The marina's role !71 a 

storm water storage and detention basin has been acknovviedged and 

included in previously approved environmental impact statements and 

land use approvals for projects in the Kaloi Gulch watershed. 

• Relation 	the Ewa 71Iage r,"Hlster Plan and Other Previo77sly Approved 

Developments in the Basin. Solutions to handling drainage problems on 

lands above Ewa v"'netes must be compatible with the ,  drainage design 

of t- 	 rion and other developments in the Kaloi 

Gulch drainage basin which have already been approved. The Ewa 

Villages drainage tittstrin assumes that runoff will not exceed existing 

levels received from sugar cane fields north of the golf course, will enter 

the Ewe ViN3fges got course water retention areas through a number of 

dispersed channis, and INin net be at velocities which would scour out 

the golf course water retention ansas. 
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4.7 SCHOOL FACILITIES 

Statewide, the State Department of Education (DOE) faces an enormous shortfall in 

funding to meet projected needs for new classrooms. As a result, the DOE is asking for 

developer "fair- share" contributions, exploring alternative school financing options such 

as lease/purchase agreements, and seeking to increase the number of schools operating 

year-round and with multi-tracking or double shifts. 

As shown in Table 4.3, the DOE has projected a need by 2020 for nine new elementary 

schools, two new intermediate schools, and at least one new high school in Ewa. An 

additional high school will be needed after 2020. (Needs estimates could change if 

estimates of housing production and density or schools operations policies and funding 

are revised.) 

Conceptual locations of two new intermediate schools and two new high schools are 

shown on the Public Facilities Map in Appendix A. Elementary schools are not mapped 

because their sites are of community rather than regional concern and should be 

determined as part of a master planning and design process. Sites have been reserved 

for two of the elementary schools, one intermediate school, and one high school. 

(Minimum site size for elementary schools is eight acres, for intermediate schools is 18 

acres, and for high schools is 50 acres.) 

4.7.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

The State Department of Education should review and recommend on the adequacy of 

school facilities, either at existing schools or at new school sites to be made available 

when the development is completed. 

Developers should pay their fair share of all costs needed to insure provision of adequate 

school facilities for the children living in their developments. 
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TABLE 4.3: PLANNED SCHOOLS IN THE EWA DEVELOPMENT PLAN AREA 

School Site Reserved Opening Date 

Elementary Schools 

Kapolei 1  

Ewa Gentry 

Ewa Marina 2  

Makaiwa Hills or Ko Olina 2  

East Kapolei 2  

East Kapolei ll 2  

Kaloi I (State Land Bank) 2  

Kaloi II 2  

Kaloi III 2  

Kaloi IV 2  

Site undetermined 

X 

X 

1994 

1996 

2000-2003 

2003-2015 

2003-2015 

2003-2015 

N.D. 

N.D. 

N.D. 

N.D. 

N.D. 

Intermediate/High School 

Kapolei Intermediate 

East Kapolei Intermediate 2  

Kapolei High 2  

East Kapolei High 2  

X 

X 

1999 3  

N.D. 

2000 3  

N.D. 

NOTES: 

1 	First Increment completed. 

2 	No legislative appropriation as of 

3 	Pending future appropriations. 

N.D. 	Not Determined. 

1995. 
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4.7.2 F: 1NNING PRIP:ICIPLE• 

The: following principles should be .followed in planniii.i„i d rid on.ercting schools in Ewa: 

Schoc:is as Corrirritkriity (3entiiiiris. Because of the 	tinaricial 

probierris for trtii .t.riact.crins„, reinry 	 are 	 lisiyver 

Ike a 

SO h 	 id V 	 r..3 CA...:s 	v:cti cer.t§ 

r O 	 2 Ltif.f ay," 

d e S 	SO hC" .:::::0 	 to facHb.te ccirnniurnty use during riori-sotiool 

hours and VII G ak: E3 d S 

• Co....location with 

	

	 liTterrniadiate schools should be 

or docrirrionit.1,/ r .sierlits, and desigils of 

k 	.7-4 4":.• 	3: 44 	 an d 	 of 

non 	nn and of 

• Sha red 	 of 	 0 n should 

ociordate the developrniinit and uerif 	faciiitios anch as 

	

Lent 	 die:: ;DOE where such facilities 

virould inexinlize use and redtice duplication of function. 

Fair Share 	 The City vvill support the State Delportreri......irit of 

Edtrn.Firicin's 	for f 	r.32727 n 'fb r 	 tY0 S Of 

rasioecitisi 	tip 	Inert 	t. E.::: 51 C.: 0 0 	rri 	are ri pace 

at existing: 	new sc:tiociis to meet 	needs of residents. 

	

4.8 PUBLIC SAFETY r 	T S 

a h.sdnq of oxistinn and planned fire and police stations in 

Chinaaloprinent Plan area. 
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TABLE 4.4: EXISTING AND PLANNED 

IN THE EWA DEVELOPMENT 

FIRE AND POLICE STATIONS 

PLAN AREA 

Facilities Site Service Area Service Date 

Fire Stations 

Ewa Beach 1  

Makakilo 

Kapolei 

Ewa Beach 2  

Ewa Villages 

Ko Olina 

Makaiwa Hills 

Ewa Beach 

Makakilo 

Kapolei 

Fort Weaver Road 

Tenney Village 

Ko Olina 

Makaiwa Hills 

Ewa by Gentry, Ewa Marina, Ewa 

Beach, Iroquois Point 

Makakilo, Ko Olina, Villages of 

Kapolei 

Campbell Industrial Park, City of 

Kapolei, Kapolei Business Park 

Ewa by Gentry, Ewa Marina, Ewa 

Beach, Iroquois Point 

West Loch, Ewa Villages, East 

Kapolei 

Ko Olina Resort 

Makaiwa Hills 

Existing 

Existing 

1995 

2000 

N.D. 

N.D. 

N.D. 

Police Stations 

Ewa Plains 

Regional Station 

Substations 

City of Kapolei 

Ewa Villages 

Ko Olina 

Ewa Region 

East Ewa Region 

West Ewa Region 

1997 

N.D. 

N.D. 

NOTES: 

1 	To be replaced with new station on Fort Weaver Road. 

2 	New. 

N.D. 	Not Determined. 
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To meet projectail population and economic Growth by 2020, the Fire Department 

estimates Ewa will need four new fire stations. 

BeCatirie Ace operate primarily in the field and do not have a need for outlying 

statiof 	Only a new regional station is projected by the Police Department to be 

needed to serve the 2020 population of 125,000. It is plann3Hi to be built in the City 

on donated land. 

4.8.1 GENERAL POLICIES 

Adeauatestat 
	f.ld facilities are needed to ensure public safety. New development 

should be approved only staffing and facilities will be adequate to provide fire and 

police protection when develppment is completed. 

4.9 OTHER COMMUNITY FACII....ITIES 

Other existi 	 con 	e„:ilities shown on tile Urban Land Use Map 

fac•ites

in  Ky 

include the iplanned University of Haviraii West Oahu campus and St. Fr_ncis 

rtC1':::11.011 nf new community facilities should comply with li.ne flno principles: 

• and! 	 and 	 be 

located in 	 transit rlodes, comiamciai. ciEinters, Cr 

facilities should 	rier:Eilly be 

a youtli: 

earl be, li::::,bated kivittlin the: 	 as part of a 	 Seiriely 

or 

•tiblic review, complete arialy.iiis, and policy 

Development 
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Other Major Facilities. Major public, quasi-public or private facilities or 

utilities which provide essential community services but which could 

have a major adverse impact on surrounding land uses should be 

considered through a City review and approval process, such as the Plan 

Review Use process, which provides public notification, nF!view by 

appropriate agencies, opportunities for public comment, and approval by 

the City Council. 

.10 ADDE.... OR C..."AIGEMPUBLIC 	ILITIES 

r'ublic facilities other than those listed in this plan shall be identified on the Public 

Infrastructure Map. 
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. 4,1cmentation of the Ewa Development Plan will be accomplished by: 

Phasing development to support the visioryfor Ewa and to maximize the 

effect of infrastructure investments; 

Guiding deveiopment in areas of critical concern including Ka aeloa 

(BPNAS) through S pec ia: : ,,rea Plans; 

Guiding public investment in infrastructure through Functional Plans 

which support the vision of the Development Plan; 

Recommen 	approval ;  approval virtri modifications or denial of 

developments seeking zoning and other development apnrovals based on 

how well they support the vision for Ewa's development; 

Incorporating Development Plan priorities through the Public 

Infrastructure Map and the City's annual budget process; 

Evaluating progress in fulfilling the vision of the Ewa Developmint Plan 

every two years and presenting the results of the evaluation in the 

Biennial L.:.'port;  and 

Conducting a raview of the vision, policies, principles, guidelines, and 

CIF priority investments of the Ewa Development Plan every three years 

and recommending revisions as necessary. 
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5.1 PHASING OF DEVELOPMENT 

Phasing development provides the opportunity to focus the impact of scarce public 

funds for infrastructure deveicq.)ment, supports the directed growth strategy of the 

g_emer& Plan, and provides a clear signal to private landowners and developers as to 

where and when development will be supported. 

5.1.1 PHASING AREAS 

Three types of areas are identified in the Phasing M ap in Appendi7 ,7. A, indicating when 

zoning changes and infrastructure investment would be supported if the project 

advances the Development Clan vision for Ewa and implements the relevant policies, 

print, c' and guidelines: 

Ur.b71 Expansion, 1997 - 2005 (high priority areas supported for zoning 

changes and infrastructure investments within the next eight yea.73 if the 

project supports the vision for Ewa and implements relevant policies, 

princpies, and guidelines); 

Urban Expansion. 2006 - 2015 (secondary priority 7reas supported for 

zonir Haas and infrastructure investments after the next ten years 

if the project advances the vision for Ewa and implements relevant 

policies, principles, and r' idelines); and 

r...lrban Expansion, 2016 and Beyond (projects in these areas will 

ge;ef 	ue supported 

 

for zonino chanoes and infrastructure investments 

if projects in the eanier oases nave demonstrated substant. progress). 

5. 	PUBLIC FACILITY INVESTMENT PRIOTIES 

The regional directed growth strategy requires the cooperation of both public and 

private agencies in planning, financing, and constructing infrastructure. The City must 

take an 7ctive role in planning infrastructure and coordinating construction of needed 

infrastructure, such as expansion of Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant and reuse 
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of its effluent, development of drainage systems for the Kaloi Gulch and Kapoei  

wataisheds, provision of recreational open spaces, and development of the regional 

transportation system, parks, and police and fire facilities. 

Capital Improvement Projects shall be developed to support the development of High 

Priority Areas during the first eight years (1997 - 2005). 

Significant Capital improvement Projects of the highest priority for the Ewa 

Development Han are: 

A dedicated Rapid Transit Corridor linking the City of Kapolei, Kapolei 

Village, L;le UH West Oahu Campus, and Weipahu; 

City Offices in the City (7 <apolei; 

State Offices in the City of Kapolei; 

The University of Hawaii West Oahu campus in we vicinity of Pu'u 

Kapual and north of the H-1 Freeway; 

• The North-South Road and other elements of the Ewa Regional Highway 

Transportation Plan; 

• Drainage Plans for Kaloi Gulch, Kapolei, and 1f:est Loch Watersheds; 

New potable and non-potable water sources; and 

• Expanded wastewater treatment plant capacity, and reclamation of 

effluent from the Honouliuli Wastewater Plant for non-potable water 

uses. 
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5.13 iL:T.fELOPMENT rRIORITILL 

other regulatory approvals for clew4cipirneilts Which ore 

iii:::)K;;;;:::.:Ft ,irici in the High 

Priorhp,„/ 	 Eli:J:1'4 -1g tt 	 rs (1913E,i'  

• 14 E.EPTIONS TO DEVELCH:::::AENT 

port for dEnREAcinhoerit 
	

in a 	 Priority 	not..§if:J hPnrOnntO 

during the first 
	

'Years 

• ThE:::: 	for 	 cliErvE:iiicrornifi:::nt in Ewa vvir,itilid 	iificantly 

of the project; 

Afforciahle housing needs or job creation objectives WO LI Id not athierwise 

be met; 

• v aas FtS been ; and. 

	

.nfnstruc t:re 	 ss's'ss 	on 	i.leveii:ijiment of th 

ir..)rojects 	Priority areas. 

ARIE4 

Special 	F"'ians proviciii3 	cli:Hrtailed policies, principles, and guidelines than the 

• h:.'"hr" 

(In  

in gnieater deLuil in plunrilii.i„ .4 and 

,A.rea F...tans can 

f or 

5Pe ,- • • 

invii ,ii:izitirrif,Ent in 

   

infrastructilre 

ficant 

wrient 	ist icts VOLiki provide strategies for the 
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revitlizaticm or redevelopment of an area. Tlans for Resource Areas  would provide 

resource management strategies for areas with particular natural or cultural resource 

values. 

Barbers Point Naval Air Station (ETNA} is the only E. -ea in Ewa identified for Special 

Area Plan status its Special Area Plan will be a liftbination 	a Fiedevelopment 

District and Resource Area Plan. A ocal Reuse, Master  Plan is t;÷ 	prepared by the 

Barbers Point Redevelopment Commission under guidelines of the Faders  

Closure — t. L?NAS is anticipated to be returned to civilian use by 1999. The Local 

Reuse Master Plan is intended to become the Special Area Plan. Land use and 

infrastructure policies, principles, and guidelines and other relevant sections from the 

BPNAS Special Area Plan should be submitted to the Plannir Commission for public 

review and to the City Council for its consideration for adoption. 

53 FUNCTIONAL PLANS 

Functional Plans are meant to provide guiding principles and strategies which will be 

used by the various functional agencies to determine needs, assign priorities, phase 

infrastructure and facilities development, and secure financing to meet the needs 

identified in the Development Plan. 

City agencies responsible for developing infrastructure and public facilities shall review 

existing Functional Plans, and in consultation with the Chief Planning Officer, update 

the existing Plans or prepare and submit to the Mayor new long-range Functional Plans 

for providing facilities and services for Ewa to the year 7020. 

Agencies with Functional Planning responsibilities would include: 

Building Department 

Fire Department 

Department of Housing and Community Development 

Department of Parks and Recreation 
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Police Department 

Department of Public Works 

Honolulu Public Transit Authority 

Department of Transportation Services 

Department of Wastewater Management 

Board of Water Supply 

..ie Functionzil Hans should provide: 

• A Resource-constrained Long-RancvCapital improvernTnt Program with 

priorities, 

• A Lu,....Range Financing Plan, with any necessary new revenue 

measures, 

A Development Se -Rdule with first priority to areas aesignated for 

earliest development, and 

* Service and facility design standards, including Level of Service 

Guidelines for determining adequacy. 

A resource-constrained  E TICIarn is one which identif;c5 the fiscal resources that can 

be leasonobly expected TO be available to finance the improvements. 

Level of Service Guidelines for determining adequacy of pubflc facilities and 

infrastructure to stippnrt new flPveloph 	shun be established by the responsible City 

line agencies as part of their review and 	of Functional PiarLS. Level of Service 

Guidelines for infrastructure and utilities which 	prirmary Juite agency 

responsibt;as (such as schools) shall be established by the Planning Department in 

consultation with the re.sponsible State egencies. 

In preparing ttv -H Functionai Flans, a proactive public involvement process should be 

established which provides the public with access to complete information about 

infrastructure and public facility needs assessment, alternatives evaluation, and 
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Outreach activities should involve the Neighborhood Boards, community organizations, 

landowners, and others who might be significantly affected by the infrastructure or public 

facilities projects to be developed under the Functional Plan. 

The process should be characterized by opportunities for early and continuing 

involvement, timely public notice, public access to information needed to evaluate the 

decision, and the opportunity to suggest alternatives and to express preferences. 

5.4 REVIEW OF ZONING AND OTHER DEVELOPMENT 

APPLICATIONS 

A primary way in which the vision of the Ewa Development Plan will guide land use will be 

through the review of applications for zone changes and other development approvals. 

Approval for all development projects should be based on the extent to which the project 

supports the policies, principles, and guidelines of the Development Plan. 

Projects which do not involve significant zone changes will be reviewed by the Department of 

Planning & Permitting for consistency with the policies, principles, and guidelines of the Ewa 

Development Plan during the Zone Change Application process. Those projects requiring 

environmental assessments shall follow the provisions of Hawaii Revised Statutes, 

Chapter 343. 

Projects involving significant zone changes will require an Environmental Assessment (See 

Section 5.4.1) which must include a Project Master Plan when 25 acres or more are 

involved (See Section 5.4.2). This is submitted to the Department of Planning & Permitting for 

review prior to initiation of the first Zone Change Application. See Exhibit 5.1 Revised for a 

flow chart of the approval process to be followed by significant projects. (See definition of 

significant zone change in Section 5.4.1 below.) 

Applications for zone changes for projects in Secondary Priority Areas as shown on the 

Phasing Map will not be accepted until 2003 unless extenuating conditions (noted above 

in Section 5.1.4) exist. 
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Exhibit 5.1, Revised 

Coordination of Chapter 343, Project Master Plan and Zone Change Review Procedures 

1 	 Reffulatory 1eview Time Indicated by Number of N I ■ uths / Prepul ation Time by Applicant Indicated as 'Variable" 

ConstiPseI 1 3l', I 	4 5 	 l' , I 	 ,1H 	7 8 9 In 11 1' 13 

Applicant 

11,1111,1,H 	I:.\ 

1,111 , 11, PH,' 

\ 1.1 , ftl 	l'Idn* 

spond to comments in consull.111-11 

period/prepare/distribute Drafi I H coollnoll , 	1111,111 

ee note "A") 

Dept of Planning 

and 

Pennitting 

Public and Olher 

Agencies 

A LEGEND 

activity 

or comment 

Applicant or agency 

• Public notice 

Public testimony I Review al-7,1 1, 
I 	comment 	"P'.  

EIS Prep 

notice or —III° 
Review and 

comment 
i1 

FONSI  

I77-ie7a7d ' 
pl comment 

period 

,, 
I 	1`,1 , \ 

1  
1 	, ,dil 	1 	H 

1 

Applicant Submit Zone 
Change 

app11,,111-11 

V 

Dept of Planning 

and 

Accept application, analyze, prepare 
report and recommendations 

Pennitting 

Planning 

Commission 

City Council 

Public and Other 

Agencies 

Public hearing and 
recommendations 

A 

reading 
2nd reading and 
public hearing 

3rd 
reading 

A A • 

i , ul 	lc 	11 	p 	[I 
,Ipp1,111 , 111 

PI 
ft.-.11111, , 11 ,  

I, • PIJI , I, 
Icslutl , ),1 ,  

*This review and comment pr 	 by dashed lines) is optional when the appl,,1111 
anticipate filing a "Finding of No Significant Impact" 

A: For projects greater than 25 acres. 
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5.4.1 	ENVIRONMENTAL ISS,MENT 

Projects involving a significant zone change will be required to submit an 

Environmental Assessment (prepared in cornp:tance with procedures for Chapter 343, 

Hawaii Revised Statutes) to the Department of Land Ut7ation to help the Department 

determine whether the ,project involves a   ificant environmental effect and if the 

project is supportive of the vision for Evva's development. 

A project will be considered to involve a significant zone change if: 

The application involves a zone change of 25 acres or more to any 

zoning district or combination of zoning districts, excluding 7reservation 

and cutwal zoning districts; or 

• The project is more than 10 acres and involves a change from one 

zonino district to a Residential, or Country zoning district; or 

The project is more than 5 acres and involves a change from one zoning 

district to an Apartment, Resort, Commercial, Industrial, or Mixed Use 

zonir thsnc; or 

• The pwject would have major social, environmental, or policy impacts, 

or cumulative impacts due to a series of applications in the same area. 

Zoning district categories, zoning district titles, and associated zoning map 

designations in effect as of February 1996 are shown below in Table 5.1. 

The Director of Land Utilization will determine, based on review of the envirommi ,ntal 

asses whether an Environmental impact Statement (prepared in compliance 

with Procedures for Cheoter 34$, Hawaii Revised Statutes) will be required or whether 

a Finding of No ; cant impact should be issued. 

n 	 I•rnentation 
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TABLE 5.1: ZONING DISTRICT CATEGORIES 

ZONING DISTRICT 

CATEGORY 

ZONING DISTRICT 

TITLE 

MAP 

DESIGNATION 

Preservation 
Restricted 
Military and Federal 
General 

P-1 
F-1 
P-2 

Agricultural 
Restricted 
General 

AG-1 
AG-2 

Country Country C 

Residential 
R-20 
R-10 
R-7.5 
R-5 
R-3.5 

R-20 
R-10 
R-7.5 
R-5 
R-3.5 

Apartment 
Low-Density 
Medium-Density 
High-Density 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 

Apartment Mixed Use 
Low-Density 
Medium-Density 
High-Density 

AMX-1 
AMX-2 
AMX-3 

Resort Resort Resort 

Business 
Neighborhood 
Community 

B-1 
B-2 

Business Mixed Use 
Community 
Central 

BMX-3 
BMX-4 

Industrial 
Limited 
Intensive 
Waterfront 

1-1 
1-2 
1-3 

Industrial - Commercial Mixed Use Industrial - Commercial Mixed Use 1MX-1 

SOURCE: Land Use Ordinance. Department of Land Utilization, City and County 
of Honolulu. 	February 1996. 
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.,:.,43elying for a zoning charge, the applicant must either: 

Receive: a determination from the Dinector of Land Utilization that the 
erojeg:rt 	 a 	. iicarit zone 	or 

UV 	 me nt vvhicel \Anil ir .iclude a Project :Via 
Plan 	 hle zone chan je aprldic.ation. 

Before a:n appeiceEitiorl for a 	nf nt zone r.;:hanc.::::e can be initiznen 	Department 
of Land Liti;ii.eeei:::..ee the 	inust either: 

Finding of No Sin'.  ifica, nt frnpact from the Director of Land 
or 

Receive an acceptance of a Final Environmental Impact Statement for 
the project from the Department of Land Utilization. 

Ail Environmental Assessments/EnOrorimental impact Statements :required for a 
significant zone 	 acres or 	 PiPri 
(See Section .5.4.2 teeli.ibelle The 	of the 	 :rninirreirn: the 
specific deefean! -Irric, rit 	with 	

,t at the 
option of the ao 	nt....fl8V cover subsiE:eai...lient :hases of a larger pro 	t, as well. 

Zunr3 change 	 alreit.9Va::.:sses:sed under the National 

the 
of 	 :zoneag and land 
to 	clescrili:al in the existing -nvironniental lkssessment/lEnvironroen:tal Impact 
Statement. 
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77.4.2 PROJECT MASTER PL., .:S 

The Proe Master Plan is intended solely as a guide 	help describe in words and 

illustrations how a project promotes the vision, policies, principles and guidelines for 

Ewa. 

Projects 2S,Szr` 	with a significant zone change which involve 25 acres or more 

shall include aProject Mastc.r Plan to the Department of Land Utilization. The Project 

Master Plan shall cover all project phases. It sha I be submitted to the Department of 

Land Utilization and be reviewed by the Planc. 	apartment to determine whether 

the project supports the vision, policies, princ w igs: 	 ieiines of the Ewa 

Development Plan. in the AVAnt PI Final EIS has "P;44-3  been accepted by the City for 

a particular project, then a subsequent P roj ect master :fan will not be required. 

The Project Master elan should be based oil the best information available to the 

applicant at the time the Zone Change Application is submitted to the City. 

5.4.2.1 	Covre -age and 6 ,‘-ope 

The Project Master Plan should cover aD phases of the project and should describe, 

us, 	narrative en. grapr-c illustration, how the proinc? nnrifrir .4 to 

Ewa, and the relevarA policies, principles, and guidelines for the 

surround 	 and the region. 

the vision for 

9,14 

Elements 

While the scope and detail will vary according to the scope and complexity of the 

project, the Proje..t Master Plan should contain the fc :?wino elements. When a key 

element enurrieiated below is adequately addressee elsewhere in an EA/EIS, 

discussion of related issues should be referenced within the Master Plan portion of the 

docum3nt. 

E. . 	 p le m(:::::?ntation 
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StaternE.. of Consistency with the ._.era Dev... simer.t Plan Vision. The 

Master Plan should indicate how the project supports the vision, policies, 

principles, and guidelines of the Zwa Development Plan. 

Site Analysis. The Master Plan should ident.fy how the proposed 

development physically relates to prominent 	stin site features, views 

identified in Table 3.1 and on the Open Space 	 and 

surrounding urban or urbanizing areas and should describe any related 

opportunities and constraints. 

Land Use The Master Plan should indicate the proposed pattern of land 

uses by general zoning district category. General zoning district 

categories from the Land Use Ordinance as of February 1996 are shown 

above in Table 5.1. 

Land uses proposed for lands in any future development phases which 

are not included in the current Zone Change Application will be 

considered only conceptual and intended to serve only as a working 

guide for future Cevelopment. 

In larger projects, residential neighborhoods should be designated, end 

concepts intended to create a sense of neighborhood shoul( 

described. 

For projects which involve multiple uses, the intended relationship 

between zoning districts should be described. 

• 	Open 	 The Master Plan should discuss open space as a 

component of the overall lend use eiernent, and should indicate how the 

proposed development promotes the Development Plan ooen space 

principles and guidelines and the vision of an integrated :4ponal open 

space system. 

impl eMentei t 0 n P 
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Circulation. The Master Plan should indicate general street patterns and 

intended connections to the rETI , gional roadway network, and intended 

transit routes and pedestrian and bicycle routes. 

Design Theme or Charac 
	

The Master Plan should depict, with 

sketches, photos or descripl : ions. the intended per 	urban design of 

the area. These 
	s should be represented end understood to be 

conceptual 	.Ictions of the 'intended jeneral design theme of the 

project. 

Telecommunications. The Master Plan should indicate the sites and 

network conduit facilities that would be providiqd In meet expected 

telecommunications infrastructure needs, if applicable. 

5.4.2.3 	Revie .,:,  Proceaw 

The Plkanin:.in , Departo 	aD review the Pnt Master Plan cioncurrtmtly with the 

iErivioeienental 	 r;:tioviin 	 5.1. 

for 	 by 

Hnd 

 

as of May 

19E1:7)„tbe F'1anning
•

roj•ct Master 

1)lors si...ipports the Ewa Dev:opnen.  len visloci nit 

The 	 of Land Utilization will 	 the fecomrnf:.::incl;:'atig::::Pril:::::.; of the Chief 

the 	 )ffick:-3, r's 	 shall :beeprne 

part of the zone change renert sent to the Planning. Cr.:irarhiselon arid the City Council. 

M 	 fr.", 	ft. 

O fie 	 ..k./ 	 AS resu It, the r 	M.aste. r Plan is likely 

to cover more land than the developer is currently requesting for a zone change. The 

Ewa Development Pier 	 Irricilerrientation 
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As a result, elements of the Master Plan covering lands in phases which are not included 

in the current Zone Change Application should be considered only conceptual and 

intended to serve only as a working guide for future development. Changes to these parts 

of the Master Plan can be made by the developer at any time without requiring approval 

by the City. 

If the Master Plan has been revised in planning for a subsequent phase of the project, an 

updated version of the Master Plan should be submitted with the zone change application 

for that phase. No new Environmental Assessment or Master Plan review should be 

required unless there has been a major alteration in the project vision and land uses from 

that proposed in the original Master Plan. 

5.4.3 ADEQUATE FACILITIES REQUIREMENT 

All projects requesting zone changes shall be reviewed to determine if adequate public 

facilities and infrastructure will be available to meet the needs created as a result of the 

development. Level of Service Guidelines to define adequate public facilities and 

infrastructure requirements will be established during the Capital Improvement Program. 

In order to guide development and growth in an orderly manner as required by the City's 

General Plan, zoning and other development approvals for new developments should be 

approved only if the responsible City and State agencies indicate that adequate public 

facilities and utilities will be available at the time of occupancy or if conditions the 

functional agency indicates are necessary to assure adequacy are otherwise sufficiently 

addressed. 

The Department of Planning and Permitting will review an summarize any individual 

agency's findings regarding public facilities and utilities adequacy which are raised 

as part of the EA/EIS process. The Department of Planning & Permitting will 

address these findings and any additional agency comments submitted as part of the 

agency review of the zone change application and recommend conditions that should 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Implementation 
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be included in the Unilateral Agreement or Development Agreement to insure adequacy 

of facilities. 

5.4.4 ZONING APPLICATION REVIEW 

Zoning applications which do not involve a significant zone change will be reviewed by the 

Department for consistency with the General Plan, the Ewa Development Plan, and any 

applicable Special Area Plan provisions as part of the Zone Change application review. 

The Director will recommend either approval, approval with changes, or denial, within 

the prescribed period as set forth in ROH Section 21-2.40, and the Director's written 

review of the application shall address the inconsistency of the project the General Plan, 

the Ewa Development Plan and shall become part of the zone change report which will 

be sent to the Planning Commission and the City Council. 

5.4.5 UNILATERAL AGREEMENTS 

Before the enactment of an ordinance for a zone change, conditions may be imposed on 

the applicant's use of the property. These conditions are set forth in the applicant's 

Unilateral Agreement which is recorded with the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the Land 

Court so that the conditions set forth in the agreement run with the land and bind all 

subsequent owners of the property. 

The Director of Planning and Permitting proposes conditions initially in a report to the 

Planning Commission which evaluates the requested zone change and recommends 

approval. The Director of Planning and Permitting will evaluate the proposed project for 
consistency with the Ewa Development Plan vision and recommend conditions to insure 

that the project supports the Development Plan policies, principles, and guidelines. In 

addition, Project Master Plans submitted for large projects at the time of the zone change 

application should be referenced as a working guide in the Unilateral Agreement. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Implementation 
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5.4.6 DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS 

Before the enactment of an ordinance for a zone change, the City and the applicant may 

negotiate a Development Agreement with the applicant. The Development Agreement sets 

forth mutually acceptable contractual conditions agreed upon by the City and the applicant 

at the time of the adoption of an ordinance for a zoning change. The Development 

Agreement conditions are recorded with the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the Land 

Court so that the conditions of the agreement run with the land and bind all subsequent 

owners of the property. 

Development agreements negotiated by the City Council shall be consistent with the 

Development Plan vision for Ewa and may incorporate key conditions which are necessary 

to implement the Development Plan vision. 

5.5 ANNUAL CIP REVIEW 

Annually, the Director of Planning and Permitting will work jointly with the Director of Budget 

and Fiscal Services and the City agencies to review all projects in the City's Capital 

Improvement Program (CIP) budget for conformance to the purposes of the General Plan, 

the Ewa Development Plan, and other Development Plans, any applicable Special 

Area Plan provisions, and the appropriate Functional Plans. The Director of Planning 

and Permitting will make a written report of findings in the budget submittal to the Council. 

Public review of how projects in the City's CIP budget help accomplish the vision of the 

Ewa Development Plan should be a high priority. Public review should be encouraged 

both in the screening of agency CIP budget proposals in the preliminary draft CIP Budget 

(which is available in November), in review of projects included in the Draft CIP Budget 

(typically completed sometime in January or February), and in the City Council's formal 

public review and CIP Budget adoption processes. 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Implementation 
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5.6 BIENNIAL REPORT 

Every two years, the Department of Planning and Permitting prepares the Biennial Report. 

The Report is a review of the City in terms of the General Plan and the Development Plans. 

Each Biennial Report should address the achievements and progress in fulfilling the 

vision of the Ewa Development Plan. 

5.7 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW 

The Department of Planning and Permitting shall conduct a comprehensive review of the Ewa 

Development Plan and shall report its findings and recommended revisions to the Planning 

Commission and the City Council five years after adoption and every five years thereafter. 

In the Five Year review, the Ewa Development Plan will be evaluated to see if the 

regional vision, policies, principles, guidelines, and implementing actions are still 

appropriate. In addition, the development phasing guidelines will be reviewed to see if its 

purpose is being achieved and if phasing priorities should be revised. 

5.8 TRANSITION FROM THE CURRENT SYSTEM 

This section discusses the transition from the former Development Plan to this revised 

Development Plan, including its independence from Development Plan Common 

Provisions, its relationship to the General Plan guidelines, and the need for review and 

revision of development codes, standards, and regulations. 

5.8.1 DEVELOPMENT PLAN COMMON PROVISIONS AND EXISTING LAND USE 

APPROVALS 

This Development Plan will go into effect upon adoption by ordinance. At that time, the 

revised Development Plan will become a self-contained document, not reliant on the 

Ewa Development Plan 	 Implementation 
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the Development Plan Common Provisions which formerly applied to the Ewa 

Development Plan as well as all the other Development Plans. 

Land u3e approvals granted under previously approved Development Plan amendments 

will remain in force and guide zonina decisions unless clearly inconsistent with the 

vision and policies of the Ewa Development Plan. Development can proceed in 

accordance with existing zoning, Unilateral Agreements, and approved Urban Design 

Plans If an Environmental Assessment or Environmental Impact Statement (EVES) 

was accept- din the course of a Devaloprmnt Plan land use approval for a projr!ct, it 

should be acce: , . bie to meet the rmitiirament"tor an initial project EA/EIS when zone 

change sppHcatons are submitted for subsequent phases of the project unless the 

projer scope and land uses are being significantly changed from that described in the 

initial EA/EIS. 

5.8.2 RELATION TO GENERAL 	 . .LINES 

The Ewa Development Plan implements the eneral Plan  population policies (in 

Pormiation Objective C) as follows: 

Ewa's share of Oahu population in 2010 will be below the current 

General Plan  population distribution range, but is expected to move 

closer to the ranee by 2020. 

Developmer:: will be encouraged within the secondary urban center at 

Kapolei and the urban frirre areas in Ewa. 

The FTcommended land use pattern also i mplements Population 

Objective C, Policy 3, which is to limit growth in areas outside the PUC, 

Central Oahu, and Ewa so that the suburban and country character of 

these outiying areas can be maintained. 

The r.,H,neral Plan  population distribution guidelines will continue to be used as a guide 

to direct the pattern of growth and development in the Ewa Development Plan Area. 

Ewa Developmcmt 	 rrilc4ementation 
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Assessments of this performance will be reported in both 	nnial Report  and in 

the Three Year Review of the Development Plurl. 

Under the new Ewe Deveic:Tment Plan, pr ojects will be evaluated against how well 

they fulfill the vision for Ewa set .7arth in the Development Plan and how closely they 

meet the policies, principies, arm udehnes selected to implement that vision. 

5.8.3 REviEw AND RPVISION OFnILQ Pft.ENT 

Upon completion of the Development Pin Revision Program, curuint regulatory codes 

and ELndarth shouid be nrtal rP.vis as necessary, to maintain their 

consistency and effectiveness as standargs to . de attainment of the objectives and 

policies envisioned for ail Development Plen areas. To achieve the vision for Ewa as 

identified in this pian, at .  the time such reviews are conducted, the following 

regulatory codes and standards may warrant further review and revision to ensure 

achievement of the vision for the t we region, as -well as consistency with the Ewa 

Development Plan: 

Land Use Ordinance (Chapter 21, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu). 

Zoning code standards and the zoning map for EVVEi need to be revised 

to reflect policies, principles and guidelines in the Development Plan. 

• Subdivision Rules and Regulations(Department of Land Utilization, 

pursuant to Chapter 22, Revised Ordinances of Hono!ukfl. Public 

right-of-way standards used for subdivision and consolidation of lend 

need to be revised to reflect transportation policies, principles, and 

guidelines in the Develooment Plan. 

• Traffic Standard Manual (Department of Transportation Services, July 

1976, ;,:1•:-a rpeksseh 	Standards which are applied to local and most 

collector streets need --to be revised to reflect transportation policies, 

principles, and guidelines M the Development Plan, 

Devi::::doprrient Flan 
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Stay,. :ihways Divi&dn .ncedures Manual, Vol. 8, Chaptc: 7. Section 

nartment of Transportation). These State ;:ighway standards 

need u Li -ev;ewed to identify provisions which may conflict with the 

transportation policies, principles, and guidelines in the Development 

Plan. 

Standard Details 	Public Works Construction (Honolulu Department of 

Public Works with l .:adei 	and Hawaii County Departments of 

i2ublic Works, September 9R91. Engineering standards for the 

dedication of public .trdelfirs construction need to be revised to reflect 

Development Plan rncpies and guidelines. 

Storm Drainage Stand.:718 (Department of Public Works, March 1986). 

Standards for the dedication of drainage systems to incorporate grassed 

swales and retention basins into the design need to be created to reflect 

the Development Plan policies, principles, and guidelines for open space. 

Park Dedication Rules and Reqwations (Department of Land Utilization, 

pursuant to Chapter 22, Arrinipf 7 Revised Ordinances of Honolulu). 

ReouhctioOS need to be reviewed to determine if passive drainage 

system ere designed for recreation use should count toward park 

dedication requirements, especially in cases where the area would 

exceed the amount of land that would be raquired under currant rules 

and regulations. 

Wastewater Nlanage:ment Design Standards (Department of Wastewater 

Management DesignStandards, Volumes And ;and the 1990 Revised 

Ordinance of Honolulu, Chapter 14 relating to sewer services.  

standards and ordinance may require review to further implement 

Development Plan policies and guidelines. 

Devi::floprili:::mt 	in 	 Implementation 
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APPENDIX A: CONCEPTUAL MAPS 

This appendix includes the four primary conceptual maps used to illustrate the 
vision for Ewa's future development. These maps include: 

• Open Space 

• Urban Land Use 

• Public Facilities 

• Phasing 
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